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Report casts
new light on
school safety
District officials say incident
increases are down to better
reporting, not more problems
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele City Police Officer Heath Hillyard watches the lunch line from the second floor of Tooele High School Wednesday afternoon. Despite an increase in the number of reported violent and
drug-related incidents, district officials maintain schools are generally safe.

Despite a report that shows a rapid upswing
in the number of students involved in unsafe
behaviors, Tooele County School District officials claim that local schools are a safe place
for students.
The district released its annual safe schools
report at a school board meeting Sept. 7.
The report shows almost every category of
incident increased dramatically over the past
year. For example, 143 students were reported to be involved in simple assault incidents
in 2010 compared to 12 in 2009, and 490 cases
of truancy were reported in 2010 compared to
76 in 2009.
The large increases in reported incidents
are due to a better method of data collection, not necessarily an actual increase in
the number of incidents, according to Dan
Johnson, Tooele County School District secondary education director.
SEE SAFETY PAGE A6 ➤

New class is cat’s meow for
aspiring veterinary assistants
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Mountain West Medical Center general surgeon Randy Hansen sits at his desk at the Oquirrh
Surgical Center adjacent to the hospital. Hansen was recruited from Ephraim in May.

Hospital makes strides
in doctor retention

Tooele High School junior Austin Remick
brought his pigs to school one day last week. They
were invited by his teacher.
Remick is one of 36 students throughout Tooele
County enrolled in a veterinary assistant class at
THS that is being taught for the first time in the
district this year. His pigs were part of an practical
lesson in weighing large animals.
“This is the first year that we have offered the
veterinary assistant class here in Tooele,” said
Marianne Oborn, Tooele County School District
director of career and technology education (CTE).
“In the past, students interested in veterinary
assisting had to travel by bus to the skill center in
Jordan School District, and we were limited to no
SEE VETERINARY PAGE A5 ➤

Maegan Burr

Andrew Spainhower practices using a large scale in the veterinary assistant
class at Tooele High School on Sept. 13.

Administrators say new policies are producing better
hires and making hired staff stick around longer
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Recruiting and retaining doctors has
at times been a challenge for Tooele
County’s only hospital since it opened
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
in 2002. But the tide has been turning
recently, with hospital administrators
claiming they’re getting better doctors
for longer stays thanks to a change in
the way they approach hiring.
“For years retention was a big issue
in Tooele,” said Doug Sagers, director
of business development at MWMC.
The issue predates even MWMC, he
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Veterinarian assistant students watch Britney Palmer sheer a sheep during their class at Tooele High School on Sept. 13. The class is being
taught for the first time in the Tooele County School District this year.
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Man arrested for allegedly
shooting at wife, sister-in-law

STOCKING THE SHELVES

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Charges were filed Monday
against a Grantsville man
accused of shooting at his wife
and sister-in-law Friday night
then evading police until his
arrest Saturday.
William Henwood Jr., 33, was
discussing marital problems
with his wife, Dana, while her
sister drove the three of them to
Grantsville Reservoir just after
6 p.m., according to a probable
cause statement from the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office. Near
the reservoir, William, who had
allegedly been drinking, told his
sister-in-law, Toni Garn, to pull
over so he could relieve himself.
As he came back to the car
and opened the door, William
pulled a .22-caliber handgun
from his waistband, loaded it
and pressed it to Dana’s head,
telling Garn to get out of the

Maegan Burr

Utah State Library Development Program Manager Cheryl Mansen (center) and Grantsville City recorder
Rachel Wright talk during an open house for the Tooele County Bookmobile library, now housed in Grantsville
High School’s library on Thursday.

William Henwood
car so he could shoot his wife
and then himself, according to
the report. Garn grabbed the
barrel of the gun and pushed
it upwards, then stepped on
the accelerator and fled the

area. William then fired several
rounds at the vehicle, three of
which hit the rear of the car.
The women continued to
drive while calling 911. Officers
from the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office and Grantsville City
Police searched for William
in the area but could not find
him, said Grantsville City Police
Chief Dan Johnson. He was later
found at his mother’s house in
Grantsville after officers received
a tip about his whereabouts. He
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies and taken to the Tooele
County Detention Center.
William is charged with two
counts of attempted murder,
a second-degree felony, and
carrying a dangerous weapon
under the influence of alcohol
or drugs, a class B misdemeanor. He will make his first court
appearance Monday.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Clutter hinders firefighting efforts in Grantsville blaze
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Sparks from a power grinder
ignited a fire near Grantsville
that destroyed a motor home, a
camp trailer and at least a half
dozen vehicles — but it was the
difficulty of fighting the blaze
that had firefighters steamed.
Emergency personnel from
North Tooele County Fire
District, Grantsville Volunteer
Fire Department, Tooele City
Volunteer Fire Department

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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and the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office all responded to a report
of a vehicle fire on Higley Road
north of Grantsville at about
9:45 Saturday morning. Upon
arrival, firefighters faced a battle simply to get at the blaze.
The lot where the car fire
started was crowded with several cars, some of which still
held gasoline, plus old batteries, acetylene tanks and a pile
of coal, creating a potential
powder keg.
“It was a total hazardous
materials wasteland for us,”
said NTCFD Chief Pam Rowley.
“It’s been a huge accumulation
of stuff for a long time.”
John Bierman, a Grantsville
man who leases the property,
was using a grinder that morning to build a trailer when
sparks fell to the ground. Those
sparks set fire to some grass
under a nearby car and the fire
quickly spread by wind.
In all, the fire was contained
to less than an acre, but in
that space flames consumed
a motor home, a camp trailer and six or seven vehicles,
Rowley said. Those vehicles
were parked on the pile of coal,
which also caught on fire and
had to be contained by bringing in a front-end loader from
Grantsville to disperse the pile.
According to Rowley, this was
the second time in a month
firefighters have been called
out to the property — which is
a private lot, not an auto body
yard — to extinguish flames.
What is frustrating about this
fire, she said, is not only the
difficulty firefighters had in
fighting the blaze but that it

courtesy of Georgia Dillard

Flames engulf a trailer on Higley Road north of Grantsville Saturday morning. It’s the second time a fire has erupted on the same lot in the last month, according
to fire officials.
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office, in part because of the
short time between this fire
and the last one.
Rowley said the owners had
promised to clean up the lot
but she couldn’t tell that any-

could have been avoided altogether.
“This was totally preventable, if he had moved onto a
bare dirt area,” she said.
Bierman was cited for negligence, said Lt. Jeff Morgan

thing had been done. It’s a
problem that needs to be corrected, she said, as much for
the safety of firefighters as for
fire prevention.
“That property is certainly
a hazard in terms of fires,” she

Semi tips, sprays Lysol all over Sheep Lane
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Emergency responders had
a mess on their hands when a
semi truck took a turn too fast
Monday afternoon and dumped
its load of cleaning supplies in
Erda.
The truck was turning left
from SR-138 on to Sheep Lane
at about 2:40 p.m. but was going
too fast and tipped on its side,
said Trooper Roger Daniels of
the Utah Highway Patrol. The
sideways truck continued sliding
and hit another semi truck that
was parked on Sheep Lane.
Although there was minimal damage to the trailer of
the parked truck, the cab of the
speeding truck was totaled and
its trailer sustained significant
damage also, but is likely salvageable, Daniels said. Additionally,
the overturned truck’s load of
Lysol spray and wipes, destined
for the Reckett Benckiser warehouse facility on Sheep Lane,
spilled all over the road.
Daniels said it took two troop-

ers and two deputies from the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
until after 8 p.m. to clean up
the strewn-about items, unpack
what was remaining in the trailer and reload another trailer.

Southbound traffic was closed
off on Sheep Lane and northbound traffic was severely limited during the cleanup effort,
Daniels said, but traffic on SR138 was not affected.

The driver, 48-year-old Russell
Best of Uintah, was cited for
making an improper left turn.
There were no injuries in the
collision.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:20 | 9:40
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:20

PG-13

Ben Afﬂeck, Jon Hamn

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU 7:50 • THURS - FRI - SAT

FM Radio Required for Sound

TOY STORY 3 SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
G

(R)

FRI / SAT .12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ........12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)
DLY .........
4:35, 7:00, 9:25

You Again 882-2273
The
Town
111 N. Main, Tooele
Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5
Back by Popular Demand

Sept 17 - 23

THE SWITCH

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

www.movieswest.com

FRI / SAT .12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15 (PG-13)
DLY .........
4:40, 7:15, 9:45

R

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Tickets are now available online

FRI / SAT .12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05
DLY .........
4:35, 7:05, 9:30

DISNEY’S- Kristen Bell, Sigourney Weaver

E-mail us:

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

RESIDENT EVIL AFTERLIFE

www.american-burgers.com

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00
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FRI / SAT .12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40
SUN ........12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10 (PG-13)
DLY .........
4:45, 7:10, 9:40

GREEK
FOOD
490 N. Main, Tooele�����������

said. “And it’s a little scary for
us. It’s very frustrating for firefighters.”

PG

DESPICABLE ME

FRI / SAT .12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20
SUN ........12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10 (PG)
DLY .........
4:45, 7:10, 9:20

NANNY MCPHEE RETURNS

FRI / SAT .12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ........12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)
4:40, 7:10, 9:35
DLY .........
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Tooele High School student body
president looking to make a difference
by Kyra Karegeannes
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele High School senior
Amanda Bento wants to be
an attorney, and she’s hoping
the leadership skills learned as
the school’s 2010-11 student
body president will help in that
respect.
“My main job as student
body president is overseeing all
the activities that we sponsor

and trying to get the students
involved and helping this year
be great for everybody,” said
Bento, 17. “I really wanted to be
student body president because
I’ve been involved with student
government since my freshman
year and I really enjoy being in
a position where I can make a
difference in the school. Other
students are comfortable talking
to me and I can take into consideration everything that they

want to change about the school
and I can actually make a difference.”
The other student body officers at Tooele High School are
Shellie Christensen (secretary),
Mirranda Mott (historian), Skyler
Holt (publicity), Tanner Banks
(IOC), Jared Bertrand (senate)
and Jake Wells (assemblies and
activities).
“I really enjoy everyone that
I work with and the faculty,”

Bento said.
As student body president,
Bento wants to enhance unity
among the student body.
“I really want the student
body to be unified and I feel that
is important and I work for that,”
she said. “I think the greatest
challenge the student body faces
it seems like there are a bunch
of different groups. We like to try
to come up with activities to get
everybody involved.”
Born in Connecticut, Bento
moved to Tooele when she was 3
years old. Now as a high school
senior, she plays on the tennis team and also participates
in Tooele City’s Tooele Youth
Court.
“My personal goal [this year]
is to keep my GPA where it’s at,”
she said. “My future goals are
to go to college, the University
of Utah, and major in political
science. After college, I’ll go to
law school and then I want to
become an attorney when I’m
older. I actually have an internship at the Linares Law Office
in Tooele right now so I’m on
the right track. Being an SBO
will help me become an attorney
because I am taking on responsibility, gaining the experience
of working with many different
people and I’ve been able to represent Tooele High much like
I’ll be representing people as an
attorney.”
Out of all the events that occur
at THS throughout each year,
the annual Winter Tree Festival
is Bento’s favorite.
“It always has been my favorite,” she said. “The community
supports us with our activities
and this is a way that we give
back to the community and we’re
able to help so many people.”
There are some differences
with the school this year, like
last year, with the opening of
Stansbury High School.
“Tooele is different since
Stansbury has been built,” Bento
said. “We have a lot more school
pride, I feel, and now we have
a a rivalry, but they’re still our
friends.”

CONCEALED FIREARM PERMIT

Get yours before the extreme left makes radical changes
to our gun rights. Take the ﬁrst step this year in protecting
your 2nd Amendment Right and exercise your right to keep
and bear arms. Any law abiding US resident may obtain a
Utah CCW Permit! Only $45 with online pre-registration.
pm
pm
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Class Includes: CCW Permit Application,
Fingerprints, Photograph, Photocopy of Driver’s License,
and mandated State weapon familiarity class.
No weapons are needed in the classroom. A fee of $65.25
payable to “Utah Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation” is required in order
to process your permit. This is in addition to the class fee.

RSVP online at www.concealedﬁrearmpermits.com
or by calling Casey Davies at 801-301-1052

Sinus Infection?
Allergies?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders
Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society Presents
Theme:
OtherSpecial
Prize Drawings

Fri. & Sat.
Night

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School student body president Amanda Bento sits near a window at the school Monday afternoon. Bento would
like to use her experience in student government to become a lawyer.

Grantsville changes zoning
designations to attract industry
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville is looking to lure
more industrial businesses
into city limits under its new
annexation policy plan, and
has been reworking some zoning designations to accomplish
the goal.
On
Wednesday,
the
Grantsville
City
Council
approved two amendments to
the city’s Land Use Development
and Management Code. The
first was to create a new zoning designation for mining,
quarry, sand and gravel excavation (MG-EX) — a designation
that exists at the county level
but has never existed within
Grantsville City. The second
was to allow for railcar fabrication, repair and cleaning as a
new conditional use in areas
zoned “manufacturing general”
(M-G).
“We’re trying to get some
industrial
growth,”
said
Grantsville
Mayor
Brent
Marshall. “It’s this industrial
type growth on the northwest
side of Grantsville that would
not affect anyone’s neighborhood and will provide the city
with a tax based which the city
needs.”
Marshall said the railcar fabrication, repair and cleaning
conditional use designation is
targeted toward a specific company interested in perform-

ing this work. That company
is considering building a facility west of Grantsville near the
Flux area and then annexing
into the city. However, Marshall
said he could not divulge more
about the project.
“There is a possibility of [a
business], but it hasn’t materialized yet,” Marshall said. “But
it’s not going to have an impact
on downtown Grantsville.
We’re working toward making
the city more business friendly
and working on this project
on the west side of town. That
zone was needed in order to
do that.”
The MG-EX zoning designation isn’t attached to any specific quarry, mining or excavation operation project — that’s
proposed or operating — within city limits right now.
However, Marshall said that
the reason for the new designation was in the event Bountiful
resident
Darrell
Nielsen,
who owns 633 acres west of
Grantsville outside city limits,
wants to annex in. He would
then have the same zoning
designation as he has currently
with Tooele County.
“He has no current plans
but he didn’t want to lose that
designation,” Marshall said. “In
the event he ever does decides
to do something, it will be on a
conditional use.”
Both amendments to the
Land Use Development and

Management Code have conditional use stipulations, which
means both the Grantsville City
Planning Commission and City
Council have the ability to place
restrictions on a business.
“At that point in time, certain
conditions, such as for noise
or dust, can be placed on the
operation,” Marshall said.
He added that although
codes change frequently, there
are no other current plans
for any more changes to the
Land Use Development and
Management Code.
“It’s hard to attract businesses if you can’t allow them
in,” Marshall said. “That’s what
part of this was, to get things in
place so we could bring these
people in and say these [designations] are already set up and
we can do what you guys want
to do. We can accommodate
them.”
Marshall said that there are
numerous other businesses
looking at coming to the area
that would provide jobs for residents.
“There are many jobs that are
on the line that could be available to our local workforce and
I say that meaning it may not
just be residents of Grantsville,
but the entire valley,” he said.
“These aren’t jobs that are
mediocre paying. They’re goodpaying jobs which is an added
benefit.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Road rage attack should
shock us into civility
When it comes to driving, Tooele County is No. 1. More than four in
10 residents leave the county for work every day, and our average travel
time is 27.6 minutes — the longest commute in the state, according to
2007 U.S. Census Bureau estimates.
As the months and years pass, that equates to a lot of time behind the
wheel — a lot of weaving in and out of traffic, getting stuck behind slowmoving vehicles and being cut off by other drivers. Growth in the valley
only exacerbates the problem. Long-time commuters who remember
what it was once like to sail from southern Tooele to I-80 must now grit
their teeth as they prepare to run the gauntlet of today’s SR-36.
Who among us hasn’t felt squeezed by time and pressure as we “run”
back and forth from the Wasatch Front? Who hasn’t seen a fellow driver
as an irritant, either for driving too fast, too slow or too erratically?
Yet those are exactly the emotions in ourselves that need questioning following a recent road rage attack on 16-year-old Tooele resident
Dyllan Williams. The teen freely admits he came too close to a blue
Chrysler PT Cruiser while driving on SR-36 near Stansbury Park. It’s
what happened next that should frighten all of us. Williams said the PT
Cruiser stayed with him all the way to Overlake, with the driver and passenger making obscene and threatening gestures at him all the while.
Then, when he pulled off on 2000 North to avoid bringing the trouble to
his home, a middle-aged man leapt out of the other car and assaulted
him — an account that was confirmed for police by a witness at a gas
station across the street. The incident left Williams with stitches and
police still searching for his attacker.
Few of us can relate to the extreme road rage that would cause an
adult to pursue and beat a teen driver. But many more of us have
retaliated for perceived roadway injustices by cutting off an offending
motorist, visibly shouting from inside our cars or using obscene gestures. It’s from these sparks that forgettable incidents become violent
episodes.
Perhaps the most important thing we can all do to prevent road rage
is to get our heads right before we leave home in the morning. Allow
enough time to get to work with some margin to spare, drive sensibly
and think of the highway as a shared public space filled with other
people like ourselves — good people trying to live their lives peaceably.
Civility, like rage, is contagious, and this recent attack should remind us
of the thin line between the two.

GUEST OPINION

Madman theory dictates
view of Islamic world

R

ichard Nixon famously had
his “madman theory” during
the Vietnam War. He wanted
the North Vietnamese to believe he
was irrational — not such a stretch,
as it turned out — and ready to do
anything to end the war. Faced with
this dangerous lunatic, the North
Vietnamese would beg for peace.
The madman theory didn’t
work out for Nixon, but it has now
become the strategy of a slice of
an entire civilization. Imam Feisal
Abdul Rauf, the leader of the
ground zero mosque, says failing
to build the mosque will threaten
“national security” by empowering
Islamic radicals. Practically everyone in America urged Pastor Terry
Jones not to burn a Quran to avoid
provoking Muslims around the
world. This is the “madman theory”
writ large: Don’t offend Muslims for
fear of their wholly unhinged reaction.
Jones deserved the condemnation heaped upon him for his
planned gap-toothed act of interfaith belligerence. A little perspective, though: Jones wasn’t intending to threaten or hurt anyone or
destroy anyone’s property besides
his own. The truly freakish villains
in the story — should the worst
have happened — would have been
the inciters, excusers and perpetrators of mayhem in response to one
man’s idiotic stunt.
That this reaction was plausible
— likely, even — is testament to
the power of primitivism in the
Islamic world. It’s not even an “eye
for an eye,” which would involve an
imam in the backwaters of Pakistan
roasting a Gideon Bible for the TV
cameras. It’s worse. Some poor
Christian in Nigeria would get his
church and house burned down
— and maybe get killed — over an
offense half a world away.
This makes sense only to people
who have a tribalistic attitude
toward religion, and to people who
have an interest in fostering and
exploiting that attitude for their
own purposes. Sadly, the former
category includes huge swaths of

the Islamic world, from Afghanistan
to Somalia, and the latter category
includes the governments of such
important Islamic countries as
Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and Egypt.
The tribal environment in which
millions of Muslims live emphasizes honor, solidarity and revenge.
“Since Muslims treat the tribal
era of Muhammad and his early
successors as the golden age of
Islam,” Stanley Kurtz of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center writes,
“the cultural influence of the tribal
template remains pervasive.” In
this template, insults are not taken
lightly.
The danger is that threats of
violence will intimidate us into
limiting the ambit of freedom in the
United States. It isn’t such a long
step from saying Jones’ pyromania
endangered national security to
forbidding it for our own protection. In Europe, it can already be a
crime to criticize Islam. This constitutes the importation of Islamic
prohibitions on blasphemy that
are used to stifle debate and inhibit
reform.
One day, perhaps, a Terry Jones
will be invited as a performance
artist at the Islamic equivalent of
the Tate museum to “shock the
Muslim bourgeoisie.” One day.
Civilizational change doesn’t come
quickly — the West’s escape from
feudal backwardness took centuries
and depended on fortuitous social
and historical circumstances. In the
meantime, we can’t be beholden to
the dictates of madmen.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

Editorial Board
Joel J. Dunn

Road rage education needed

Bullying should stop

I think the Tooele City Police
Department missed an opportunity to
educate us, the public, on what to do
regarding road rage incidents such as the
unfortunate one described in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin article from Sept. 16
“Road rage attack leaves teen injured.” It
appears the teen did the right thing by not
driving home but what should he have
done? Should he have driven to the police
station on Main Street? To a busy parking
lot where a lot of witnesses would be present? Any prevention tips? Also, although
the article says the police department is
still investigating, it was reported that “it
is difficult to track the car, and there is
simply not enough manpower available
to pull the registration of every blue PT
Cruiser in Tooele...” Is this a cop-out (no
pun intended)? With all due respect, it
seems enough data and sophisticated
computer technology should be available
to assist our law enforcement officials in
their efforts to investigate cases such as
this one without more people or power.
If necessary, maybe a volunteer could
assist with a database search or limited
overtime/compensatory time could be
authorized as deemed appropriate. Just
some thoughts concerning this dreadful
situation that could happen to any of us.
John Montoya
Tooele

I’ve discovered that bullying behavior
is thriving in Tooele. I saw a group of
three young men and one or two young
women shouting obscenities and harassment to a young girl walking ahead of
them on the way home from school on
Vine Street. The one young man actually went up to her and pushed her. I see
such instances about three to four times
a month, just on this street. These young
people should be old enough to know
better. Is bullying really that much fun?
How far have we come from the days
when chivalry and manners counted? I
shudder to think of the future of this town
and county with such attitudes not being
corrected young. Shame on them and
anyone else that bullies others or teaches
their children that it is acceptable.
Alexandra Montague
Tooele

Republicans impeding progress

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
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In response to the Sept. 7 letter “Clean
up America” by William Leal, we all must
work together in November. And I agree,
why hold the middle class hostage? With
the special interests, big banks and insurance companies, [politicians] will fight to
reward their corporations at the expense
of working families in the country. I’ve
never seen so many Republican candidates that stand by George W. Bush’s
bad policies and will fight to turn or stop
the progress President Obama has made
since his inauguration. We must take the
time to study what it will take to turn
this great country around and help all
American people.
Rulon Aufdemorte
Stockton

Defy the elitists
Who are the elitists running our country? Professor Carroll Quigley, author of
“Tragedy & Hope” said, “The argument
that the two parties should represent
opposed ideals and policies...is a foolish
idea. Instead, the two parties should be
almost identical, so that the American
people can throw the rascals out at any
election without leading to any profound
or extensive shifts in policy.” This is why
nothing seems to change from year to
year no matter who’s been in power.
Years ago, I heard of the idea of world
government and how the elitists of both
political parties wanted to move us to
the New World Order. But the elitists
knew Americans would not join a world
government without resistance, which
meant they would have to destroy our
belief in our Founding Fathers and God.
Let me ask if you’ve heard this quote from
Barack Obama’s book “Dreams from My
Father.” When Obama was in college, he
writes, “I chose my friends carefully. The
more politically active black students.
The foreign students. The Chicanos. The
Marxist professors and structural feminists and punk rock performance poets.”
If I’m not mistaken, this book was first
published in 1995 way before he ran

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

for the presidency. You can tell who the
elitists of both parties fear the most by
who they smear. We have to take a stand
for individual liberty and freedom, or
a socialistic state. We can’t restore our
Constitution only upon the principles of
individual righteousness and accountability.
Bill Johnson
Grantsville

GUEST OPINION

Structure behind lack of economic recovery

W

ord from the 12 Federal Reserve
Banks, summarized in the Fed’s
so-called “Beige Book,” shows
the economy slowing in July and August.
Duh.
But the Fed is quick to point out the
economy overall is still growing — even
though it’s growing more slowly than in
the spring.
Can we have a moment of realism
here, please?
In 2008 and 2009 the economy fell
into the deepest hole it’s been in since
the Great Depression. Since then we’ve
been struggling to get out. We’re failing
big time.
After a typical recession, growth surges until the economy re-emerges from
whatever hole it fell into and returns
to its normal growth path. Usually that
surge isn’t difficult to accomplish once
the upswing begins because all the
assets the economy needs to get back to
its old path are readily available — lots
of people who have been laid off or have
come into the job market and been
unable to find work, unused office and
retail space, factories and equipment
that have been idled. After the economy
returns to normal and almost all these
people and physical assets are back to

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

work, growth slows to its normal pace.
But this time it’s not happening that
way. More than two and a half years
after the Great Recession began, many
months after we hit bottom and when in
a normal “recovery” we’d expect growth
to surge, the opposite is happening.
Growth is slowing.
We may or may not fall into another
hole, but a so-called “double dip” isn’t
really the worry. The worry is we’re not
getting out of the giant hole we fell into.
Growth is slowing when it should be
surging. Think of a tortoise trying to
get out of a deep ravine — one he’s just
begun to scale when he gets tired and
goes to sleep.
As I keep saying, this isn’t your ordinary business cycle. But we’re debating
fiscal policy as if it were.
Democrats and Republicans are battling over whether the Bush tax cuts
should be extended to the richest 2.7
percent of Americans next year. They

shouldn’t be, of course. The rich don’t
spend nearly as great a percentage of
their incomes as everyone else, and the
$36 billion windfall they’d otherwise get
could be better spent saving the jobs of
teachers, firefighters and police officers,
who do spend almost all their incomes.
Yet even if Democrats win this one,
the tortoise might wake up and move
several inches up the wall before falling
asleep again. Even if Congress were to go
further and enact President Obama’s $50
billion infrastructure bank — another
proposal in the right direction — the tortoise might move another few inches.
The underlying problem is structural,
not cyclical. There will be no return to
normal because normal got us into the
hole in the first place. And the normal
kind of prescriptions can’t possibly get
us out. Until the economy is restructured
so more Americans share in its gains, the
economy won’t make many gains. We’ll
be forever trying to scale a wall that can’t
be scaled, because the vast majority of
Americans lack the purchasing power to
move upward.
Robert Reich, former U.S. secretary of
labor, is professor of public policy at the
University of California at Berkeley.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Teens and driving mix, but not all that well
E

veryone knows one thing
about teenagers and driving: They aren’t too good

at it.
Teens are typically too inexperienced, too impatient and
too uncaring to be considered
good drivers. I’m not trying to
dis teenage drivers. Why would
I, when I am one myself? Having
received my driver’s license a
year ago, I’ve started thinking
about what I have experienced
with teenagers and driving. I do
want to mention that nobody
deserves to be attacked in any
form because of their driving
— no matter what the age of the
person who is in the drivers seat
or what they may have done on
the road.
Anyway, I’ve come to a conclusion on what the root of

Kyra Karegeannes
CORRESPONDENT

bad driving is: time. Or the lack
thereof, I suppose. Teens just
don’t seem to have enough time
in the day. So they speed, run
red lights or stop signs, cut people off and multi-task in order to
make it to first period or make
curfew on time.
There are many different
forms of multi-tasking while
driving that I have seen: eating, drinking, blasting the radio,
working on a laptop, hair-doing,
make up-applying, and of
course, talking or texting on a

cell phone.
I’ve witnessed teenagers texting while driving as often as
I’ve witnessed the sun set. I’m
sure every single person knows
someone who does it, whether
they are teenagers or not. I’m
not going to go deep into this
issue, but I will say one thing:
It’s not smart. If you really need
to reply to a text message, pull
over. If you have a someone with
you, have them text for you. If
you don’t trust this person to use
your cell phone, why are they in
your car?
Texting and driving is like
playing your favorite video
game. You’ve played it hundreds
of times and you may think
you’ve mastered it, but you will
eventually lose. The only difference is in reality you only have

one life.
You can probably tell that I
don’t text and drive. I am guilty,
however, of changing the radio
so that I don’t have to hear that
annoying commercial that keeps
playing after every other song. I
also tend to eat fast food while
driving. And it didn’t take me
long after I received my driver’s
license to realize that I am a
much worse driver when my
friends are when they’re in my
vehicle.
Friends themselves are a
distraction. They tend to make
it difficult to focus, usually
because they’re noisy. They blast
the music, laugh loudly and talk
about anything and everything.
Speaking of friends, I have
one who is just a flat-out horrible driver. Actually, I have

Tooele County residents bring home
many awards from Utah State Fair
by Courtney Crossley
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele County was well represented during the 2010 Utah
State Fair, which ran in Salt Lake
City from Sept. 9-19.
Tooele County 4-H agent
Stephen Sagers said 4-H members who competed did exceptionally well this year.
“We had about 60 to 65 participants. Eight of them won a
sweepstakes and the majority
of the other two-thirds brought
home a ribbon,” Sagers said.
Members of 4-H can enter in
more than 30 categories ranging
from jewelry to clothing to gardening to photography.
Thirty-four other Tooele
County
participants
were
awarded 62 ribbons throughout
the week in the home arts division. A handful of those participants received more than just
one prize.

Three out of four ribbons
given to Brigitta Gornick, from
Tooele, were first-place ribbons in bobbin lace categories.
Virginia Erickson, of Grantsville,
picked up six ribbons with two
awards in first, second and third
places in quilting and for foods
she’d grown and bottled. Janet
Otterness, of Erda, received
four first-place ribbons and one
third-place ribbon.
Otterness has been participating in the Utah State Fair for
nearly eight years. All of her firstplace ribbons were for spinning
fibers.
“I enter in the state fair to
support the hand-spinning
community, because if people
don’t enter then they will lose
that category,” Otterness said.
Otterness went through her
first spinning tutorial at a fiber
fair in South Jordan in 2000.
After that she took classes
through the Spinning Guild, a

Tooele-based club that teaches and demonstrates spinning.
Because Otterness and her husband, Clark Otterness, raise
alpacas in Erda, Otterness has
an abundant supply of fibers to
spin.
On top of spinning, Otterness
also knits socks for fairs.
“It takes me about two weeks
to knit a pair of socks,” she said.
Otterness spends the entire
year just preparing different
entries for different fairs. When
a fair or contest rolls around she
picks up some of her finished
products and enters them.
For the next two years,
Otterness will be judging at the
Utah State Fair so she will be
prohibited from entering any of
her own pieces.
“It [competing in the state
fair] gives them a chance to
represent themselves on a state
level and to see how they stand
up to others with their work,”

several friends who would fit
this description. I’m pretty sure
that they are either too stubborn
to admit that they are horrible
or too oblivious to realize it. Or
maybe it’s back to the they-justdon’t-care thing.
Teens do deserve some slack.
They are new to the road and
still learning. At least teens have
their age as an excuse — as
opposed to bad adult drivers.
And that’s an entirely different
story.
Kyra Karegeannes is a senior at
Grantsville High School.
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August 2010 Winner: Les Wynn
Les Wynn’s nephew Calvin takes a break from the heat in his kiddy pool.

Sagers said. “Secondly they get
to represent Tooele County, and
it’s a fun experience to be recognized.”

Your photo could be next!

Submit your photo at: www.tooeletranscript.com

Why
Settle
for Black
& White?
For Only Pennies More You Can Get
Maegan Burr

AJ Walters, Ashton Bell and Andrew Spainhower (l-r) feed their group’s gecko during their veterinary assistant class at
Tooele High School on Sept. 13.

Veterinary
continued from page A1
more than six participants.”
High student interest in veterinary science is one reason Oborn
gave for the decision to offer the
class.
The class has 13 students from
Stansbury High School, 15 from
THS, six from Grantsville High
School, and two from Blue Peak
High School.
The class is taught at THS
because the school already had
the facilities to handle the animals, Oborn said. Students are
bussed in from the other schools.
The class lasts for two periods, or
three hours for one semester.
“The double class time gives
them time for transportation and
then time to finish the projects
they begin,” Oborn said.
The class is taught by Janette
Shields, a Tooele High School
agriculture teacher who has a
degree in veterinary technology
from Utah State University.
Veterinary assistants need to
learn a variety of skills including weighing, grooming and caring for animals large and small.
Learning to keep records and
assist veterinarians in routine
care and examinations is also
part of the curriculum, according
to Shields. And Oborn said math
and literacy skills are also vital.

“Weighing and measuring and
doing calculations reinforces
math skills,” Oborn said. “And
they write down their observations learning writing skills.”
As part of the class the students are raising geckos.
“We needed to learn about
reptiles and geckos are easier to
do than snakes,” Shields said.
Each group of four students
received a gecko to name and
each class they take out their
gecko and record the length,
then make a quick medical exam
and record any findings or observations. Later on they will learn
about genetics as they breed the
geckos and sell the offspring,
Shields said.
Students will get experience
with large farm animals like
horses, pigs, cows and sheep, as
well as smaller domestic animals
like cats and dogs.
During the course, the students complete practical skills
tests, and after passing a written
examination, each student will
receive a certificate for completing training as a veterinary assistant from the Utah State Office of
Education.
Veterinary assistants may
find employment in a variety of
environments including working for a veterinarian, in animal shelters or at a pet shop,
according to Oborn. The Utah
State Department of Workforce

Services predicts a 3 percent
annual increase in the demand
for veterinary assistants for the
next eight years.
Students enroll in the class for
a variety of reasons.
“I took the class to learn about
how to care for my pigs at home,”
said Remick.
“I want to a be a veterinarian
when I grow up,” said Naomi
Marks, as she put the ruler to her
gecko to measure its length.
Whatever their motivations,
the students are apparently
happy to be pursuing a trade
close to home.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Mrs. Mary Christensen Lacy,
a resident of Wetumpka, Ala.,
died Saturday, Sept. 18, 2010 in
a local hospital. She was 87 years
old. Born in Shelly, Idaho on Oct.
10, 1922, she was preceded in
death by her husband of more
than 50 years, Jack S. Lacey and
her grandson Paul Witherspoon.
She is survived by her children, Michael (Nancy) Lacey of
Deatsville, Ala., William (Joan)
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Lacey of Vancouver, Wash., and
Kathy (John) Witherspoon of
Norfolk, Neb.; seven grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Lacey and her husband reared their family in
Golden, Colo. and later retired
to Harlingen, Texas. Following
her husband’s death, she moved
to Montgomery, Ala. in 2003.
Mrs. Lacey was an avid reader
and bridge player, a wonderful
homemaker and loving mother,
grandmother and great grandmother.
The family extends special
thanks to the staff and workers at the Wetumpka Health and
Rehabilitation Center as well as
Oak Grove Inn, Montgomery for
their care of our Mother.
Mrs. Lacey will be buried at a
later date, next to her husband,
in Tooele.
Online guest book available at
www.gassettfuneralhome.net.

DEATH NOTICE
Clarice Hale
Clarice Hale of Grantsville
passed away Sept. 18, 2010.
Funeral services are pending.
Contact Tate Mortuary for more
information. A full obituary will
appear in Thursday’s edition of
the Transcript Bulletin.

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION
The family of Mose Gibson
would like to thank everyone for
their kind words, cards, flowers,
food and love shown during this
very difficult time. Special thanks
to Harmony Hospice, especially
Jaime, Guy and Coy. Also Jay R
from Diderickson Memorial who
did a great job with the funeral.
You will never know how much
you all are appreciated.
Brenda Petroff
Kirk and Christy Gibson
Deanna Drake
JoDawna Sanders
Casey and Paulette Phillips
all the grandkids

Wind Uprising – a documentary
Winner of the Seven Summits Award (Mountain Film Festival 2010)

Join us for a special viewing
Dr. Stafford and Dr. Hartman will present their award-winning documentary

Friday, September 24, at the USU Tooele Campus
Brown bag showing at 12:00 p.m. and another viewing at 7:00 p.m.
Both viewings are open to the public and will be held at the
USU Tooele Campus, 1021 West Vine Street, Tooele
WIND UPRISING chronicles the turbulent journey shared by an entrepreneur and an engineer who
broke trail for wind energy in their home state of Utah. They overcame legislative barriers, ﬁckle
investors, power purchasing conundrums, and a ‘Not In My Back Yard’ resistance from residents that
nearly stopped them in their tracks.
This timely story details the common roadblocks that stand in the way of wind energy development
and the solutions that were discovered in Spanish Fork, Utah.
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Willie Sisneros
Willie Sisneros, 89, passed
away peacefully at home on Sept.
17, 2010. Willie was born Oct. 23,
1920 in a small town in New
Mexico. Willie served his country in the United States Army
during WWII. Moved to Utah in
1951 and stayed here for the balance of his life. Willie worked at
the Tooele Army Depot where
he retired. Survived by his wife
Erika and two sons Richard and
Charlie.

Melvin W. Beilke
Mel was born March 4, 1925
to Richard and Ida Baetz Beilke
in the township of Herman,
Wisc. He passed away Sept. 20,
2010 at age 85. He married Elvira
Christian Beilke. Two children
were born to this marriage (later
divorced) son Larry and daughter Lois.
He married Lola Kelly of
Tooele, Utah (deceased).
He married Vivian Ness Beilke
July 9, 1997.
He leaves to mourn his wife
Vivian of 13 years. His son Larry
of Rubicon, Wisc.; his daughter Lois of Portland, Ore.; one
granddaughter Amy of Wisc.;
one sister-in-law, and also many
nieces and nephews. His stepchildren are Vicki and Dick Rolfe,
Linda Murphy, and Ray Kennick,
Pamela and David Ayala, Robert
Ness all of Tooele Utah, Harvey
and Linda Ness of St. George and
Dennis and Ann Wilkenson of

Safety
continued from page A1
“In the past, of lot of incidents
that may have been handled at the
building level by the administration
did not get reported,” Johnson said.
“Our new system of data collection
involves a computer program so
that every building will be required
to enter data on each incident as it
happens.”
Despite the skewed picture the
new data suggests, Johnson said
he can still identify trends that are
consistent with what he hears from
principals regarding discipline.
“The first thing I notice is that
we appear to be doing a good job of
referring appropriate cases to law
enforcement,” Johnson said.
The 2010 report shows 345 cases
referred to law enforcement, with
the leading reported incidents
being 74 tobacco cases, 63 simple
assaults, 48 truancies, and 41 marijuana incidents.
Tobacco and truancy cases
have been at the top of safe school
reports for the last three years, but
the occurrence of assault and marijuana cases have escalated from
past reports.
The definition of simple assault is
quite broad, according to Johnson.
“It may include everything from
two kids shaking fists at each other
in a hallway to a full-out brawl,” he
said. “The increase in reported incidents may be due to incidents that
were taken care of at the school
level and not reported to the district in the past.”
The increase in marijuana usage
is something that has been picked
up on in other surveys such as the
Student Heath and Risk Prevention
survey conducted by the state.
“It is a concern, especially
because we are seeing the use
of marijuana moving down into
younger age groups,” Johnson said.
There were two simple assault
cases that were reported as gang
related — a first for the district.
“I don’t remember the cases specifically,” Johnson said. “I believe
they were related to rival gangs
attacking or threatening each
other.”
The school has a very tight policy
on gangs that prohibits the wearing
of gang-related colors and clothing, as well displays of gang signs,
Johnson said.
Johnson recalls the one handgun-related incident that happened last year.
“A student made a comment in
a class about having a gun in his
car and that he planned to use it,”
Johnson said. “When the teacher
found out about the comment,
he reported it and the boy was
escorted from the school and suspended.”
Ten non-forcible sexual assault
incidents were reported. The
legal definition of these incidents
includes inappropriate touching, exposure of undergarments
or body parts, and inappropriate
conversation. The most commonly
reported incident in the schools
is inappropriate touching. Nine of
the 10 cases were handled by suspension, and one was reported to
police.

Tooele Utah, and many grandchildren and great grandchildren. Mel is a member of the
Elks, the Eagles, and the Moose
Lodge in Tooele. A small graveside service will be held for Mel
on Friday, Sept. 24 at 1 p.m. at
Tooele City Cemetery. Services
entrusted to Tate Mortuary.

“The one incident that was
reported to police was an incident
of inappropriate touching that
occurred on a school bus,” Johnson
said. “The parents felt that the incident was serious enough that it
warranted the filing of formal legal
charges.”
With 29 cases of reported bullying, the school is stepping up its
anti-bullying efforts.
“We don’t tolerate bullying,” said
Johnson. “We are looking at an antibullying curriculum developed by
the PTA that can be implemented
at both secondary and elementary
levels. Currently each school is
required to develop an anti-bullying program that includes education, reporting and intervention.”
Johnson said the district’s
approach to criminal incidents isn’t
simply to see students punished.
“While we take our policies and
the safety of students very seriously,” Johnson said. “We also try
to make school a place where if
you make mistakes, you can get
help. We make a lot of referrals to
outside agencies to help students
and families.”
Overall schools are a safe place,
according to Johnson.
“I think one of the things that
makes our schools safe is not only
our own prevention and intervention strategies, but also our
relationship with the community
and organizations like the Tooele
County Health Department, Valley
Mental Health, and Communities
that Care that are involved in prevention strategies,” Johnson said.
“I think our community has really
come together for youth, more so
than many others.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele County School District
2009–2010 Safe Schools Report
Incident Type

Offenders

Weapons
Handgun
Knife/Sharp Edge

1
18

Other Weapon

2

Look Alike

7

Assault
Simple assault

143

Alcohol, Tobacco, Drug
Alcohol

7

Tobacco

102

Marijuana

48

Controlled Substance

19

Uncontrolled Substance
Paraphernalia
Other

4
13
7

Other Offenses
Arson
Burglary

2
7

Disorderly conduct

97

Larceny/Theft

26

Sexual Offenses, Non-forcible

10

Threat/Intimidation

62

Criminal Trespass

11

Truancy
Criminal Mischief
Bullying

490
2
29
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REEL TALK

‘Easy A’ gets high marks for keeping smarts in teen genre
S

mart teen comedies are hard
to come by. “10 Things I Hate
About You,” “Mean Girls” and
“Juno” come to my mind first as
the ones to beat. While “Easy A”
may not be quite the same caliber,
it’s still a riotously intelligent teenage flick that will send you back to
the awful age of high school gossip.

about everywhere, right? The script
and direction really help this movie
take off and Stone lets it soar.
While it may not be an “easy A” to
give as a grade, it comes awfully
close.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 92 minutes
Now playing

����

of
the month
������������

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

Teenagers become addicted to
������������
alcohol much easier than adults.
Here’s a scary fact: If you start
drinking before age 15, you have
����������������
about a 40-percent chance of
becoming an alcoholic sometime
in your life. But if you wait just six
years, until the legal drinking age
of 21, research shows that you
��������������������������������������������
have just a 7-percent chance of
��������������������������
becoming addicted.
That’s one of the many reasons underage
drinking is illegal. Teenagers who drink are ﬁve times more likely
than legal adults to become alcohol-dependent. Fortunately, in
Tooele County most teens don’t drink!
Presented by

“Easy A’s” leading lady is Emma
Stone, who broke out in another
teen comedy, “Superbad” in 2007.
She could easily have been stereotyped into the girl geek role,
but she’s also insanely funny. She
reminds me of a young Tina Fey.
Stone, who plays high school student Olive Penderghast, creates a
refreshingly pleasant — and rather
sarcastic — clean-cut kid.
What teen movie wouldn’t be
complete without some kind of
moral. In “Easy A” that moral is
lying will often lead you down
a path you’d rather not go. On
top of that, Olive lies about having sex for the first time, even
though she didn’t. (In fact, she just
spent the whole weekend singing the Natasha Bedingfield song
“Pocketful of Sunshine,” which is
now stuck in my head.) Director
Will Gluck and writer Bert V. Royal
show how fast a rumor like this
can spread in high school and how
many people actually believe it.
While this may be an exaggeration
of how things really work, it’s an
interesting study of the rumor mill.
That’s not all you’re given in
“Easy A.” While some may find
Olive’s fast-paced, quick-thinking manner of speaking to be too
unlikely for a high school girl, that
is the way some talk. Royal must
have taken a clue from “Juno”
writer Diablo Cody that audiences

Hospital
continued from page A1
high doctor turnover, the hospital
changed its philosophy toward
hiring about five years ago.
“We’ve made it a policy that
people that come into our market area have to have a reason to
be here,” Sagers said. “They’ve
had to either have gone to school
here, have family ties to the area
— something that ensures some
degree of long-term stability.”
There are 44 full-time physicians on staff currently, in addition to another 50 who contribute at MWMC, according to
Sagers.
Each year, Sagers said the
administrative team meets with
the hospital’s board of directors,
which is made up of citizens
from the community and two
physicians. They outline recruiting goals for the next year and
solicit input, advice and counsel
from the board.
“The process is ongoing,”
Sagers said. “We’re always looking to identify needs within the
community, then to determine
the viability of meeting those
needs. Once we do that we will
present that to our board and get
their concurrence. We will then
begin to look for people that can
fill those roles, but beyond that
meet our criteria.”
On average, Sagers receives
anywhere from 10 to 20 curriculum vitae a month from physicians interested in locating to
Utah. Out of those, a handful
will be selected for telephone
interviews, and out of those a
select few will come in for formal
interviews.
“We’re very selective in the
process — and it didn’t used to
be that way,” he said. “When I
started recruiting very early on,
we made some mistakes. We were
looking primarily at just position
qualifications. Subsequently,
after three or four years, they’d
decide they wanted to go back to
Chicago or New York or wherever, and we realized that despite
how good they were they weren’t
committed to the community.”
Only a handful of physicians
at MWMC currently live along
the Wasatch Front. That ratio of
those living in the valley versus those commuting from the
Wasatch Front has changed,
Sagers said, as Tooele has
become known as a desirable
community that can accommodate nearly every lifestyle.
Sagers said nine or 10 new
physicians will have been added
to the Mountain West staff by the
end of the year as the hospital
continues to increase services
and branch into more special-

Prevention...together
we can!
�����������������������������
courtesy Screen Gems

Olive Penderghast (Emma Stone) shows off the scarlet A she sewed on her apparel in “Easy A.”
appreciate this smart brand of
humor because it is true — at least
in some cases.
The story of “Easy A” is told in
a series of flashbacks while Olive
Penderghast records a streaming Internet video of her side of
the story on why she came to be
known as the school harlot. It started with her best friend Rhiannon
(Alyson Michalka) wanting her to
go camping with Olive coming up
with an excuse not to. So she made
up George, a community college
freshman with whom she had a
date over the weekend. A conversation in the girls’ bathroom, overheard by the school’s religious nut
Marianne (Amanda Bynes), quickly
spread like wild fire that Olive had
lost her virginity. Even though it

wasn’t true, Olive didn’t deny the
rumors because they started to
help her popularity.
Olive’s gay friend Brandon (Dan
Byrd) also sees her new-found
social status rise as a plus, as he
convinces her to fake an intimate
relationship during a party so he’s
no longer tortured at school. This
leads to more encounters where
Olive’s fellow classmates pay her in
gift cards — or with a 20 percent
off coupon to Bath & Body Works
— to pretend that they had sex. It’s
not really ironic then that Olive is
reading “The Scarlet Letter” in Mr.
Griffith’s (Thomas Haden Church)
English class. Olive takes the
assignment to heart and embroiders a red A on her wardrobe, leading to more speculation about her

“indecencies” around the school.
Her parents Rosemary (Patricia
Clarkson) and Dill (Stanley Tucci)
are rather progressive and allow
their children to make their own
decisions. But they do become
concerned with Olive’s new
endeavors. But Woodchuck Todd
(Penn Bagdley), who Olive pretended to kiss in eighth grade and
has been pining after ever since,
doesn’t believe the rumors. And,
like a 1980s John Hughes movie, he
hopes to get the rest of the community to see Olive for who she
really is.
“Easy A” is an enjoyable film
that almost everyone can relate
to on some level — well those
who went to a high school where
rumors spread, which was just

ized services.
He’s already signed two family practice physicians this year
and will be looking to sign a
third. The hospital is in the final
stages of negotiating a contract
with a physician for interventional radiology, a relatively new
discipline that uses radiology to
guide devices or tools into the
body for procedures. An offer is
also outstanding to an ear, nose
and throat specialist, the hospital has signed one internal medicine specialist, and it’s looking
for another OBGYN. Other new
signings include a third general
surgeon, an anesthesiologist
who is certified in both anesthesiology and pain management, a
nephrologist (kidney specialist),
and a family practitioner for the
Stansbury Springs clinic.
“All of these people are either
board certified or board eligible in their disciplines,” Sagers
said. “They all have ties to the
Utah area, the Salt Lake area
or the Tooele area, and they’re
all exceptional physicians. For
a small facility to bring in that
many physicians in a year is
quite remarkable.”
Dr. Randy Hansen, a general surgeon at Oquirrh Surgical
Services, started work in May. He
was born and raised in Ephraim
and was working there before
coming to MWMC. Some of
Hansen’s family lives in Tooele.
“There’s a lot of small-town
features to Tooele,” he said, adding he’s excited to be closer to
the University of Utah, where he
attended school.
The actual recruiting process
is a multi-faceted approach,
according to Sagers. It can
include using search firms that
specialize in physician placement, tapping physicians to
refer other physicians, traveling to conventions and utilizing
recruiters. He also works closely with the University of Utah’s
medical residency program.
He’s even gone so far as to
approach a physician at another
hospital.
“When I’ve been visiting a hospital, if there’s a physician that
stands out I’ll approach them
and talk to them and feel them
out: ‘Are you happy? Would you
consider relocating?’” he said.
Much of recruiting is oneon-one interpersonal contact,
Sagers said. Once he’s identified
a contact, he’ll communicate via
e-mail, giving detailed information about MWMC, Tooele, local
schools and recreation opportunities. He follows up with phone
calls. If someone is believed to
be a viable candidate, the hospital will pay to fly the individual
and their family to Tooele for
several days. One day is full of

interviews, another consists of
real estate tours, and a third day
is free time for the candidate to
explore the area and get a feel for
the community.
“We know if the family or
spouse isn’t happy then the physician isn’t going to be happy, so
we work hard to integrate those
families into the community,”
Sagers said. “We really work
closely with the families, and our
physicians are very tight-knit so
they will invite other physicians
into their homes. They acclimate
to the community very quickly.”
After the doctor’s initial visit,
the administrative team will meet
and review notes on each candidate before making a decision. A
contract will be negotiated and a
formal offer is then made. When
a position is accepted, Sagers
said he makes arrangements for
moving costs. Hospital administrators try to have a turn-key
setup so when a physician walks
through the door everything is
there that they need.
“We’re focused on meeting
the needs of the community that
continues to grow and that is our
full driving factor in determining how we recruit specialists
to the community and provide
additional services that people
currently have to drive into Salt
Lake for,” said hospital CEO Kelly
Duffin. “We believe that people
prefer to receive their care here,
so we work with our current
physicians in the community
in recruiting physicians to their
practice when appropriate and
bringing new physicians in.”
Sagers added there are quarterly staff meetings with physicians where they can provide
input to administration or to
each other, in addition to an
independently conducted physician satisfaction survey completed once a year.
“We don’t know who says what,
but we take those comments
very serious,” Sagers said. “We
just had one completed and the
satisfaction rate was extremely
high among our physicians on
all levels.”
Despite that, there will always
be some physician turnover,
Sagers said. In a year and a half,
the hospital has lost three physicians. But it continues working
on retention, partly as a customer service issue.
“People do not want to see a
doctor one day and have to see
somebody else the next day, particularly in women’s health,” he
said. “We’ve had a lot of turnover
there.”
Sagers believes in each discipline at MWMC there are physicians that by and large could
compete for places at hospitals
anywhere in the nation.

“We have just a top-notch
group of people,” he said. “I
think we’ve come a long ways in
a relatively brief period of time.”

This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency
�����������������������������������������������
Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &
������������������������������������������
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
�����������������������������������������������
For more information, contact Terra at 843-2142
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Richard Martinez
9.27.1980 9.20.2005

To have to hold
him and then
to part was the
greatest sorrow
to my heart. I
love you Rich.
Mom & Family

swest@tooeletranscript.com

Joint pain doesn’t have
to keep you from living.
T he Joint Replacement Center at LDS
Hospital offers comprehensive total

joint care — from diagnosis to pre-operative
education and rehabilitation classes to expert
surgeons performing joint replacements. If you
have joint pain, let us help you get back to living.
Call for information at 801-408-BONE.

8th Avenue & C Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
801-408-2663
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Family day
Tooele City and Valley Mental Health
will be sponsoring a family day celebration on Monday, Sept. 27 at 6 p.m. at the
Tooele City Park. Please join us for a free
family dinner, with fun activities and
swimming to follow.

Arts Council open house
The Tooele City Arts Council and the
Tooele Army Depot Arts and Craft Center
would like to invite everyone to see the
art opportunities that we have to offer.
Please join us at an open house on
Thursday, Sept. 23 between 4-6 p.m. at
the Tooele Army Depot Arts and Craft
Center. Tour this amazing facility that is
open to the public. Meet the Tooele City
Arts Council. See demonstrations and
examples of craft projects that you can
take classes to learn to do yourself. Pick
up a new class listing for the Tooele City
Arts Council Community Art Classes.
There will be free make and take projects
for kids. For more information please
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or the Tooele Army Depot Arts
and Craft Center at 833-2940.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Board of
Directors thanks shareholders for their
efforts in conserving water. Due to reservoir levels shareholders are asked to
not water between Thursday 7 p.m. until
Monday 7 a.m. Anyone watering during
restricted hours may be subject to losing
watering privileges. Questions call 8339606, e-mail settlementcanyon@live.
com, or check settlementcanyon.
blogspot.com.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2010.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School, Tooele Senior
Center, Tooele City Library or Tooele
Valley Railroad Museum. For any questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

Stansbury Park
National Preparedness Month
September is National Preparedness
Month. To help our families become
better prepared and resilient Stansbury
Park CERT invites you and your family
to a preparedness evening on Thursday,
Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. at Stansbury High
School small auditorium (just down the
hall from the cafeteria). With so many
disasters happening more and more
shouldn’t you want to get your family
more prepared? Bring your family and
friends, it will be a very informational
meeting.

CERT training
CERT training is resuming for Stansbury
Park CERT. The first day of the first
session will be Sept. 25 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and the second day of the first
session will be on Oct. 9 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The cost is $45 and both days
are needed for complete training. It is
a great reassurance for your family to
have the skill and knowledge learned
in CERT training. Get trained now. For
more information on other sessions
and other CERT information visit www.
stansburyparkcert.org.

Scottish dancing
Scottish Highland dancing, come learn
the fling, sword or even the jig. Ages 4 &
up. You don’t need to be Scottish to enjoy
highland dancing. Call 843-7512.

Grantsville
Business alliance
Meeting of the Grantsville Business
Alliance is set for Sept. 22 at 6:30 p.m.,
225 E. Main St Ste M. Please plan on
helping us set up our board and 501(c) 3.
Jill Thomas 435-830-4150.

Lake Point
Lake Point Days
Lake Point Days will be held Sept. 24
and 25. Friday, Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. family movie night at the park. Saturday,
Sept. 25, 7 a.m., children’s one-mile
race 12 and under and 5K run/walk $6
fee (includes a T-shirt). Contact Nancy
Gomez to register 801-554-1366. 10 a.m.
parade. Contact Raegan Ricks for info:
435-830-9002. 10:30-2 children’s activities: jump house, super slide, games,
cake walk, etc. 11 a.m. classic car show.
Contact Greg Robbins 801-250-5223.
11:30-2 lunch: hamburger or hotdog,
chips and drink $4 per person or $15
for family of five. 1 p.m. show what you
grow. Show off your vegetables, fruit or
flowers. 2 p.m. Lake Point 4-H Diamond
Riders sponsoring barrel racing, flag racing, water relay and pole bending competition. Open to anyone with a horse.
Age groups: 12 and under, 13-18 and
19+. Contact Richie Cunningham to reg-

ister 801-250-2114. Tell your friends and
invite everyone to come out and have a
good time at the park.

Library
Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story time.
Please contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if you
would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Schools
St. Marguerite’s preschool
St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3 year old afternoon
preschool class, 4 year old morning and
5 year old afternoon preschool classes.
If interested please the school office at
882-0081.

courtesy of Michelle Conner

Kenzi Christensen, a student at Tooele High School, is doing an internship this year at Roni’s Signs and Window Designs.

TJHS parent/teacher
Parent/teacher conferences at Tooele
Junior High will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 21 and Wednesday, Sept. 22, 4–7
p.m. The book fair will be open during
those hours also.

PPK competition
Attention boys and girls ages 8 to 15.
It is time again for the NFL and Pepsi’s
Annual Punt, Pass, ‘N Kick Competition
(PPK). Please join us at Grantsville High
School football field on Wednesday,
Sept. 29. We will begin at 3 p.m.

East Elementary
East Elementary is holding Community
Council meeting Thursday, Sept. 23 at 6
p.m. in the upper library. All parents and
East community members are welcome
to attend.

free, no registration necessary. Classes
include: cleaning up your records in
new family search, free help with family history, Irish research, Scandinavian
research, digitally preserving your family history and heritage, beginning and
intermediate computer.

Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses for 2010
will be held Sept. 21-23 at Range 25th.
All classes are 6-9 p.m., range times to
be announced. State law requires all
students to attend all sessions of class.
Classes will be held at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main Street. For
more information call Gene at 822-4767
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Waters Edge new location
We’d love to have you join us on Sundays
from 10-11:30 a.m. as we’ve moved to
the Stansbury High cafeteria. This fall
we’re looking at what drives the church
from the book of Acts in the Bible. New
Well Groups are also getting started up
in homes during the week. For more
info., go to WatersEdgeUtah.org or call
(435)882-0771.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s
St. Marguerite Catholic Church, please
come worship with us: Saturday Vigil
5:30 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m., 1:30 p.m. (Spanish), daily Eucharist
Monday, Thursday, Friday at 8:30 a.m. 15
S. 7th St. (435)882-3860.

Adult Education

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Parent Teacher Conferences for first
term will be held Tuesday, Sept. 21 from
4-7 p.m. in the SHS cafeteria. Mark your
calendar and plan to attend. We will also
be holding a financial aid informational
workshop in conjunction with the conferences on Tuesday.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for
more information.

Baby Stallion preschool

English as a Second Language

Stansbury High School’s Baby Stallion
Preschool is getting ready to begin. Baby
Stallion Preschool will start Oct. 18 and
end May 17, 2011. The preschool will
start at 10 a.m. and end at noon (some
days the time will be adjusted for assemblies and late start Monday). The preschool will be every other day when
students are in school. The cost is $50
per month. Children ages 3-5 that are
potty trained are welcome. Your child
will be working on pre-kindergarten academics as well as fine motor skills, social
skills, crafts and fun. Your child will get
a snack daily. Please contact Liz Dalton
to register or for additional questions
435-830-5653.

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-2750.

SHS parent/teacher

Cosmetology/barbering licensing
The Tooele Applied Technology College
has a Cosmetology/Barbering Program
at the new Community Learning Center.
Professionals are required to be licensed
in the state of Utah, and this program
prepares you for the licensing test.
Courses cover everything from cutting,
perming and coloring hair to client and
shop safety. Students are offering their
services (under supervision) to cut hair
for $4. Hair coloring starts at $10 and
permanent waves start at $8. Next month
they will also need nail and pedicure
models — watch the Bulletin Board for
dates, or go to www.TATC.edu. Hours for
student cuts are 12-3 p.m. and 4-7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Walk-ins are
welcome. For more info call 248-1800.

Education
Indian Education
Tooele County School District’s Title Vlll
Indian Policies and Procedures meeting
will be held Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. at Dugway
High School. All parents are invited and
encouraged to attend.

RAD lecture
Are you parenting a challenging child?
Join us for a short informative lecture by
Max Park MPA, MA on the behaviors of
Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD) on
Wednesday, Sept. 22 from 7-9 p.m. This
will be held at the church on Erda Way
and Hwy 36, (Behind Virg’s). This is free
for those who RSVP at 435-579-1792.

Family history fair
Tooele Family History Fair will be held
at 781 North 520 East, Tooele on Oct. 16
from 9 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. Bring your own
lunch from 12-12:45 p.m. All classes are

Coloring contest
September is National Hand Washing
Awareness Month. All youth are encouraged to enter the Clean Hands! coloring contest. A random drawing for several $25 Wal-Mart gift certificates will
be pulled from coloring sheet entries.
Coloring sheets can be picked up at
USU Extension at 151 N. Main (health
building.) Contest deadline is Sept. 15.
Questions? Call Darlene at 435-840-4404
or 435-277-2406.

Churches
Tooele UMC
Sunday, Sept. 26 at 11 a.m. worship will
be a service of verse and song presented by “Messenger” titled “Water, Water,
Everywhere.” Messenger is a musical
group that blends Gospel, bluegrass,
contemporary and traditional hymn
music combined with scripture verse to
provide what they call “sermon in verse
and song.” This is something they developed over the years in their ministry at
the prison. The “verse and song” format involves a series of Bible readings
coupled with songs which tie in to and
reinforce the theme of those readings. At
Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover Gods love and worship in a
friendly accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, where ever you are in your spiritual
journey we invite you to join us. Please
check our website for more information about us, www.tooelecumc.org or
call Tooele UMC Office (435)882-1349 or
Pastor Debi Cell (801) 651-2557. We are
located at 78 East Utah Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074 .

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
invites you to their Spanish services
Sunday at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30
p.m. Kids and teenager night Friday at
6:30 p.m. Come to know a church that
is focused on the word of God rather
than emotions. New location at 276 E.
500 North Cornerstone Baptist Church.
Rides available.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion to
church fellowship. First Lutheran is at
349 N. 7th Street or online at www.firstlutherantooele.com.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele invites
you to the Spanish services Sunday at
2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come
to know a church that is focused on the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and He wants to reveal
Himself to you. Located at 286 N. 7th
Street, phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are located at
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take
200 North (Utah Ave.) West for 3.4 miles
and turn left, first building on the left.
For information call 435-224-3392. Child
care available.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes
you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a meal and
message at Cornerstone Baptist Church,
500 North, three blocks east. Following
the morning service from 11 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., we have a meal provided by
the members which starts about 12:30 or
1 p.m. Immediately following the meal
we sing some choruses and have an

informal Bible study. We also have services for children up to sixth grade at
this time. We have a traditional form of
service with emphasis on in-depth Bible
teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
morning worship, 11 a.m.; Wednesday
prayer and Bible study, 6:30 p.m.

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path. Read
the Bible: the Bible is God’s instruction for living in a sinful world. Go to
church: church is for healthy fellowship
and Godly atmosphere. “Faith in God,
is the substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see
yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast out
all fears.” The Shepherds House of Lake
Point meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at 1533
Meadow Lark Lane, Lake Point. Pastors
Chester and Pam Stearns, 840-3840.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church welcomes all to join us for worship in our
new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Charity
Harmony Hospice
Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference in someone’s life. Variety of services needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family for
church services. Also veterans are wanted for veteran patients. Please call Coy at
435-830-2674.

CASA volunteers
Court appointed special advocate (CASA)
volunteers are needed to be an advocate
for abused and neglected children assisting as the guardian ad Litem attorney
who represents the child’s best interest.
No special education or background is
necessary. Volunteers are needed for one
year to visit with the child at least twice
a month for a total of six to eight hours
a month. Volunteers must be 21 years or
older, pass a BCI and child abuse registry
screening and complete training. For
more information please contact Mary
Lucero at maryal@email.utcourts.gov.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry and
clothing closet to meet the needs of our
community. Anyone with clothing needs
is welcome. The food pantry is available
for emergency needs. Hours of operation
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We
are located at 580 S. Main Street, Tooele.
For more information call 882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation,
light household chores, and other needs
to terminally ill patients who are on
SEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:16 a.m.
7:17 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
Rise
6:50 p.m.
7:13 p.m.
7:39 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:40 p.m.
9:20 p.m.
10:06 p.m.

Set
7:27 p.m.
7:25 p.m.
7:23 p.m.
7:22 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
Set
6:40 a.m.
7:39 a.m.
8:39 a.m.
9:39 a.m.
10:41 a.m.
11:44 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Sep 23

Sep 30

Oct 7

Oct 14

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

TUESDAY
6

Wed Thu

Partly sunny and
breezy; a p.m. t-storm

Pleasant with plenty of
sunshine

81 48

73 49

Pleasant with bright
sunshine

Nice with plenty of
sunshine

Bright and sunny

78 50
79 51
80 51
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Brilliant sunshine

Plenty of sun

80 50

80 55

Delta
84/41

Manti
78/37
Richfield
81/39
Beaver
78/38

Cedar City
St. George 79/38
Kanab
90/59
78/45

Wendover
78/49

Knolls
85/51

Clive
84/51

Lake Point
80/48
Stansbury Park
Erda 80/48
Grantsville
83/47
Pine Canyon
80/48
69/47
Bauer
Tooele
78/47
81/48
Stockton
78/45
Rush Valley
Ophir
81/41
69/45

Vernal
78/44
Roosevelt
77/43

Price
78/45

Green River
82/47
Hanksville
81/49

Groups

The Lodge is doing Monday night
dinners during football season for
Moose members and guests. Come
up and enjoy a delicious dinner
while watching a football game.
Cost is just $5 from 6-9 p.m.

Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and guests. The Lodge has a
great lunch menu, come up and
try it out!

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles

WDBCH meeting
The September meeting of
the West Desert Back Country
Horsemen will be held on Sept.
27 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be discussing the successful state BCHU
meeting and rides held in Tooele,
and our fall ride and service project schedule. If you have questions, please contact Gary Bean,
801-571-3882. See you there.

Celebrate Museum Day
The Tooele Pioneer Museum and
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers
are having an open house Sept.
25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 47
E. Vine St. We will be serving free
hot scones and homemade ice
cream. The museum will feature
an extensive American Indian
artifacts collection we recently
obtained from Lee Nix, a local
collector and an expert on these
artifacts. There will be a demonstration on rug making, spinning
wheel rope making and other
pioneer skills.

Master Gardeners meet

Elks

The next meeting of the Tooele
County Master Gardeners will be
on Wednesday, Sept. 22, at 151 N.
Main, Tooele. The business meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. followed by
the monthly program which is
open to the public. The subject
this month is fall bulb planting.
Mary Durtschi, known for her
fabulous garden in Stockton, will
be the presenter. She has gathered over the years a wealth of
knowledge on the many different
types of bulbs that can be planted
in the fall. Proof of this can be
seen in her garden every spring
when the bulbs she has planted
show their beauty. This program
starts at 7 p.m. and everyone is
welcome.

Camp Wapiti golf scramble

Super League Baseball

Camp Wapiti Bob Prince Golf
Tournament will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 25 shotgun start at
9 a.m. at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course.
This cost is $60 per person this
includes: green fees, cart, lunch
at Camp Wapiti and donation to
Camp Wapiti. This is a 4-person
scramble. Please signup at the
Tooele Elks Lodge Social Quarters
or call Brian at 840-3574.

Super League Baseball for the 2011
season will be upon us before you
know it. We are looking to expand
our program and form as many
age based teams as possible to
represent Tooele, Stansbury and
Grantsville. If you are interested
in pulling together the talent from
our three communities, involve
as many players that want to play
at an accelerated level, and form
as many Super League Teams as
possible under the same organization, please contact Steve
Branch at steve@stevebranch.
com. In addition to just formulating teams, we want to hold clinics
for the athletes to help them with
skill development, agility skills,
etc. We will be looking for coaches
as well. You may reach me at 801232-7323 by phone or text. Age
groups start at 8 and stop when
they reach high school.

Friday night steaks
Steak, shrimp, halibut and chicken
dinners will be served from 6:308:45 p.m. this Friday, Sept. 24,
Charlie Zenger and crew will host.
Please come out and support the
Aerie and Auxiliary. Members and
guests invited.

Auxiliary elections
Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 will
be holding elections Monday,
Sept. 27 during their regular
meeting for madam president
and madam vice president.
Members and guests invited.

Arts
Sleeping Beauty auditions
Children in kindergarten through
eight grade are invited to audition for the Missoula Children’s
Theatre production of Sleeping
Beauty on Monday, Oct. 4.
Auditions will be held 4 p.m.
at Copper Canyon Elementary
(1600 North Broadway, Tooele).
There is no guarantee that everyone who auditions will be cast in
the play. Children must be able
to attend all the rehearsals and
two performances on Saturday,
Oct. 9. For more information
please contact Terra at 843-2142.

67 69
56 60 57
53

Diagnostic clinic
The Diagnostic Clinic is held
every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at
151 N. Main St. in the Extension
Service Library. It is open to the
public and will run until the end

ings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal
care, do house keeping and run
errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

Historical donations

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and
up. For more information call
843-4110. Friday night dinners
(4-5:30 p.m.) and dancing (6-8
p.m.). September music: Sept. 24
Dave Bickmore Band. Health and
wellness: diabetic class Sept. 21, 2
p.m.; cook book Sept. 21, 10 a.m.

Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or
personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our
organization, please call us. We
are also looking for books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization, or if you would like us to
make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for
those interested in learning more
about Freemasonry and its principles. On the second Saturday
of the month, we meet at Jim’s
Restaurant at 9 a.m. and on
the first Tuesday of the month
at Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would
still like information, please call
Shawn 435-843-8265.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has open-

Tooele seniors

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. Health watch: blood pressure Sept. 22, 9 a.m.; foot clinic Sept. 28, 1:30 p.m.; big band
workout Sept. 27, 11 a.m.; hearing
Oct. 15, 9 a.m.; blood pressure
Oct. 13 and 27, 9 a.m.; foot clinic
Oct. 26, 1 p.m. September birthday dinner Sept. 24, 4 p.m., with
Wayne Jones; October birthday
dinner Oct. 29, 4 p.m. with Rush
and Eve Kee. Senior lifestyles on
Oct. 18, 10 a.m. back to basics.
The center will be closed Oct. 11
for Columbus Day.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Fall foliage day trip, Thursday, Sept. 30,
Park City stop, Trappers Loop to
Huntsville and Ogden Canyon.

Sat

Sun Mon

12.58 13.82

0.00 0.35 0.26 0.93
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Eureka
77/46

of September. Anyone having a
problem with something growing
on their property is welcome. If
possible, bring in a small cutting
or collect a sampling of what is
growing which will aid in diagnosing the problem. Pictures could be
helpful, too. For more information,
contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594
or Sandra Jackson at 882-5536.

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Blanding
72/51

continued from page A8

Monday night dinners

High/Low past week
92/53
Normal high/low past week
78/50
Average temp past week
73.1
Normal average temp past week
64.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
81/42

Ibapah
81/45

This program is sponsored by the
Tooele City Arts Council.

Moose Lodge

Sun Mon Tue

Temperatures

Tu W Th

Dugway
84/45

Gold Hill
77/48

Moab
73/55

Bulletin
our hospice services. Please visit
our Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training,
background check, and TB test
required — all provided. Please
contact Christine at 801-831-5615
for additional information.

Sat

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
80/48

Nephi
79/43

Fri

6

6

6

87 80 84 90 91 92
73

Ogden
79/49

Provo
77/46

6

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 20.

65

Logan
80/40

Tooele
81/48

6

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
76/40

6

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

UV INDEX

Cost is $25 and includes lunch.
Breakfast Buddies, Friday, Oct. 1
at 9 a.m., meet at Jim’s Restaurant
for Dutch treat.

Recovery
LDS addiction recovery
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in the
Relief Society room, Tooele. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south
side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character weaknesses. No children please.
No referral needed. There is no

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

none

1.27

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4193.27

charge to attend.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction
Recovery Support group meeting will be held every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., Stansbury
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road, Stansbury Park. Enter on
the southwest side of building.
Separate men’s recovery (for men
struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are
struggling with pornography) are
held at the same time. No referral needed. There is no charge to
attend.

Accepting New Patients!

Kathy
DeVries, FNP
�����������������
������������������
���������

Grantsville Health
& Wellness Clinic
��������������������������������

435-579-3820������������������������

DRIVE BY
FLU CLINIC
Deseret Peak Complex
2930 W. Hwy 115
(Between Tooele & Grantsville)

Friday, September 24th
Schedule your appointment online at
www.tooelehealth.org. Drive up at your
designated time, roll down your car
window and get your ﬂu shot.

It’s
For more
information
contact
the Tooele
County Health
Department

that easy!

�������������������������
www.tooelehealth.org
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
TC Outlaws
The TC Outlaws accelerated 12under division baseball team is
holding a tryout on Oct. 2 at
Parker’s Park in Tooele from
5-7 p.m. The team is looking
for coachable kids who love to
play baseball. The Outlaws will
also participate in a baseball
tournament in Cooperstown,
N.Y., which is the home of the
baseball Hall of Fame. For further information or questions
call Bob at (435)841-0100.

Kelley’s returns propel Pokes to 42-13 win
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Ben Lomond Scots were
on the march toward a gametying touchdown late in the third
quarter Friday night against
Grantsville until one big punch
from the Cowboys’ defense sent
the Scots to the canvas and
knocked them out of the game.

PPK competition
Boys and girls ages 8 to 15
are invited to compete in the
NFL and Pepsi’s Annual Punt,
Pass, ’N Kick Competition at
Grantsville High School. The
competition will start at 3 p.m.
on Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Golf tourney
Ivy “FORE” CF golf tournament is
coming soon. The tournament will
be at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on
Sunday and it is a 4-man scramble
at $50 per player. To sign up,
call the course (435)882-4220.
Money raised will benefit the
family of Kendall McBride, who
recently lost his lifelong battle with
Cystic Fibrosis. If you don’t golf or
can’t make the tournament and
would like to sponsor a hole or
donate prizes call Nick Waters at
(435)840-4489.
Utes ranked 13th
The University of Utah football team moved up one spot
in both polls to No. 13. It is
their highest ranking since the
Sugar Bowl champion Utes finished the 2008 season ranked
No. 2 in the nation (Associated
Press) and No. 4 (coaches).
Utah’s home win streak, now
at 19 games, is the longest
home win streak in MWC histor y, the second-longest in
school history and the thirdlongest active win streak in
the nation. The streak dates
back to a Sept. 15, 2007 victory over 11th-ranked UCLA
and currently ranks behind
only Oklahoma (33) and Boise
State (26). The school record
for consecutive home wins is
26, set 1928-34.
Elk permits
The general rifle bull elk hunt starts
Oct. 9. Last fall, permits sold out
before the hunt started. “Don’t
wait to get your permit,” says Judi
Tutorow, wildlife licensing coordinator for the Division of Wildlife
Resources. “If you want to hunt bull
elk in Utah, get your permit now.”
You can buy a permit at www.wildlife.utah.gov. Permits are also available at DWR offices and from more
than 300 hunting license agents
across Utah. More information
about Utah’s general bull elk hunts
is available on pages 14-17 of the
2010 Utah Big Game Guidebook.
Chukar season
You should find more chukar
partridge in Utah this fall. With
the exception of some areas in
the west-central desert, chukar
numbers appear to be up across
most of the state. And three other
upland game birds—Hungarian
partridge, sharp-tailed grouse and
sage-grouse — also appear to be
doing well. Hunts for all four of
these birds start Sept. 25, 2010.
DWR biologists use helicopters
to survey chukar populations in
August each year. The biologists
conduct two surveys. One survey
takes them over Tooele County.
The other survey takes them over
Box Elder County. Both counties
have some of the best chukar
habitat in Utah. Biologists who flew
the Tooele County survey route in
August recorded the fewest number of chukars they’ve observed in
the past decade. The news from
the Box Elder County survey, and
reports from other areas in Utah,
was more encouraging, though.
Anthem tryouts
The Utah Jazz will hold tryouts
for National Anthem singers on
Friday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at
EnergySolutions Arena. Participants
should enter through the ticket
lobby. The Utah Jazz seeks professional and talented performers
to sing the U.S. National Anthem
prior to all 43 home games. The
preferred style for the anthem is a
cappella and in a traditional version
with little personal musical interpretation. Audition order is organized on a first come first serve
basis. Assigned audition numbers
will be given upon registration. The
audition is open to the general public, for individuals and/or groups.
There is no need for resume, photos, portfolios, recordings, etc. All
participants in the audition will
be notified by mail whether they
have been invited to perform
the National Anthem at a Utah
Jazz game. For more information,
please contact Meikle LaHue at
(801) 325-2553.

GHS FOOTBALL
Ben Lomond trailed 21-13 and
had moved the ball from its own
36 to the Grantsville 8-yard line
with 2:31 left in the third quarter. A holding penalty pushed the
Scots back to the 21, but they
still were in scoring range with a
second-and-goal.
A tenacious pass rush by the
Grantsville defense forced Ben
Lomond quarterback Alex Craft
into an early throw and Grantsville
defensive back Lincoln Kelley
snagged the ball at his own 2
yard line and sprinted through
tacklers picking up blocks from
his teammates en route to the
end zone for a 98-yard interception return for a touchdown.
All of a sudden the Cowboys
were feeling much better with a
28-13 advantage and the Scots
were suddenly deflated. The
Cowboys’ offense then started to
roll the rest of the game with two
more touchdowns to blow away
the home team 42-13.
“As soon as I made the catch

Mike Anderson

Grantsville quarterback Bridger Boman dives for extra yardage Friday night at Ben Lomond. The Cowboys prevailed with a 42-13 win.
I’m thinking I’m going to get
to the end zone and then I can
hear people yelling out and I
hear boom, boom, boom with
my teammates making blocks,”
Kelley said. “During a return I
like to cut back because that sets
up my teammates for the blocks.
Making big plays — that’s what
football is all about.”

The Grantsville senior certainly knows how to find the end
zone on returns. He helped the
Cowboys to a quick lead to open
the game with a 98-yard kickoff return for his second kickoff return for a touchdown this
season. Kelley now has two long
interception returns for touchdowns this season along with two

kickoff returns for touchdowns.
“He’s (Kelley) been big for us all
year,” said Grantsville coach Tony
Cloward about Kelley. “We had
to make some defensive adjustments at halftime to get a better
pass rush — we got our defensive
ends out wider to get an effective
rush because they (Ben Lomond)
were so tight with their offen-

sive line. Austin Deherrera got in
there on the interception to force
a bad throw.”
Ben Lomond’s record was 4-19
in the past three seasons heading into the Grantsville game on
Friday. The Cowboys squeaked
out a 13-10 win in 2009, 16-13 in
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A12 ➤

Rabbits’ running game sparks win over SHS
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

After watching Delta strike
first with a Kyle Church two-yard
touchdown early in the second
quarter, Stansbury didn’t take long
to respond. Clint Peterson connected on a screen pass to Trae
Powers then watched Powers do
all the work in answering with a
55-yard touchdown.
Stansbury also made Delta pay
for an offsides penalty on the ensuing point after as Stallion coaches
opted to run for a two-point conversion with Mac Marshall crossing the goal line for a 8-7 lead in
the second quarter.
Unfortunately for Stansbury,
that would be the last time their
offense saw the end zone as Delta
racked up 14 unanswered points in
the second half to walk away with
a 21-8 victory over the Stallions
Friday night in Stansbury Park.
Peterson had a fair game throwing the ball for Stansbury as he
compiled 127 yards in the air with
Powers accounting for 57 while
Tyson Haddon caught a ball for
48 yards. It was the running game
that had a hard time getting started as the Stallions totaled 68 yards
on the ground with the leading
rusher being Marshall with 33
yards.

SHS FOOTBALL
Delta on the other hand was
led by the running game as Zach
Harris racked up 165 yards on the
ground with a touchdown while
Church totaled 71 yards to go
along with his two touchdowns on
the ground in the Rabbit victory.
The yellow penalty flag stole the
show in the opening two drives for
both Delta and Stansbury. Six penalties in the first two drives halted
any progress that would have been
accumulated on both drives.
Delta built the first substantial drive with 5:16 left in the first
quarter. A big pass play by Rabbit
quarterback Colin Christensen to
Church for 20 yards helped keep
the drive alive.
The hard running of Harris
also helped Delta move the ball
as he broke off three big runs on
the drive that totaled 37 yards to
get deep into Stansbury territory.
Church ended the drive with a
two-yard run to the left side for a
7-0 Rabbit lead.
Stansbury followed up the score
by Delta with a drive that appeared
to be heading nowhere with two
run plays for one yard to begin
the series. That is when Stansbury
dialed up a Peterson screen pass
to Powers on third down. Shifting

his way through traffic, Powers
sprinted his way down the sideline to the end zone for six points.
Marshall gave the Stallions the
lead with a two-point run after the
touchdown for a 8-7 advantage
with 8:32 left in the second.
Stansbury looked to have an
advantage in momentum as
La’Donte Jones intercepted Delta’s
Christensen on their first play
following the Stallions touchdown but Stansbury couldn’t take
advantage of the turnover as they
punted after the interception.
Delta didn’t have any more luck
in the first half as they punted
on their next possession and then
turned the ball over on downs on
their ensuing possession as both
offenses sputtered heading into
the half.
After forcing Stansbury to a
three-and-out to open the second half, Delta used two big run
plays to reclaim the lead. Harris
opened the drive with a 23 yard
run for a first down then Church
capped the drive with a 36-yard
touchdown run up the gut for six
points. Delta completed the twopoint conversion as Harris took
the pitch and ran into the end
zone for a 15-8 advantage.
Stansbury’s hustle paid off for
them with 4:12 left in the third
as they managed to block Delta’s

Steve Branch

Stansbury High School senior running back Trae Powers (10) runs 55 yards for a
touchdown Friday against Delta. The Stallions lost 21-8 to the Rabbits.
punt and recover the ball at the
Rabbit 19 yard line. Unfortunately,
Stansbury fumbled the ball on their
next play, coughing up a golden
opportunity to tie the game.

Fumbles seemed to hurt the
Stallions in the second half as
Stansbury again found themselves
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

BYU football fans — welcome to the Twilight Zone

T

he “Twilight Zone” was
a hit television anthology, created, written and
narrated by Rod Serling. It was
a mixture of self-contained
suspense, fantasy, science fiction, and subtle horror. It was
a captivating series because it
lured you in with the ordinary
and mundane and dumped
you at the end with a shocking
discovery that left a queasy feeling in the pit of your stomach.
Well Cougar fans, in the words
of Rod Serling, “Welcome to the
Twilight Zone.”
As our show starts, BYU’s
preseason was nothing but
ordinary with lots of hype about
a quicker and stronger receiver
corps, an athletic offensive line
and a defense that was exceeding expectations. And surely
don’t forget about the two
quarterbacks so close in talent,
skills and leadership not even
head coach Bronco Mendenhall
could decide between them.
The plot thickened when
BYU told the Mountain West
Conference to stick it in their
ear. Then ESPN offered BYU
redemption for being the quarterback factory of the NCAA,

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

where Lavell Edwards’ personification of “pass first ask questions later” still lingers along
with his folded arms and scowling face. BYU was in its finest
hour, making big money from
TV contracts and scheduling big
BCS teams for the 2011 season.
BYU kicked off against the
Washington Huskies and Jake
Locker, the preseason Heisman
trophy favorite. BYU’s two
headed monster surprised naysayers and it appeared BYU was
able to accomplish what many
felt impossible. Coach Bronco
Mendenhall layered his quarterback play like a wedding cake
∫The nation pondered — could
this be the year?
Then off to Colorado Springs
and into the Twilight Zone.
BYU’s offense had transformed
from a two quarterback passing attack to a single quarterback option team. Where that
came from is still unresolved,

but we spent most of the afternoon watching Riley Nelson
run for his life and the Air
Force Academy scoring touchdowns. Cougar fans watched
in disbelief as BYU’s defense
missed tackles and their offense
squandered opportunities. BYU
threw for only 88 yards and
lost its first MWC game 35-14.
The Cougar faithful stumbled
from their TV sets wondering
which dimension they were in
as their Cougars gave up 409
yards rushing and any hope for
a MWC Championship.
Then BYU spiraled into
another wormhole in
Tallahassee. Certainly the
course of events would change
with Florida State? Bobby
Bowden was gone and the
Seminoles and Christian Ponder
were just demoralized by
Oklahoma. Coach Mendenhall
made his entitlement statement in starting Nelson, but
Jake Heaps finally got his due.
It didn’t matter. The Seminoles
found themselves in the second
half, and the Cougar defense’s
time warp continued, looking
for tackles in the strangest places, where Seminole runners had

been. The Seminoles sacked
BYU quarterbacks half as many
times as they had completions
and the route was on 34-10.
So far, BYU’s season has given
misdirection an entirely new
meaning, and the Cougar faithful are experiencing that nauseated feeling deep within their
bowels. BYU’s season lies before
them with the Nevada Wolf Pack
licking their chops and the Utah
State Aggies ready to stampede.
After its first three games BYU
is clearly not a very good football team, and unless they can
find themselves in the next four
weeks, they will certainly not
be bowling in December. After
Utah State, San Diego State
comes to town, which should
have beaten Missouri last week.
The following week the Cougars
travel to Fort Worth, Texas and
don’t even think about TCU.
The fact is BYU’s defense
can’t tackle and their offense
can’t pass which doesn’t leave
a whole lot of options for the
Cougars in defeating good football teams. Nevada runs the
option better than the Air Force
Academy and there is no way
BYU is going to stop them. The

Cougars’ only hope is to outscore them and that will take a
passing game we haven’t seen
yet from Provo.
Utah State isn’t going to
be any easier as they have a
nice option game along with
a very talented quarterback in
Diondre Borel. He can hurt you
with his arm and his feet, but
BYU may catch a break as the
Aggies don’t play defense much
better than the Cougars.
Heaps is BYU’s heir apparent,
and hopefully he will get the
reps he needs to improve his
skills. As for his season predictions, he needs to leave that to
Las Vegas bookies and opinionated columnists. His 10-0
manifestation after the Florida
State loss is as delusional as his
head coach’s unwillingness to
name a starter. But that is the
way it is while you’re traveling
through another dimension. A
dimension not only of sight and
sound, but of mind. A journey
into a wondrous land, whose
boundaries are that of imagination. Welcome BYU fans, to The
Twilight Zone. I’ll see you from
the sidelines.
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Stallions complete sweep of THS
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury and Tooele high
school girls soccer teams are finding life difficult in 4A’s Region 6
and certainly would not mind
slipping down into a 3A classification sometime soon. Each team’s
best chance for a region victory is
against each other.
In the brief series between
the two schools in girls soccer,
Stansbury leads 3-1. The Buffaloes
won the first encounter, but the
Stallions are on a three-game winning streak against Tooele.
Earlier in the year Stansbury
needed an overtime period to
edge Tooele 3-2, but on Thursday
the Stallions broke a 1-1 tie at
halftime with two goals in the second half to win the match 3-1 on
Tooele’s pitch. It was the first time
either of the teams has won by
more than one goal.
The players got after each other
in the first half on both offense
and defense and both teams had
their chances to score early.
The Stallions struck first 10
minutes into the game when Erica
Pool made a nifty move around
her defender on the left side of the
field and connected to give her
team the early lead.
Five minutes later and the two
teams were deadlocked at 1-1.
Tooele’s Airica Stewart raced past
the defense and found herself
alone with only the goal keeper
back. Stewart hit the straight-on
shot to tie the contest.
Stansbury continued to pressure on the next transition, but
Tooele defender Sierra Strate
would not let the Stallions get
possession close to the net.
On Tooele’s next counter attack,
Airica Stewart again found a clear

path to the net, but Stansbury
goalkeeper Kelsey Johnson came
through with an excellent save.
Johnson was strong all afternoon
for the Stallions with saves. Several
times during the match Johnson
was able to out-race Tooele forwards and grab the ball far from
the net before the Buffaloes could
advance the ball close to the goal.
The Stallions started to pressure
the Tooele net with 14 minutes left
in the first half. Pool hit a centering pass to Kahri Golden who
narrowly missed scoring a goal. A
rebound shot by the Stallions also
missed by only two feet.
The Buffaloes tried to get
past the Stallions’ defense on
their next offensive possession,
but Stansbury defender Clorissa
Buchei with her feisty play would
not allow Tooele to get a good look
at scoring a goal.
Tooele soon had a great chance
to go ahead, however, when the
officials decided that Buchei’s
play was a bit rough. Buchei was
hit with a yellow card and the
Buffaloes were given a penalty
kick. The free kick got away from
Airica Stewart and sailed high
over the net.
The Buffaloes were aggressive
in the in final 10 minutes of the
first half and most of that time
they pressured the Stansbury goal.
Airica Stewart had another shot
on goal as did Alyssa Banks.
The halftime break seemed to
help the Stallions regroup and
they scored only 4 minutes into
the second half.
Golden worked hard and
missed a shot by inches, then
Emily Lakin missed a shot. But the
continued pressure paid off when
Golden connected on a shot that
appeared to be a centering pass.
The sharp-angle shot from the

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pet of the Week
Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Erica Pool (4) and Tooele’s Brindisy Russell (15) fight for the ball
Thursday at Tooele. The Stallions came out on top with a 3-1 win.
right hit the back top of the left
side of the net and the Stallions
were back on top 2-1 early in the
second half.
Tooele’s Airica Stewart looked
to be headed for her second goal
of the game when she slipped past
Stansbury defenders and only had
to the goalkeeper to beat. This
time, Stansbury’s Johnson made a
terrific save.
Leading 2-1, the Stallions
looked to pull away and Pool rifled
a shot which was turned away
by the THS goalkeeper Makenzie
Alvarez. Then a rebound shot just

Buffs down Rams; SHS wins

missed.
Stansbury finally did connect
to extend the lead to 3-1 when
Helani Torres pushed the ball up
the left side and centered a pass to
Pool. The first Stansbury shot hit
the post, and then Pool connected
on a rebound shot.
The Buffaloes play at Woods
Cross today and the Stallions play
at Olympus on Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

MOHLMAN
Frank

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts

SPORTS EDITOR

Stallions
continued from page A10
in prime scoring position after a
completed pass from Peterson
to Chandler Staley for 22 yards
but a fumble lost at the Delta 14
yard line ended another scoring
chance.
Stansbury’s defense started
getting a hang of the Delta run-

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881
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by Mark Watson
So far this season the Tooele
High School volleyball team has
defeated Cyprus twice, American
Leadership Academy, Copper Hills,
Dugway and Highland.
Last year they defeated East.
The Buffaloes are moving up
in the volleyball world and last
Thursday they posted their first
Region 6 victory of the season with
a 3-0 victory over Highland.
“Becca Smaellie was a strong
force at the net against Highland.
Our outside hitters were really
effective,” said Tooele coach Kristi
Brown. “This year the strength of
our team has been blocking. There
are a lot of tall talented girls in our
region and when you can be good
at blocking you can really shut
down their offenses. We’re working
a lot on blocking.”
Smaellie put away 16 kills
against the Rams while Whitney
Holt recorded six kills and three
blocks. The games were tight with
the Buffaloes winning 25-20, 25-21
and 28-26.
Versatile player Lexi Isbell also
came through with a solid performance with 13 assists, three kills
and three blocks.
Last Tuesday, the Buffaloes lost
at East.
“Against East it was one of
those games where whatever
could go wrong went wrong for
us. The games were tight, but we
just couldn’t pull away and lost all
three,” Brown said.
The Buffaloes will host Bountiful
today and play at Olympus on
Thursday.
“This region is probably the
best volleyball region in the state
and certainly in 4A,” Brown said.
“Teams like Highland, Bountiful,
Olympus and Woods Cross have
a pool of players with height and
talent who have grown up playing
club volleyball.”
Today’s opponent Bountiful was
not so strong five years ago, but a
new coach has helped turn things
around and this year the Braves
are a juggernaut. Bountiful won its
first two Region 6 games and is 9-2
overall against with a non-league
schedule against mostly 5A teams.
Olympus and Woods Cross
teams have been powerful for several years.
“Our girls are starting to become
more involved with club programs
in the summer,” Brown said. “If
we’re going to compete with the
big schools along the Wasatch

1 YR. PIT BULL
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Local shelter adoption requires
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before euthanization.
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Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Whitney Holt sets the ball for a spike during last week’s game against
Stansbury. Holt recorded six kills and three blocks in the Buffaloes’ victory over
Highland on Thursday.
Front we need to involved in club
volleyball.”
The level of play continues to
improve for the Buffaloes, and the
coach believes her players need
to work on the mental aspect of
the game. Instead of playing not
to lose, she wants them to play to
win.
“Our girls have the physical ability and skills to play the game, we
just need to work on the mental
aspect,” Brown said.

Stansbury
The Stallions were strong last
year and made it to the 4A playoffs
as a first-year school. This year
they are improving each game and
could have another shot at the
state playoffs, but it will be difficult
with only three teams from the
region qualifying instead of four
teams like last year.
Stansbury is missing the hard
hits that came from Marissa
Robbins last year, but have two
powerful hitters on the team this
season in Cassidy Christiansen
ning game in the second half so
the Rabbits took to the air in the
fourth quarter. A big pass play
from Christensen to Hadley Myers
for 50 yards helped Delta move
the ball. Christensen added a run
of 14 yards on the drive to get
into position to set up a one-yard
touchdown from Harris for a 21-8
lead with only 1:49 remaining in
the game.
In a desperation drive from

and Hannah Allred.
So far this season the Stallions
are 2-0 in region play with victories
over Tooele and East. The Stallions
defeated Tooele 3-1 with the fourth
game a nail-biter winning 26-24.
On Thursday, the Stallions found
themselves in another battle with
the Leopards. Stansbury won the
first game 25-18 and then dropped
a tight one 24-26. The Stallions
came back strong to win the third
game 25-23 and the fourth game
25-16.
Christiansen blasted 15 kills
with 14 digs. Allred nailed 13 kills
with 22 digs and one block. Alyssa
Martell recorded five kills, six digs
and 19 assists. Marlee Flint scored
five kills with a block. Lindsay
Guymon kept the ball alive with
nine digs. Erika Alvey played a big
role in the victory with 15 assists
and three aces.
The Stallions play at Wood
Cross today and host Highland on
Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury, Peterson found Haddon
for a 48 yard pass to get into Delta
territory but the Rabbits turned up
the pass rush to force the Stallions
to turn over the ball on downs to
essentially end the game as Delta
held on for the 13 point victory.
Stansbury will be on the road
next Friday as they travel to Salt
Lake City to face Highland on
Friday at 7 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Fresh Idaho

P TAT S
THS Rodeo Club is selling:

REDS, RUSSETS & YUKON GOLDS
Don’t wait, they go fast & will
be here September 22nd!

15

$

50 LB Bag

Reserve your potatoes
Mollie Gowans 435-830-2975
Randee Perkins 435-840-1714

Tooele City Arts Council

Open House
At the

Tooele Army Depot Arts
and Craft Center

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School sophomore quarterback Zac Coffman (7) runs the ball Friday against Highland. The Rams beat the Buffaloes 48-7.

Big, bad Rams overwhelm Buffaloes

Date: Thursday, September 23, 2010
Time: 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Place: Tooele Army Depot
Arts and Craft Center
(See map for Directions)

by Derek Flack

Tour this amazing
facility that is open to
the public to use.
�� Meet the Tooele City
Arts Council.
�� See demonstrations
and examples of craft
projects that you can
take classes to learn
to do yourself.
�� Pick up a new class
listing for the Tooele
City Arts Council
Community Art
Classes
�� Free Make and Take
projects for kids!
�� Give your input on
what type of classes
you would like
offered.
��

CORRESPONDENT

Tooele got off to a slow start
at home against the Highland
Rams on Friday night as numerous turnovers and penalties
doomed the Buffaloes in their
48-7 loss at home.
The Rams started off the game
with a bang as they scored on
their first offensive play of the
night. On their own 34 yard line
Highland quarterback Colby
Earl dropped back in the pocket and fired a pass down field
to a streaking Nate Fakahafua,
who marched untouched into
the end-zone to give his team a
7-0 lead only seconds into the
opening quarter.
Tooele’s offense struggled to
move the ball the entire night.
Early on the Rams enormous
defensive line was giving the
Buffalo blockers fits with their
unique blend of size, strength,
and agility.
“Highland is a very strong,

For more information please contact
the Tooele City Arts council at 843-2142
or the Tooele Army Depot Arts and Craft Center at 833-2940.
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physical team,” Tooele coach
Ray Groth said about the Rams.
“All year long I’ve tried to get
our kids to match Highland and
get strong and physical.”
Tooele couldn’t quite match
the Rams physicality, however. The Buffaloes countered
Highland’s quick pursuit of the
backfield in the first quarter
on a third-down-and-forever
by running a screen play, with
the offensive linemen blocking briefly before pulling to the
side of the field on the screen
to make blocks. Tooele quarterback Nick Hyde found running back Thomas Allen near
the sideline. He then followed
his blockers for a 23-yard gain
before being tackled. The large
gain wasn’t enough for a new
set of downs though as previous penalties and plays for a
loss of yards were too much to
overcome.
Despite the faltered drive,
Tooele’s defense finished out
the quarter strong by not allowing another Highland score. In
the second quarter, however,
the Rams stampeded to an
insurmountable lead.
Eleven seconds into the second quarter Highland quarterback Earl kept the ball and

STAFF WRITER

In high school golf, if a team
can get a low score and the rest
of the team can get somewhere
close to that score then it can
turn into a pretty good day. For
Grantsville, Justin Ware shot
his second best round of the
year with a 76 at Riverbend Golf
Course in Riverton Thursday
afternoon.
Unfortunately
for
the
Cowboys, the second closest
score was 20 strokes away from
Ware as Grantsville went on to
finish fifth place in Region 11
with a team score of 371. Judge
Memorial wrapped up their
fourth straight first place finish

Cowboys
continued from page A10
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ran for a two yard touchdown
to stretch the lead to 14. Then
after a Tooele punt Highland’s
Anthony Smithson scored on a
10 yard rush.
Tooele fumbled on their
next possession, the loose ball
was scooped up by Highland
defender Desmond Collins,
who returned it 20 yards for the
score to make it 28-0.
The Buffaloes seemed to get
some momentum going on their
next drive midway through the
second quarter when running
back Austin Schmidt rushed
for 20 yards and a first down.
Highland’s Fakahafua sacked
Hyde on the next play though,
but a subsequent face mask
gave the Buffaloes another
first down. Hyde then rifled a
12-yard pass to Angel Medina
for the third first down on the
drive. However, penalties and
negative yardage set up Tooele
with a fourth-and-27 as they
were forced to punt after finally
having a positive offensive possession.
Highland then scored two
more times before intermission. The first touchdown came
on a 75-yard scamper by Sione
Houma. The other, which happened 12 seconds later, came
off another Tooele fumble
that was returned 20 yards
by Fakahafua, which gave the

Rams a 42-0 lead heading into
the break.
It turned around some in the
second half as Tooele’s defense
bounced back and held the
Rams scoreless in the third
quarter. The offense was able
to put points on the scoreboard
as well when Tooele junior tail
back Damon Thomas broke
through the middle of the line
and shifted into high gear as he
galloped 66 yards for a touchdown, narrowing the Tooele
deficit to 42-7.
Highland scored once more
in the final 12 minutes on a
31 yard run by Lance Whitten
for the final score of the game
to make it 48-7 after a missed
kick.
“Our kids, they gave up a little
bit in the first half but they came
back in the second half better,” said coach Groth. “That’s
a good football team, they’re
well coached, my hat goes off
to them. They just physically
got after us. That team has a
chance to go play for the state
championship.”
Despite the loss Tooele can
turn things around next week
when they go on the road to
play against Olympus.
“We have the second half of
the season coming up so we just
have to keep going and working
hard,” coach Groth said.

G-ville’s Ware fires 76 at Riverbend
by Jake Gordon

4 ft. x 8 ft.

OUTDOOR

THS FOOTBALL

2008 and 27-26 in 2006.
“For some reason they always
play well against us; I think they
feel like they have a shot against
us but not so much against a
team like Juan Diego,” Cloward
said.
The Scots were able to stay in
the game early with a 57-yard
scoring drive on their second
possession. A good punt return
set up the Scots at their own 43
and a 12-yard pass completion
put them into Grantsville territory. Three big runs pushed the
ball to the Grantsville 15 where
Craft connected with Jacob
Werito on a TD pass to make it 76 Grantsville when the Scots’ PAT
sailed wide with 4:17 remaining
in the first quarter.
Grantsville put together a
strong drive on the next possession with big runs from quarterback Bridger Boman and running
backs Devon Kimber and Kaleb
Killpack. But penalties and a sack
stalled the Cowboys’ drive and
on second-and-goal back at the
37, Ben Lomond’s Nate Watkins
intercepted a pass at the Scots’
14 yard line.
Midway through the second

GHS GOLF
with a team score of 301.
“I just wish we could get
everybody to shoot a good
round on the same day,” said
Grantsville coach Mark Dahl.
“We get a couple hit rounds
and a couple miss and I wish I
knew how to explain it.”
After Ware’s 76, which was
good enough for a tie for fifth
place individually in the region,
was followed by a 96 from
Garrett McBride. Jake Ortiz
followed with a 97 as Stephen
Hansen rounded out the scores
that counted with a 102.
Grantsville improved their
team score by 22 strokes
quarter, Ben Lomond drove 70
yards for a go-ahead touchdown. Boman intercepted a Ben
Lomond pass as the Scots were
driving to the end zone, but a
penalty nullified the pick and
Craft connected with Orsindoe
Hernandez for a touchdown and
with the PAT it was Ben Lomond
13, Grantsville 7 with 4:22 left in
the first half.
The Cowboys were able to
regain the lead at 14-13 at halftime by driving the length of the
field with a balanced attack.
Grantsville got out of its own
territory on a a pass to Kelley and
a pass to Dalen Erickson to move
the ball to their own 36. Kimber
lugged the ball to the 42 and then
a screen pass to Erickson went
for 31 yards down to the Ben
Lomond 27 and a personal foul
on the Scots set up the Cowboys
at the Ben Lomond 13. Three
straight running plays by Bryce
Ekins pushed the ball to the 1yard line, but the Cowboys were
penalized for having six players
on the line of scrimmage on the
next play.
Boman scored on a keeper from seven yards out and
Grantsville took a 14-13 lead into
the locker room at halftime.
After Kelley’s interception late
in the third quarter, Grantsville

from their match two weeks
ago at Skyway Golf Course in
Tremonton. Their fifth-place
finish at Riverbend mirrors their
overall standings in Region 11
as they sit in fifth place also
while Judge has a stronghold
on first in the region.
The scores that didn’t count
for Grantsville were a 104 from
Dylan Colson and a 106 from
Zack Garrard. Josh Harrison
finished up with a 124 and
Devin Arellano rounded out the
scores with a 128.
Grantsville will continue
region play on Thursday when
they travel to Salt Lake City
to play at Mountain Dell Golf
Course, which begins at 1 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

continued to pressure the Scots’
quarterback which set up an
interception for Grantsville
linebacker Keaton Knapp who
returned the ball to the Ben
Lomond 30.
With 33 seconds left in the
third quarter, Boman fired a pass
to Derek Jensen who made a
great grab in the end zone and
with the Dane Durfee PAT the
Cowboys led 35-13 after three
quarters.
Grantsville drove 75 yards for
the final touchdown of the game
to make the final 42-13.
A pass to Erickson moved
the ball all the way from the
Cowboys’ 33 to the Ben Lomond
33. Two rushes by Killpack, a run
from Boman and another rush
by Killpack pushed the ball to the
4 yard line where Ekins scored
the touchdown.
Grantsville gained 329 yards on
offense while the Scots racked up
242 yards and the Cowboys had
196 yards on Kelley’s returns.
Boman rushed for 72 yards
with Kimber gaining 41 yards
and Ekins 22. Erickson caught
three passes for 79 yards.
Grantsville plays at Morgan on
Friday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

A GRAND GATHERING

Thousands come together for 2010
Jamboral at Deseret Peak to
commemorate 100 years of Scouting

S

s t o r y Clint Thomsen | photos Sue Butterfield

teady gusts of wind whipped the
row of American flags that lined the
entrance to Deseret Peak Complex
last Friday afternoon. Aside from
the wind, the complex was quiet, its
parking lots still nearly empty. But
they wouldn’t be for long.
“Give it about an hour,” reckoned one
of the many uniformed Boy Scout leaders
who paced the complex’s sprawling grounds
in final preparation for the Great Salt Lake
Council’s 2010 Centennial Jamboral. “This lot
will be packed and that road will be bumper
to bumper with troops trying to get in here.”
Inside the complex’s office building —
labeled “HQ” on the official Jamboral map

— Great Salt Lake Council staff adviser Craig
Edwards oversaw a handful of other leaders who wrote on clipboards and talked on
radios. The night’s Jamboral would involve
all 23 districts that compose the BSA Great
Salt Lake Council. That’s every Scout troop in
Tooele, Davis, Salt Lake and Summit counties. It would be the largest gathering of
Scouts in the state. If Edwards was anxious at
all, it didn’t show.
“It’s going to be a big night,” he deadpanned.
The term “jamboral” is a derivation of
“jamboree,” which was coined in the 19th
SEE GATHERING PAGE B8 ➤

Caleb Williams (top) learns how
to spark a flame with a flint and
steel Saturday at the Jamboral
at Deseret Peak Complex. CJ
Washburn (left) works on his
climbing merit badge. Josh
Limbeam (far left) tries on a
French and Indian War-era uniform
from the Fort Douglas Military
Museum. Andy Nickell (bottom
right) wrangles a tent.
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Oct. 10, 1845, The
United States Naval
Academy opens in
Annapolis, Md., with 50
midshipmen students
and seven professors.
The curriculum included
mathematics and
navigation, gunnery
and steam, chemistry,
English, natural
philosophy and French.
➤ On Oct. 8, 1871, a spark
in the Chicago barn of
Patrick and Catherine
O’Leary ignites a two-day
blaze that kills between
200 and 300 people,
destroys 17,450 buildings
and leaves 100,000
homeless. Legend has it
that Mrs. O’Leary’s cow
kicked over a lantern and
started the fire. In 1997,
the Chicago City Council
exonerated Mrs. O’Leary
and her cow.

Mega Maze

➤ On Oct. 5, 1892, the
Dalton gang attempts
to rob two banks
simultaneously in
Coffeyville, Kan., but
meets resistance from
townspeople. As the
gang was about to make
their getaway, a throng
of townsfolk armed by
a local hardware store,
surprised them. In the
gunfight that ensued, all
five men were shot.
➤ On Oct. 7, 1913, for the
first time, Henry Ford’s
entire Highland Park,
Mich., automobile
factory is run on an
assembly line. This cut
the man-hours required
to complete one Model T
from 12-1/2 hours to six.
Further improvements
reduced the time
required to 93 manminutes.

1. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
What futurist author once
said, “One of the definitions of sanity is the ability
to tell real from unreal.
Soon we’ll need a new
definition”?
2. SCIENCE: By how much
does water expand when it
freezes?
3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a group of geese called?
4. TELEVISION: The daytime

➤ On Oct. 6, 1961, President
John F. Kennedy advises
American families to
build bomb shelters to
protect them from atomic
fallout in the event of a
nuclear exchange with
the Soviet Union. One
year later, the Cuban
Missile Crisis erupted.

serial “General Hospital” is
set in what city?
5. GEOGRAPHY: The island
nation of Sri Lanka lies in
which ocean?
6. MOVIES: How many Oscar
nominations did “Titanic”
receive?
7. MEASUREMENTS: How
many pints are in a quart?
8. MATH: What is the top
number of a fraction
called?
9. DISCOVERIES: Who is
credited with discovering
vitamin D?
10. RELIGION: When did
Vatican II begin and end?

➤ On Oct. 4, 1988,
televangelist Jim Bakker
is indicted on federal
charges of mail and wire
fraud and of conspiring
to defraud the public. Jim
Bakker was convicted and
sentenced to 45 years in
prison, later reduced to
eight years.
➤ On Oct. 9, 1992, a
meteorite crashes into
a Chevy Malibu owned
by 18-year-old Michelle
Knapp in Peekskill, N.Y.
The bowling ball-size
rock weighed 28 pounds
and smelled of rotten
eggs. It was confirmed
that the object was a
genuine meteorite and
came from the inner edge
of the main asteroid belt
in space, between Jupiter
and Mars.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I watched the MTV Video
Music Awards, and it was the
fun spectacle it always is.
However, I have to say that Lady
Gaga took the cake (or maybe
meatpie?) when she wore that
meat dress. What on Earth
compelled her to wear that? -Kelli J., via e-mail
A: One of my favorite parts
of the awards was seeing Cher
still rocking that very revealing outfit she wore in her “If I
Could Turn Back Time” video
in 1989. Let’s see if Lady Gaga
(real name Stefani Germanotta)
can do that in 40 years! But to
answer your question, Gaga, 24,
explained to Ellen DeGeneres
(who is a vegan) why she wore

the now infamous meat dress:
“It is certainly no disrespect to
anyone that is vegan or vegetarian. It has many interpretations:
If we don’t stand up for what we
believe in and if we don’t fight
for our rights, pretty soon we’re
going to have as much rights as
the meat on our own bones. I
am not a piece of meat.”
• • •
Q: I was so happy that Jane
Lynch won an Emmy Award
for her role as Sue Sylvestro on
“Glee.” I know she is busy with
that show, but does she have
any other projects coming up?
-- Julian F., via e-mail
A: The in-demand actress
-- who previous to “Glee” was
best known for her roles in “The
40-Year-Old Virgin” and “Best
in Show” -- just wrapped production on the film “Paul.” The
movie is a comedy/sci-fi film
that also stars Jason Bateman,
Seth Rogen, Sigourney Weaver,
Kristin Wiig and a ton of other
megastars. Look for “Paul” in
March 2011.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Alvin Toffler
2. 9 percent to
10 percent
3. A gaggle
4. Port Charles
5. Indian Ocean
6. 14

7. Two
8. The numerator
9. Edward Mellanby
10. 1962-65
© 2010 King Features
Synd., Inc.

• • •
Q: I was flipping
through channels the
other afternoon, and I
could have sworn I saw
movie actress Sean Young
on “The Young and The
Restless.” Was that really
her, and if so, why did she
decide to do it? -- Jill G.,
Albuquerque, N.M.
A: That was indeed the
accomplished 50-year-old
movie star. Sean played
a featured role as Meggie
McClain on the longrunning hit soap opera
opposite good friend Eric
Braeden. She co-starred
with him in the 2008
movie “The Man Who
Came Back,” which also
co-starred Eric’s “Titanic” Lady GaGa
co-star Billy Zane, along
with Carol Alt, George
Kennedy and Armand Assante.
gentlemen in entertainment Of taking on the role of Meggie,
- was certainly a deciding factor
Sean said: “Getting the chance
for me, as well as wanting to get
to work with my dear friend
back to work after taking a few
Eric Braeden -- one of the true
years off to raise my kids.”

• • •
Q: I love the HBO
drama “In Treatment.”
Please tell me it is coming back for a third
season! -- Peggy H.,
Columbus, Ohio
A: I’m happy to report
that “In Treatment,” starring Gabriel Byrne and
Dianne Wiest, will be back
beginning Oct. 25. The
third season also brings
guest stars Debra Winger
and Amy Ryan.
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 328536475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.
com. For more news and
extended interviews, visit
www.celebrityextraonline.
com and twitter.com/Celebrity_
Extra.
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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It’s time to introduce yourself to smooth,FELD
green
tomatillos
ENTERTAINMENT
You’ve probably looked right
at them dozens of times, those
greenish, papery, lantern-like
things in the bin next to the tomatoes at the market. And then you
probably moved on.
They’re called tomatillos and
they are worth stopping for.
Tomatillos can be used raw
or cooked much as you would a

tomato. The berry inside the husk
can range from marble- to plumsize and has solid, seedy flesh.
Raw, they taste a bit like green
apple with hints of lemon or lime,
but cooking mellows the flavor.
When
selecting
tomatillos choose smooth, green fruits
(when they start to turn yellow
they lose some of their tanginess),
free of bruises and blemishes. The
husks should be clean and dry.
This mellow salsa verde is made

by pureeing char-grilled tomatillos, sweet onion and poblano
chili peppers. The recipe can be
made spicier or milder by varying
the type of chili pepper you use.
Serve this green salsa with
chips for dipping, or mash it up
with avocado and additional lime
juice for an easy guacamole.
To make huevos verde, melt
some shredded Jack cheese on
corn tortillas and top with a couple poached or fried eggs and a

liberal amount of the salsa. Serve

Charred tomatillo, poblana and taste
TRADE-BW 1/8 teaspoon salt, or to taste
Media:
sweet onion salsa
Heat a gas grill to high or light a
Start to finish: 50 minutes (10
Insertion
charcoal fire.
minutes Date(s):
active)
Grill the tomatillos, onion slices
Servings: 4 (1/2 cup each)
1 pound tomatillos, husks and poblano, turning occasionally, until soft and charred, 10 to 15
removed, rinsed
1 medium sweet onion, cut minutes. Remove the vegetables
into 1/2-inch-thick slices
1 small poblano chili pepper

Esther King
Happy 80th Birthday

courtesy of Steve Lawrence

Steve and Geri Lawrence of Tooele entered the Budweiser Chili Cookoff at the Utah State Fair this year and came
away with the first place ribbon. Steve was the main cook and Geri was his helper. Their chili recipe was called
“Chili for a Cold Day on Utah’s West Desert.”

POETRY

Parent lets go of child, watches
son walk away ‘Through a Glass’

O

On the crown of his head
where the fontanelle pulsed
between spongy bones,
a bald spot is forming, globed
and sleek
as a monk’s tonsure.
I was the earliest pinch of civilization,

U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

the one who laced him
into shoe leather
when he stumbled into walking upright.
“Shoes are unfair to children,”
he’d grouse.
Through a pane of glass
that shivers when the wind
kicks up
I watch my son walk away.
He’s out the door, up the street,
around
a couple of corners by now.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

Tooele
County

& Landscaping
Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Fast &
Friendly

801-755-1784

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVE

SPRINKLERS

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation, publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2009 by Chana
Bloch from her most recent book
of poems, Blood Honey, Autumn
House Press, 2009, and reprinted
by permission of Chana Bloch and
Autumn House Press. Introduction
copyright ©2010 by The Poetry
Foundation. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.

Spectacular Family Affordable
Prices - Kids’ Tickets $10!+

SEPT. 22 - 26
Wed. SEPT. 22 � 7:00 PM

OPENING NIGHT
TICKETS $11!*

Something
On Your
Mind?

*(Excludes Circus CelebritySM, Front Row and VIP seats. No double discounts.)
for kids ages 2-12 on all shows except Opening Night. No double discounts.
Excludes VIP, Front Row and Circus Celebrity seats.)

Buy tickets at
, EnergySolutions
Arena Box Office or call 1-800-888-TIXX
Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticket!

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Regular Ticket Prices: $11 - $16 - $25
$38 VIP; $57 Front Row; $82 Circus Celebrity

Limited number of Circus Celebrity, Front Row and VIP seats available.
Call or go online for details. (Service charges, facility and handling fees may apply.)

MISCELLANEOUS

24 Hour Service

435.833.0170 Steve

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Ringling.com

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

MISCELLANEOUS

Call me for all
your
y
real estate
needs.
n
ne
ee
ee
��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Platinum
Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
SEPT. 23 SEPT. 24 SEPT. 25 SEPT. 26
11:00 AM
3:30 PM 3:00 PM 1:30 PM
7:00 PM 7:30 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM

+(Valid

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

Over 25 Years
Experience!

You filled our days with rainbow
lights,
Fairytales and ‘sweet dream’
nights,
A kiss to wipe away our tears,
Comforting words to ease our
fears.
You gave the gift of life to us
And then in love, you set us
free.
We thank you for your tender
care,
For deep warm hugs and.....
...just for being there.
With all our love!
Happy Birthday, Mom!
We would like to invite all of
Esther’s friends and family to come
celebrate her special day with us
on Saturday, Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. at
the Swimming Pool Park.
No gifts please.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
SAVE SAVE SAVE

Through a Glass

I’m in for life.
He trips; my hand flies out;
I yank it back.

Ted Kooser

as they are ready. Set aside to cool
for about 15 minutes.
Peel, seed and stem the Ad
pobSize:
lano. Coarsely chop the onion.
Section:
In the bowl of a food processor,
combine the tomatillos, onion,
poblano, vinegar, lime juice,
honey and salt. Pulse until the
mixture is well blended but still a
bit chunky. Serve warm or cold.

BIRTHDAY

CHILI COOKOFF WINNERS

ne of my friends told
me he’d seen a refrigerator magnet that read,
PARENTING; THE FIRST 40
YEARS ARE THE HARDEST.
Here’s a fine poem about parenthood, and about letting go of
children, by Chana Bloch, who
lives in Berkeley, California.

2 tablespoons rice vinegar

BL149913 1 tablespoon lime juice
Job
No.:
with
black beans and additional
SALT
LAKE CITY,
warm corn tortillas
scooping.
1 to 2UT
teaspoons honey, to
Engagement
City: for

© 2009 Feld Entertainment

by Jim Romanoff

FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047
CONTRACTORS

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

Teresa Turner
REALTOR®

1185 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Cell: (435) 830-6688
Fax: (88) 547-6317
turnert100@gmail.com

Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated

MISCELLANEOUS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

����
�����
������

Trisha
Taylor
DMD

Our New Location!
420 North Redwood Road
North Salt Lake
(801) 292-KiDS (5437)
www.YourToothBuddy.com

�����������������������������

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW
CLEANING
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

435-849-5914
� Both INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
� Screen Cleaning � Mirrors
� Track Cleaning � 24 Hr. Rain
Guarentee
��Guarenteed
Streak free & Shiny
� Competitive
Pricing

��
� �� � � �
����������
��������

�

Serving Tooele County

�

3.8
EN
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

HANSON & SONS COMPUTEK Computers HANDYMAN will do odd
Handyman Home re- PC Services. For qual- jobs. General house
pairs, finish basements, ity professional PC maintenance, clean up,
siding, roofing, plumb- Computer Repairs. repairs, lawn mainteing, electrical, decks, Budget PCs, Extreme nance, tree cutting,
Real cash for
tile. Very Reasonable. Gaming/ Media Sys- trash hauling. Farm exyour junk
Local Tooele. Jeff tems, Virus Cleaning, perience. Reasonable
car or truck.
(801)694-1568
Data Backups, Win- rates. Discount for sen• car & trucks
dows Re-Installation, iors. Serving Tooele
• farm equipment
Parts Ordering and In- County. (435)884-0142
• batteries
stallations. 185 North or text (435)224-3776
• aluminum & copper
Main Street, Suite 201
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
and AWARD
HAULING
TOP
soil,
Tooele (435)882-3986
WINNING
sand, gravel, lime finds,
FREE Pick- up
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s fill dirt. 7 ton max load.
884- 3366
ALL phases of con- Phone 435-224-2653 or 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
crete. Specializing in 435-249-1316.
by
flatwork,tear out and reBEEF. All Natural.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
place, retainging walls,
Whole or Half. $1.95/lb
plans for Nativescape,
colored,
and
hanging weight. BuyerXeriscape, Traditional
STAMPED. Best price
pays C/W fees. Call
and Irrigation. For more
in town. 882-4399 or
Keith or Julie Rydalch
info call Ryan Hart840-0424.
(435)882-5351
or
shorn (435)839-3461 or
(435)840-2756
(435)840-4271
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 28 PRIVATE TUTORING. DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
BASEMENTS! BASE- years experience. LiCertified Teacher. Exhigh quality. Bridal sets,
MENTS! BASEMENTS! censed and insured.
perienced Tutor. All
wedding bands. EveryGet your basement Doug 843-9983; mobile
Subjects. All Ages.
thing wholesale! Rocky
framed for 1/2 price. A (435)830-2653
Call Angela Maloy
Mtn. Diamond Co.
slow economy means GARCIAS. For all your
(435)882-2733 or
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
you save money! We
(435)496-0590
construction needs.
do all phases of conLicensed & insured PROFESSIONAL Paint- Driver Trainees Needed!
struction. Spencer
STEVENS is Hiring for over 40 years. No
ing Done cheap. Call
(435)840-0412
No CDL, No Problem!
jobs too small. Call
Jeremy (801)330-9004
Training avail w/RoadTyson (435)849-3374
CLEANING SERVICE,
S.R. Landscaping and master! Call Now!
reliable & energetic.
Maintenance. General 866-205-3799
Call Tina (435)843- GUARANTEED accuclean up, weekly mainrate
payroll
service.
0985
tenance, aeration, FIREWOOD for Sale.
Special through the
sprinkler
repair. Free Well seasoned firewood
end of July.
Will
*DRYWALL, BASEestimates. Call Salva- (cedar). Call (435)241waive setup fee. $100
MENTS, additions, redor (435)843-1338, 0653 for further inforvalue. Call Mark at
mation.
pairs. Professional
(435)840-3656
Lawrence BookkeepQuality. Dependable.
(435)840-1210
salvaing (435) 843-7761
FOR SALE Large selecReferences available.
dor.ramirez18@yahoo.
tion of kitchen apple
Free estimates. Jobs TILE BY James. Tile com
decor.
Call
big & small! Tooele.
done the way you want
(435)850-2520
STANSBURY
PARK
(435)849-3203
it done. Free estimates.
Drum Lessons. MI/PIT HONEY. Orange Blos(801)750-6248
Call (435)840-0006
grad. Experienced som, local (clover) most
drum teacher. Except- sizes available now.
ing students of all levels Bee’s wax also availand abilities. Call able. Contact Shirley
James
a t (435)882-0123 or stop
is a very stable agency that has been provid(435)830-8027 or go to in. 50 S. Coleman
ing care to children and their families for
streetbeatdrums.com
Street, Tooele.

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Utah Youth Village

over 35 years. We are currently looking for
a full time Mental Health Therapist (LCSW,
LMFT, LPC) to provide individual, family,
and group therapy to adolescent girls and
their families in our residential treatment
center located in the Tooele area. Alpine
Academy is a division of the Utah Youth Village that is a small, family-style environment
with an emphasis on individualized treatment through the use of a highly researched
method for treating troubled teens. We work
with adolescent girls between the ages of 12
and 18. Our girls come from all over the nation and from a variety of backgrounds.
This position offers a competitive salary and benefits package. Please visit our website
www.alpineacademy.org for more information
about our program. Please send resumes to
Nikki Preece at fax 435-843-5416
or call 435-228-0106

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
Lab MT
• PRN Position
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
• Current Certification Required
Kitchen/Cafeteria Worker
• Food Handlers Permit within
30 days of Hire
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.
• Non-benefited Position
RN (OB/L&D)
• FT and PRN Positions Available
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience

Purchasing Clerk/Assistant Manager
• FT Position with Benefits
• Excellent Computer Skills Required
• Previous Materials Experience Preferred
• Ability to Multi Task in Fast
Paced Environment
• Attention to Detail a Must
Scrub Tech
• FT with Benefits
• Must Have Completed a
Formal Training Program
• Current Certification Preferred
Director of Surgical Services
• FT Exempt with Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• BSN Preferred
• Previous OR Management Experience
Preferred

Housekeeper
• PRN Position
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Housekeeping Exp. Pref.

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

Personals

Child Care

Help Wanted

ERDA. 4302 Palmer Rd ADOPT: Caring young IN HOME Child Care. 1 0 0
WORKERS
(off Erda Way between elementary teachers, Young grandma wants NEEDED! Assemble
Airport and Sheep secure home, full time to stay home with crafts, wood items. MaLane), Sept 25, 26, mom, music, fun, fam- granddaughter, would terials provided. To
9am-3pm. G-ville Sr ily, unconditional love love to care for your $480+ per week. Free
Quilt fund raiser. 8 awaits. Expenses paid. child in my East erda information package.
families stuff.
Dan
&
S t a c y home. Clean, loving 24 hours 801-428-4893
1-800-816-8424
and friendly environHAVING A GARAGE
ment. Limited openings. Business owners If you
SALE? Advertise it in
Reasonable rates, will need someone fast,
the classifieds. Call
accommodate part place your classified ad
Child
Care
882-0050
time. (435)849-5653
in all 48 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
TOOELE, 725 and 765
LITTLE LEARNERS is a are looking for could be
BREANNA AND
West Vine, Saturday
curriculum based pre- from out of town. The
SHAE’S baby-sitting
9/25, 8am-2pm. Multi
school taught by certi- cost is only $163. for a
service. After school
family. Misc. plus dining
fied teachers. Contact 25 word ad and it
and weekends. $2.00
table & outdoor play
Kerri at (435)843-0893 reaches up to 340,000
per hour, per child.
set.
Now Enrolling for Fall.
Call Breanna
households. All you do
(435)841-9441.
is call the Transcript
PRESCHOOL. State liBulletin
at
Pets
DAY CARE In My censed, 2 1/2- 3 1/2hr
(435)882-0050 for all
Tooele Home. State li- morning classes. Startthe details. (Mention
censed, full and part ing at $60/mo. Only 6
UCAN) You can now
time, reasonable prices. children per class.
order online www.utahWill transport to North- (435)843-5852 Jamie
press.com
lake Elementary or
Headstart. 0-12yr.
Co. Flatbed,
Cozette (435)843-5295
Help Wanted DRIVERS:
Hopperbottom & Reefer
endoftherainbowdayfor HCT. Up to $.40 per
care.com
*$13.50 CUSTOMER mile. CDL-A, 2yrs, exp
Pet care with
SMARTYPANTS PreSERVICE* - 9-12 posi- req. Clean MVR. David
a personal touch
school/Day Care in
tions available IMMEDI- 800-635-7687 x1055
Stansbury! Openings
ATELY, no experience M-F 8am-4pm only.
884-3374
for FT child care. Prerequired. Call to schedPamperedPetResort.com
school included. Fun
ule a telephone or
learning. Field trips.
in-person interview.
State licensed, CPR.
801-618-0893 BestofU(435)843-1565
tah.com (UCAN)

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com
AKC Registered Golden
Retriever puppies,
shots, dewormed, $300
males, $350 females.
(801)953-9166

AKC YELLOW/ White
labs, 3 males, 2 females. 7wk old. Puppy
shots. Great hunting
line. $300. (435)884If you sell Insurance, 5055 (801)440-6878
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service, ATTENTION HUNTERS:
place your classified ad English Setter, 5mo
in all 47 of Utah's news- male, campion blood
papers. The cost is only line, FDSB, shots & pa$163. for a 25 word ad pers $350 obo. Call
($5. For each additional Doyle (402)210-8718
word). You will reach ENGLISH BULLDOG
up to 500,000 newspa- pups, AKC registered,
per readers. Just call f e m a l e s
$1500.
Tooele Transcript Bulle- (435)843-1263
tin at (435)882-0050 for (801)560-8056
details. (Ucan)

PINTO BEANS from
Livestock
Dove Creek Colorado.
$1.00lb, we have
4lb,10lb,20lb and 50lb HORSE BOARDING in
bag. New beans. Call Tooele. Fully enclosed
(801)260-1664
stall, large turn out &
SELL YOUR computer in round pen, includes
the classifieds. Call quality hay. Safe, se$150/mo
882-0050 or visit c u r e .
(435)833-9474
www.tooeletranscript.
com
Need to sell that new
You may have just the champion bull or your
thing someone out of yearling calves? Place
town is looking for. your classified ad into
Place your classified ad 47 newspapers, find
in 45 of Utah's newspa- your buyers quickly. For
pers, the cost is $163. only $163. your 25
For up to 25 words. word classified will be
You will be reaching a seen by up to 500,000
potential of up to readers. It is as simple
340,000 households. as calling the Tooele
All you need to do is Transcript Bulletin at
call the Transcript Bul- (435)882-0050 for deletin at 882-0050 for full tails. (Ucan)
details.
( M e n t i o n SECOND CROP alfalfa
UCAN)
hay, $120 per ton. Call
(435)840-2298

Furniture &
Appliances

TOP QUALITY alfalfa
hay, also certify weed
free. Delivery availBAR STOOLS. Two hard a b l e .
Call
Stew
wood bar stools. Brass (435)830-4196
foot rest. $35 each.
Cash
only.
Call
Farm
(435)837-2465

Equipment

NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers DRILL PIPE 2 3/4 inch.
refrigerators, freezers, 2800 feet. Great for
stoves, dishwashers. f e n c i n g .
Pregnant
$149-$399. Complete Nanny and Billy goat.
repair service. Satis- Call Chris for info.
faction guaranteed. (435)850-9050
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
Sporting
$199.
843-9154,
Goods
830-3225.
WHOLE HOUSE Furni- SELLING YOUR mounture, 2 bedroom sets tain bike? Advertise it in
w/mattress,
b e d the classifieds. Call
spreads & sheets in- 882-0050 www.tooele
cluded; washer, dryer, transcript.com
stove, microwave,
leather couch & love
seat, coffee table & two
Lost & Found
end tables, two accent
chairs, huge mirror,
lamps & extra accesso- LOST: Tackle Box at
ries. $6500 on all. Best Grantsville Reservoir.
deal! Great quality. Please call if found.
Used
s l i g h t l y . (801)891-8998
(435)830-3306
(801)450-6601
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Visit

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

CLERK
Superior Excavating,
located in Grantsville,
Utah has a full time
opening for a clerk.
Computer experience
required, specifically
Microsoft Office
Applications and Quick
Books. This person will be
responsible for answering
and directing incoming
calls, daily data entry into
Excel and Quick Books,
job book preparation and
upkeep, and filing. We
offer medical and dental
benefits. We require a
pre-employment drug
screen. Wage is
$11.00 - $13.00 DOE.

Apply in person at
981 North Industrial
Park Drive.

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
RE/MAX
Platinum

Elite Top Producer,
Tooele County
Board of Realtors

Price Reduced

ONLY
219,000

$

LOW priced custom built home on Tooele’s Eastbench.Passive solar heat for lower heating costs.
Atrium. Large family room in bsmt with kitchenette/
wet bar. LARGE .40 acreyard!

5772 N.
Manhattan
Dr.ONLY

815 E.
540 N.
ONLY
183,000

259,000

$

$

Nice kitchen with granite top island. 2 tone paint.
Entertainment projection unit included! Nice master
set up in bsmt! Gas fireplace. Nice yard with patio
and shed. Spacious and inviting! MLS# 979958

1773 N
Aaron Dr.
ONLY
159,000

$

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet. 4
bds 2 bth and laundry all on top level! 1/2 bath onmain. Large
rooms. Cold storage. C/A. 8’ garage door. Landscaping inc.!
Easy access to hwy for easy commuteto SLC. MLS #977090

437 E.
500 N.
$

ONLY
153,000

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

898 E.
Upland Dr.

Upgrades galore! Beautiful home in Stansbury! 4
bedroom, 3 bath. Silestone counters. huge pantry. Park/
playground across street.Garage fits 3 cars with custom
workbench and overhead storage. MLS #977026

Price Reduced

187 N
Pinehurst
Ave
ONLY
139,000

$

New carpet and paint! New roof! Basement has beauty
shop that could convert to bedroom. Wood burning stove.
Detached 2 car garage. nice covered patio. Big backyard
with mature trees! SUPER PRICE! MLS #977026

323 S.
200 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

Close to schools,public pool and public library. Newer
vinyl windows, newer roof, newer furnace and central air.
full auto sprinklers. Nice yard!MLS #974299

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
190,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348

Tuesday September 21, 2010
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

CEMENT FINISHER. R E E F E R
D R I V E R S Small Business owners:
Please call Bridger NEEDED! Experienced Place your classified ad
(435)830-4977
drivers and Class A in 45 newspapers
commercial students throughout Utah for
DENTAL ASSISTANT welcome! Our incredi- only $163. for 25
needed for busy office. ble freight network of- words, and $5. per
Must have minimum fers plenty of miles! word over 25. You will
5yrs experience. Call 1-800-277-0212 www. reach up to 340,000
(435)882-2850 ask for primeinc.com (ucan)
households and it is a
Shelly
one call, one order, one
ROCKY MOUNTAIN bill program. Call the
DRIVERS/ CDL TRAIN- CARE- Tooele depart- Transcript Bulletin at
ING Career central we ment of Recreational 882-0050 for further
train and employ you. Therapy. Saturday and info. (ucan)
Company drivers up to Friday 8:30am-5pm.
40K first year. New Must be compassionteam pay! Up to ate and dependable.
Wanted
48c/mile Class A CDL Will pay for traning to
training regional loca- be come a license
tions 1-877-369-7092 Therapeutic Recreation I WILL Pay cash for your
www.centraldrivingjobs.
Tech. Fax resume to cars, trucks or SUVs,
net (ucan)
(435)843-2090
running or not. Free
towing. Call Amy
Drivers/ CDL Training TOOELE SEARS now
(801)688-9053
w/Central Refrigerated hiring Sales Associate.
AVG $35K - $40K 1st Drug Free. Clean Cut.
Year! Offering Special Apply at store 162 N.
Trailers
CDL Training to Mili- Main Street, Tooele,
tary! 1-800-525-9277
84074.
FOR SALE 2006 pop out
DRIVERS/ TEAMS.
Camp Trailer, Sunset
Business
Dedicated
Route!
Creek
nny
Home weekends! AverOpportunities Brooks. 27ftb yx 9in,S ugreat
age 6000 miles/week,
condition
asking
2011 tractors, no touch A CASH COW! Soda/
$14,500 obo. Call
freight, Class A CDL Snack All cash vending
(435)884-3750
or
req'd. Dedicated serv- business - $20,565 (435)840-8270.
ices: 888-414-3402, 801.593.0084 (ucan)
www.DriveCRST.com
FREE BUSINESS Con(ucan)
sulting!! Opening a new
Autos
AVON SEASONAL REP business, or growing an
needed. To buy or sell, existing business?
sell to anyone. Call Tooele County's Busi- CASH PAID Today for
Lynn
P i n k h a m . ness Development and Junk Cars. Running or
Resource Center pro- not, cars, trucks, or
(435)884-4458
vides FREE consulting vans, free towing. Call
OFFICE POSITION in Business & Market- (801)403-9486
available with local ing Plans, Pricing, Cash
business. Must have Flows, Financing, Per- SELL YOUR CAR or
computer skills, pay- sonnel, Licensing, etc. boat in the classifieds.
ables, receivables, col- Please call today! Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
lections and customer (435)843-3129
com
service. Email resume
to xtwpx@yahoo.com.
PART TIME Bartender
nights and weekends.
(435)882-2931
TALENT NEEDED! Models, Actors, Extras.
Earn $15-$165 hourly.
All ages and experience
levels.
801-601-22255

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Trucks
2003 CHEVY Silverado
2500 HD, automatic,
a/c, stereo w/cd, cruise,
tow package, and 19ft
Prowler 5th wheel. Together:
$19,900.
(435)840-4253

Trucks

Photo
Coming

Very cute, clean home. 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. This home is open
and roomy. A wonderful family home.

Only $149,000

6591 N Harvest Ln
Stansbury Park

UNDER
CONTRACT

Very roomy! 3 family rooms and a
theater room. 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. This is a must see!

Only $259,900

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Starting at 89,900

Water Shares

1-2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

7742 Mountainview Dr.
Lakepoint
Horse
Property

Enjoy 2 acres of horse property and a cozy
three bedroom house. Newly remodeled
and plenty of room for your horse!

Only $239,000

657 E 700 N
Tooele

Lovely neighborhood. Nice lot. Roomy
floor plan, 3 bedrooms 2 baths & an
unfinished basement with room to grow!

Only $154,900

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

SOLD

East Bench beauty fully finished, open floor
plan, 6 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, 2 family
rooms. Wet bar in the basement. Great views.
$

Only 299,000

7756 Dove Circle
Lakepoint

1.15 acres of horse property! 2400
square feet! 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. New carpet, new paint.

Only $249,900

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views of Tooele
Valley
6 spectacular view lots on the East Bench.
These lots are amazing with panoramic
view of the Tooele valley! 1/3 to 3/4+ lots.
$

Homes

Beautiful

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

Homes for
Rent

93 CHEVROLET Sil- 3 B D R M
D U P L E X , 2BDRM, 1BTH, carport, Grantsville/ So. Willow BANK OWNED HOMES 10 ACRE Feet Underverado 1 Ton, loaded, 1 . 7 5 b t h ,
h o o k u p s . fenced yard, new carNice 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
in this area. Now is the ground water, transferwell maintained, $4100. $750/mon $300/dep. no pet, flooring, paint. No
2 story, 2 car garage,
time! The market, inter- rable through Tooele
(435)840-0344
smoking/pets. Call smoking $750/mo,
central ac, $1195/mo
est rates, and opportu- City , Erda & Grants(435)882-1287 after $600/dep. 519 Garden
1122 S. Davenport Dr.
nities couldn't be better. ville. $8000 each. All or
Street. (435)882-1199
Davidson Realty
NEW PROPERTIES part. (801)244-6670
FOR SALE: 94 Ford XLT 6pm.
(801)466-5078
ADDED DAILY! 2% to
4WD, runs good, needs
2BDRM,1BTH,
large
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartBuyerís Agents! Bid ERDA. Underground
couple small repairs, no
ment,
$ 1 1 0 0 / m o , yard. No smoking/pets. HOMES available to pur- Now Online: www.On- Water Rights. 6 Acre
damage to engine,
$500/dep, utilities in- Rent $900/mon. 1st chase for LOW IN- lineBidNow.com HUD- Feet at $10,000 each
body, trans, etc. $1600.
cluded, central air, w/d and last month rent due COME buyers with SON & MARSHALL, FIRM. Contact Nancy
(435)882-4817 after
hookups, no pets or at move in. Call good credit. Berna 1-866-539-4174. (ucan)
@ (435)882-5530
6pm.
Sloan (435)840-5029
smoking.
K i m (435)840-1806
Group 1 Real Estate.
HORSE PROPERTY in SETTLEMENT SHARE
(435)830-9371
3BDRM 1BTH, living
Grantsville. 5bdrm, $4000. (435)249-0241
Apartments
LARGE
2BDRM
2bth
GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm, room, dining room, and
2bth, family room on
for Rent
1bth trailer. $500/mo, kitchen nook. W/d, stor- Serious inquiries only, 1.62 acres. Updated
Commercial
water, sewer & garbage age, closets, detached w/d hook ups, a/c, home. Fully landw / p a t i o . $675/mo, $500/dep. No scaped. Water & power
included. Sorry no pets. g a r a g e
Property
No smoking inside. Inc. $900/mon $250/dep all pets, No Smoking. to barn & outbuilding.
i n c l u s i v e Owner/ agent (435)840- $264,900. 448 S Hale FOR SALE! Fitness
private yard w/shed. u t i l i t i e s
3010
(435)882-7828
(801)598-9215
St. Owner/ Agent. Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
SLEEPING ROOMS 3BDRM 2BTH condo in OVERLAKE furnished (801)599-3440
courts, lockers, show(optional),
4bdrm,
3bth,
overlake
$850/mo.
available,
$70
per
Completely Remodeled
Planning on selling your
2 car garage, ac, large home, you could be ers, saunas, hot tubs,
week, $10 key deposit, (435-843-9883.
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
aerobic area. Unlimited
fenced
yard,
no
pets/
first and last week- total 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
oak/maple cabinets,
sending your sales possibilities! 882-7094,
$150 to move in. 46 N home for rent, no smok- smoking, $1500/mo points to up to 340,000 (801)860-5696
carpet, Absolutely
plus
u t i l i t i e s . households at once.
Broadway. 882-7605
Gorgeous! The best
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(435)843-8174
value in ALL of Tooele.
For $163. you can
STUDIO BASEMENT 3BDRM, 2BTH, 2 Car (801)455-4770
place your 25 word
Buildings
apt.
Perfect
size
for
one
NO PETS!
Garage. Must See SPACIOUS 3bdrm, nice classified ad to all 45
am
pm
occupant. Kitchen and 586Havasu St,Tooele.
See Mgr #6, 10 - 9
newspapers in Utah.
260 North 100 East, Tooele
Bath
s e p a r a t e . Lg fenced yard. Pet yard, covered parking,
Just call the Transcript If you build, remodel or
$450/mon $200/dep. All friendly. $900/mo. storage, refrigerator
w/ice, garage & out- Bulletin at 882-0050 for remove buildings you
u
t
i
l
i
t
i
e
s
i
n
c
l
u
s
i
v
e
.
2 AND 3bdrm apart$765/dep. Picts/ info/ building, $950/mo in- all the details. (Mention can place your classi(435)882-7828
ments behind Super
apply: wmgutah.com cludes utilities. Newly ucan)
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
Wal-Mart. Swimming TOOELE BASEMENT (435)849-5826/ 5828
newspapers for only
rennovated. No smokSELLING
Y O U R $163. for 25 words ($5.
pool, hot tub, exercise
Apartment, 1bdrm, 4BDRM 2.5BTH 1 car ing. (435)884-0825
HOME? Advertise it in for each additional
room, playground, full
1bth, $550/mo includes garage. $1100/mo $500
the classifieds. Call word). You will reach
clubhouse. 843-4400
utilities. $300/dep, w/d down. Drive by: 272 W STANSBURY Home for
$ 1 2 5 0 / m o . 882-0050 or visit up to 340,000 househookups, no pets, no Daniel Dr (740 N) R e n t .
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- smoking. Call Roger
3bdrm, 2bth. 190 Cher- www.tooeletran
holds and all you do is
Tooele. (435)843-5154
eled, govt. subsidized. (435)882-6267
bourg.
B r a n d i e script.com
call the Transcript BulPlayground, carport
4BDRM, 2BTH, $1050/ (801)718-7121
WHY BUY Used when letin at 882-0050 for all
,free cable. $500/dep.
mo, large yard, no pets, STANSBURY HOMES you can have New! the details. (Mention
Homes for
211 S. Hale, Grants$850/dep, (435)882- for rent, 3bdrm, 2bth, Tooele County Homes UCAN Classified Netville.
Call
Chris
Rent
4849
$1100/mo.
C a l l Starting @ $139,990 work)
(435)843-8247 Equal
Call Equity Real Estate
(435)843-9883
Housing Opp.
5BDRM
3BTH.
METAL ROOF/ WALL
435-884-0300
WHY RENT When You
$1150/mo, $500/dep,
Panels, Pre-engineered
STANSBURY PARK
Can Buy? Zero down
1/3 acre, remodeled,
2BDRM, 1BTH 900sqft
WHY RENT When You Metal Buildings. Mill
3bdrm 2bth multi level
& Low Income pro245 Birch Street Tooele 2 car garage. Available
Water, Sewer, GarCan Own This Home!. prices for sheeting coil
grams, 1st time & Sin(801)452-3001
bage, Cable Included!
401 Antelope Avenue, are at a 4 year low. You
now. $1050/mo
gle parent programs,
Storage unit, Patio,
Tooele. Energy Efficient get the savings. 17 ColBerna Sloan (435) 5BDRM, 2BTH very 190 E Crystal Bay Drive
DW, W/D Hook-ups.
2bdrm (could be 3) ors prime material, cut
Davidson Realty
840-5029 Group 1
clean $1200/mo +deOnly 1 left! Call today!
1bth, $89,750, special to your exact length.
(801)466-5078
posit, 2 car garage,
(435)884-6211
financing available. To- CO Building Systems
1500SQFT home for vaulte ceilings, no pets/
STANSBURY
PARK
ON
tal payment as low as 1-800-COBLDGS
rent, 6bdrm, 3bth ram- smoking. 563 Eas3BDRM 2BTH duplex bler, completely fin- tridge, Tooele. Nathan THE LAKE 6bdrm, $550 per month! See (ucan)
4bth, triple car garage photos at ReloUtah.
avalible October 1st. ished, two kitchens, 2 (435)830-0665
$1800/mo. Tons of up- com. Jim AndersonNo smoking no pets. car garage, no smok- (801)377-7738
Financial
grades! www.guardright ReMax Associates.
Cleanin deposit $600, ing/ pets. $1200/mo.
property.com
801-842Services
(801)860-6200
rent
$ 7 5 0 $700/dep. (435)840- BECOME A SUB9631
(435)840-4528
3399
SCRIBER. 882-0050
BURIED IN DEBT! We
TOOELE 5BDRM 2bth.
Manufactured can help! Save thouLots of storage, 2 car
Homes
sands & eliminate your
garage, spot for RV
debt up to 60%. Call
parking beautiful and FOR SALE: Manufacnow for free consultaclean $1250/mon. No tured home, 3bdrm,
tion! 800-632-3163
smoking. www.myhom- 2bth, carport and storListed with the BBB.
townproperties.com
age shed. $37,000. 521 (ucan)
(801)835-5592
Spruce St. (435)830-

Homes
331 E. 840 N.
Tooele

B5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

2 acre lot in Stockton. Majestic view of
the entire valley.

Only $92,000

2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele. Located
on Cassity Road on the foothills. Fully
developed subdivision. Amazing views!
Beautiful Location.

Only $225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

Call Laramie Dunn

If you are thinking of selling your home, I would love to do a comparative market analysis for you!

435-224-4000

TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth 2454 or (435)882-2651
fully fenced yard, automatic sprinklers, 2 car
Mobile Homes
garage, all new flooring
and paint, clean, clean,
clean.
$ 1 3 0 0 / m o , 2BDRM, 1BTH, new car(801)835-5592
pet, paint, tile, fenced
www.myhometownyard, 1969 mobile
properties.com
home. Call (435)224TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth, 4924
fenced yard, garage &
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
carport, great for kids!
home for rent, no smok$1100/mo, 8018429631
ing/ pets. 882-1550
www.guardrightproperty.com
RENT TO OWN trailer/
mobile home 1-3bdrm
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
in quiet park. Starting
Beautiful 5bdrm, 3bth,
$450/mo Space rent in2 car garage, finished
cluded. 144 W Durfee
basement, stainless,
Grantsville
hardwoods, tile, $1295.
(801)651-5151
1557 North Colavito Way
(370 West)
Davidson Realty
Oﬃce Space
(801)466-5078
TOTALLY Remodeled
House, no neighbors,
3bdrm, 1.25bth, fireplace, basement, w/d
hookups, storage, garage & carport, fully
landscaped fenced
yard. Includes water,
weekly yard care.
Please no smoking/
pets. $1000/mo +dep.
Ron (435)849-3969 or
Marci (435)830-9363

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
$275/mo
(435)830-9363

Lots & Land
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Think you
won’t qualify? Give me
29 ACRES Pasture, waa try! Melanie 840-3073
ter, camp, play, investSecurity National Mortment, 7 miles west of
gage.
Stockton. Easy seller finance. Call for details.
(801)944-5757
Homes

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, September
22nd, 2010 at 7:00 pm,
at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah 84074.
1. Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.September 8th, 2010
Regular meeting
4.Public Comment
5.Probable Vote Items
a.Creation of Capital
Facilities Fund--Randy
Jones
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4.Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
21, 2010)

ONE HALF Acre animal/
garden property, northwest area of Tooele. Includes three shares of
Settlement Canyon water and City water connection. (435)882-6352

Clean Out
Your Attic!

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

882-0050
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B6

My commission expires: Recording Data: 322937
74 South 100 East
09/09/2012.
Original Principal BalTooele, UT
ance: $ (see above)
Name, Address and Ashley Kirkbride
Original Trustee:
Phone Number of Per- Notary Public
son Who Will Conduct Identifying Data of Debt, Utah Commercial Title
the Collateral and Collat- Original Borrower(s),
This Sale:
eral Instrument
Mortgagor(s), Grantor(s)
G. Troy Parkinson
or Trustor(s):
Prince,
Yeates
& The Debt:
Public Notices Dated:
Public
Notices Randall
Public
Notices
3/22/2009
Wedig
Geldzahler
Principal Bal- 674 West
770 North
175 East
400 South, Original
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
ance: $217,919.00
Tooele, UT 84074
Suite 900
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 Original Borrower(s): Present Borrower(s),
(801) 524-1000
Randall Wedig
Mortgagor(s) Trustor(s)
This is not/is a republica- Present Borrower(s): Names & Address(es):
tion of a previous sale Randall Wedig
Randall Wedig
caused by a cancellation Original Creditor(s): 674 West 770 North
of payment. All words Mortgage Electronic Tooele, UT 84074
and phrases that are un- Registration Systems, Original Morgagee(s),
derlined herein are de- Inc. acting solely as Beneficiary (ies) or Sefined in the attached Nominee for Intermoun- cured Party (ies): MorIdentifying Data of Mort- tain Industries, Inc. gage Electronic Regisgage or Deed of Trust. D/B/A Major Mortgage tration Systems, Inc. actDirections may be ob- USA, an Utah Corpora- ing soley as Nominee for
tained pursuant to a writ- tion
Intermountain Industries,
ten request submitted to Present Creditor(s): Inc. D/B/A Major Morthe undersigned.
Branch Banking and gage USA, a Utah CorPURSUANT TO THE Trust Company
porate PO Box 2026
POWER OF SALE IN Defaults Causing Fore- Flint, MI, 48501-2026
THE MORTGAGE OR closure: Non-Payment of Present Mortgagee(s),
DEED OF TRUST BE- P e r i o d i c
P a y m e n t s Beneficiary (ies) or SeING FORECLOSED, since: 10/1/2009
cured Party (ies): Branch
AND BECAUSE OF THE Present Principal Bal- Banking and Trust ComDEFAULTS CAUSING ance
(i.e. as of pany
FORECLOSURE, THE 10/1/2009) $216,710.62 6th Floor, 301 College
REAL ESTATE WILL BE Daily Interest after same Street
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- date $32.65
Greenville, SC 29601
TION WITHOUT WAR- Estimated Total Costs Present Owner(s) of ColRANTIES OR GUARAN- $1,800.00
lateral Names and AdTEES ON THE DATE, Attorney Fees for Com- dress(es):
TIME AND PLACE p l e t e d
D e f a u l t Randall Wedig
STATED.
YOUR IN- Foreclosure $650.00 674 West 770 North
TEREST IN THE REAL Present Value of Collat- Tooele, UT 84074
ESTATE MAY BE TER- eral $ Unknown
(Published in the TranMINATED BY THIS The Collateral:
script Bulletin September
SALE.
Real Estate (Mortgaged 21, 28, October 5,
THE MORTGAGE OR Property or Trust Prop- 2010)
DEED OF TRUST BE- erty or Property):
ING FORECLOSED IS Assessor's Tax Parcel #: NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS
IN DEFAULT.
15-095-0-0360
The Tooele City PlanUNLESS YOU TAKE Common Description
ning Commission will
ACTION TO PROTECT 674 West 770 North
hold a Public Meeting &
YOUR INTEREST IN Tooele, UT 84074
THE REAL ESTATE, IT Legal Description: LOT Public Hearing regarding
MAY BE SOLD AT PUB- 360, GLENEAGLES NO. a Proposed Annexation
Policy Plan on SeptemLIC SALE.
IF YOU 3B SUBDIVISION, A
NEED AN EXPLANA- S U B D I V I S I O N
O F ber 22, 2010, at 7:00
TION OF THE NATURE TOOELE CITY, AC- p.m. in the City Council
OF THIS PROCEEDING CORDING TO THE Chambers at 90 North
AGAINST YOU, YOU O F F I C I A L
P L A T Main, Tooele, Utah.
SHOULD CONTACT A THEREOF, RECORDED The Tooele City Council
LAWYER.
JUNE 26, 2006 AS EN- will hold a Public MeetPhilip M. Kleinsmith
TRY NO. 262334 OR ing & a Public Hearing
Attorney for Present TOOELE COUNTY RE- regarding the Proposed
Annexation Policy Plan
Morgagee(s) abd/or CORDS.
Substitute Trustee
Mobile or Manufactured on October 6, 2010, at
Utah Attorney
Home or Other Collat- 7:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers at 90
Registration No. 5370
eral:
6035 Erin Park Dr., Ste. Common Description: North Main, Tooele,
Utah.
203
None Known
Colorado Springs, CO Legal Description: None Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
80918
Known
1-800-842-8414
Collateral Instrument Pursuant to the AmeriAttorney's/Trustee's
(Mortgage, Deed of cans with Disabilities
Utah Place: Tooele
Trust, or Trust Indenture Act, Individuals Needing
County Courthouse
or Security Agreement Special Accommoda74 South 100 East
Being Foreclosed Per tions During this Meeting
Tooele, UT
Real Estate Records of Should Notify Sharon
Acknowlged, subscribed County Where Real Es- Dawson, at 843-2110
and sworn to as true be- tate is Located or other Prior to the Meeting.
fore me on September 9, records where Collateral TDD Phone Number is
843-2108.
2010, by Philip M. Klein- Instrument filed):
(Published in the Transmith at Colo. Sprgs., Dated: 3/22/2009
Colorado. Witness my Date Recorded or Filed: script Bulletin September
9 & 21, 2010)
hand and official seal. 3/30/2009
My commission expires: Recording Data: 322937
09/09/2012.
Original Principal BalTooele County’s
Ashley Kirkbride
ance: $ (see above)
Notary Public
Original Trustee:
Most Current Real
Identifying Data of Debt, Utah Commercial Title
Estate Listings
the Collateral and Collat- Original Borrower(s),
eral Instrument
Mortgagor(s), Grantor(s)
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
The Debt:
or Trustor(s):
BULLETIN
Dated: 3/22/2009
Randall Wedig
Original Principal Bal- 674 West 770 North
ance: $217,919.00
Tooele, UT 84074
Original Borrower(s): Present Borrower(s),
Randall Wedig
Mortgagor(s) Trustor(s)
Present Borrower(s): Names & Address(es):
Randall Wedig
Randall Wedig
Original Creditor(s): 674 West 770 North
Mortgage Electronic Tooele, UT 84074
Registration Systems, Original Morgagee(s),
Inc. acting solely as Beneficiary (ies) or SeNominee for Intermoun- cured Party (ies): Mortain Industries, Inc. gage Electronic RegisD/B/A Major Mortgage tration Systems, Inc. actUSA, an Utah Corpora- ing soley as Nominee for
tion
Intermountain Industries,
Present Creditor(s): Inc. D/B/A Major MorBranch Banking and gage USA, a Utah CorTrust Company
porate PO Box 2026
Defaults Causing Fore- Flint, MI, 48501-2026
closure: Non-Payment of Present Mortgagee(s),
Periodic
P a y m e n t s Beneficiary (ies) or Sesince: 10/1/2009
cured Party (ies): Branch
Present Principal Bal- Banking and
$ Trust Comance
(i.e. as of pany
10/1/2009) $216,710.62 6th Floor, 301 College
• Clean and Cared For • .18 Acre Lot
Daily Interest after same Street
• 1,801
s.f. Floor
date $32.65
Greenville,
SCPlan
29601 • Fenced backyard
Estimated Total Costs
Present
Owner(s)
of Col-w/ Private Pati
• 4 Bedrooms
$1,800.00
lateral Names and Ad• 13/4
Baths
• Shed and Shade Trees
Attorney Fees for Comdress(es):
pleted
D e f a u l t Randall Wedig
Foreclosure $650.00 674 West 770 North
Present Value of Collat- Tooele, UT 84074 $
eral $ Unknown
(Published in the TranThe Collateral:
script Bulletin September
Bedrooms
Real Estate (Mortgaged• 421,
28, October •5,Detached Garage/
Property or Trust Prop-• 32010)
Full Baths
Shop w/
erty or Property):
Assessor's Tax Parcel #:• Beautiful .75 Acres
Mechanics pit
15-095-0-0360
•
Fully
Fenced
• Fruit Trees
Common Description
674 West 770 North
• Water Shares
• Garden
Tooele, UT 84074
Legal Description: LOT• Animals permitted
360, GLENEAGLES NO.
3B SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, AC$
CORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED• Master Suite
• Surround Sound
JUNE 26, 2006 AS ENTRY NO. 262334 OR• 5 Bedrooms
Out Building/Shop
TOOELE COUNTY RE• 3 Full Baths
CORDS.
w/power
Mobile or Manufactured• Insulated Deep
•
Large
Laundry Rm.
Home or Other CollatGarage
eral:
• Phone/Cable in
Common Description:• Water Softener
all Bdrms.
None Known
Legal Description: None and RO System
Known
Collateral Instrument
(Mortgage, Deed of
$
Trust, or Trust Indenture
or Security Agreement
Being Foreclosed Per• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
Real Estate Records of• 3 Full baths
Included
County Where Real Estate is Located or other• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
records where Collateral• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
Instrument filed):
• Separate Detached
Dated: 3/22/2009
Date Recorded or Filed:
Garage
3/30/2009
Recording Data: 322937• Water Softener
Original Principal Balance: $ (see above)
Original Trustee:
Utah Commercial Title
Original Borrower(s),
Mortgagor(s), Grantor(s)
or Trustor(s):
Randall Wedig
674 West 770 North
Tooele, UT 84074
Present Borrower(s),

in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Curtis Allen
and Catherine L Allen,
Husband And Wife As
Public
Notices
Joint
Tenants.,
will sell at
public Trustees
auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 79, the
village at country crossing neighborhood phase
2a, plat 4 (a resubdivision of portions of phase
2a, country crossing
neighborhood amended,
phase 2 amended), according to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 5558 North
Windsor Way Stansbury
Park Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
October 19, 2010 is
$243,161.18. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Curtis Allen and Catherine L. Allen. Dated: September
14, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-339871
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
14, 21 & 28, 2010)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Public Notices
Meetings
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, September
29th, 2010 at 1:30 p.m.
in the Sheriff's Office
Training Room.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve August minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting-October
27th, 2010
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
21 & 23, 2010)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS
The Tooele City Council
will hold a Public Meeting & a Public Hearing
regarding the Proposed
Annexation Policy Plan
on October 6, 2010, at
7:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers at 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah.
Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations During this Meeting
Should Notify Sharon
Dawson, at 843-2110
Prior to the Meeting.
TDD Phone Number is
843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
21, 2010)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
Notice of Foreclosure
Sale of Real Estate
Date of Sale: October
21, 2010
Place of Sale: Tooele
County
Time of Sale: 10:00 a.m.
Courthouse, Front Steps
74 South 100 East
Tooele, UT
Name, Address and
Phone Number of Person Who Will Conduct
This Sale:
G. Troy Parkinson
Prince,
Yeates
&
Geldzahler
175 East 400 South,
Suite 900
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 524-1000
This is not/is a republication of a previous sale
caused by a cancellation
of payment. All words
and phrases that are underlined herein are defined in the attached
Identifying Data of Mortgage or Deed of Trust.
Directions may be obtained pursuant to a written request submitted to
the undersigned.
PURSUANT TO THE
POWER OF SALE IN
THE MORTGAGE OR
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED,
AND BECAUSE OF THE
DEFAULTS CAUSING
FORECLOSURE, THE
REAL ESTATE WILL BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES ON THE DATE,
TIME AND PLACE
STATED.
YOUR INTEREST IN THE REAL
ESTATE MAY BE TERMINATED BY THIS
SALE.
THE MORTGAGE OR
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED IS
IN DEFAULT.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR INTEREST IN
THE REAL ESTATE, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THIS PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Philip M. Kleinsmith
Attorney for Present
Morgagee(s) abd/or
Substitute Trustee
Utah Attorney
Registration No. 5370
6035 Erin Park Dr., Ste.
203
Colorado Springs, CO
80918
1-800-842-8414
Attorney's/Trustee's
Utah Place: Tooele
County Courthouse
74 South 100 East
Tooele, UT
Acknowlged, subscribed
and sworn to as true before me on September 9,
2010, by Philip M. Kleinsmith at Colo. Sprgs.,
Colorado. Witness my
hand and official seal.
My commission expires:
09/09/2012.
Ashley Kirkbride
Notary Public
Identifying Data of Debt,
the Collateral and Collateral Instrument
The Debt:
Dated: 3/22/2009
Original Principal Balance: $217,919.00

Summer is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!

361 E. Main, G-ville
139,000

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • 244,900

Price Reduced

875 North 650 East • Tooele • 164,900

t
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406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • 139,900

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
r
e

Und

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 01-114-0-0009
Trust No. 1261903-07
Ref: Richard Lawrence
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx9989. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED November 29, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 12, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 04, 2006, as
Instrument No. 273358,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Richard
Lawrence and Lori Lawrence, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning
256.5 feet east from the
northwest corner of
block 69, grantsville city
survey, grantsville city;
and running thence east
85.5 feet; thence south
363 feet; thence north
363 feet to the point of
beginning.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
289 West Durfee Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 12, 2010 is
$152,806.72. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Aurora Loan Services,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Richard
Lawrence and Lori Lawrence. Dated: September 07, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-340025
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 15-027-0-0079
Trust No. 1284936-07
Ref: Curtis R Allen TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx8004.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 29,
2008. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 19, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
February 04, 2008, as
Instrument No. 301604,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Curtis Allen
and Catherine L Allen,
Husband And Wife As
Joint Tenants., will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 01-106-0-0007
Trust No. 1284938-07
Ref: Jackie L Michaud
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx4023. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 18,
2008. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
October 19, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 25, 2008, as Instrument No. 311261, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Jackie L. Michaud, An
Unmarried Woman and
Randy Olson, An Unmarried Man., will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning at
a point on the north line
of vine street which is
257 feet west from the
southeast corner of lot 1,
block 41, grantsville city
survey, grantsville city;
and running thence north
110 feet; thence east 74
feet; thence south 110
feet, more or less, to the
north line of said vine
street; thence west along
the north line of said vine
street 74 feet to the point
of beginning.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
312 West Vine Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.

and running thence north
110 feet; thence east 74
feet; thence south 110
feet, more or less, to the
north line of said vine
street; thence west along
the north line of said vine
street 74 feet to the point
Notices
ofPublic
beginning..
The street
address
and other comTrustees
mon designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
312 West Vine Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 19, 2010 is
$199,651.63. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Jackie L.
Michaud and Randy Olson. Dated: September
14, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-339872
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
14, 21 & 28, 2010)

lar to the manufacture of
hot-mix asphalt. The
emissions from the
manufacture of asphalt
are higher than the procTuesday September
21, 2010
essing of natural ash;
therefore, the source will
be allowed to replace
Public Notices part
Public
Noticesof
of the production
with the processMiscellaneous asphalt
Miscellaneous
ing of natural ash.
NOTICE TO CREDI- The source is located in
TORS
AND
A N - Tooele County, which is
NOUNCEMENT OF AP- a nonattainment area of
POINTMENT
the National Ambient Air
Estate of BRUCE Q u a l i t y
Standards
CLARK HODGES, De- (NAAQS) for PM2.5.
ceased.
New Source PerformProbate No. 103300055 ance Standard (NSPS)
KIMBERLY HODGES, 40 CFR 60 Subpart A,
whose address is 118 Subpart OOO, Subpart
SW County Rd. 1006, IIII, Subpart UUU, and
Corsicana,
T e x a s , Maximum Achievable
75110, has been ap- Control Technology
pointed Personal Repre- (MACT) 40 CFR 63 Subsentative of the estate of part A and Subpart ZZZZ
the above-named dece- regulations apply to this
dent. All persons having source. 40 CFR 61
claims against the above regulations do not apply
estate are required to to this source. Title V of
present them to the un- the 1990 Clean Air Act
dersigned or to the Clerk applies to this source,
of the Court on or before and this source is conthe 7th day of Decem- sidered a Title V Area
ber, 2010, or said claims Source.
shall be forever barred.
As a result of the new
KIMBERLY HODGES
equipment on site, po118 SW County Rd. tential emissions (in tons
1006, Corsicana, Texas per year) will change as
75110 Telephone No. follows: PM10 + 0.61
(801)541-8422
(which includes PM2.5),
(Published in the Tran- PM2.5 + 0.31. Emission
script Bulletin September factors have changed
7, 14 & 21, 2010)
since the last time emissions were estimated for
NOTICE
this site. The difference
A Notice of Intent for the in potential emissions (in
following project submit- tons per year) from the
ted in accordance with previous permit to this
§R307-401-1, Utah Ad- permit are as follows:
ministrative Code (UAC), PM10 + 3.94 (which inhas been received for cludes PM2.5), PM2.5 +
consideration by the Ex- 6.33 (not previously inecutive Secretary, Utah cluded), NOx + 13.50,
Air Quality Board:
SO2 + 7.67, CO + 42.93,
Company Name:
VOC - 2.39, HAPs +
Staker & Parson Compa- 0.74.
nies
The updated emission
Location:
factors and the new
Staker & Parson Compa- equipment will result in
nies: Erda Pit & Hot the following, in tons per
Plant – 5800 N Hwy 36, year, potential to emit toErda, UT, Tooele County tals: PM10 = 15.55
Project Description:
(which includes PM2.5),
Staker & Parson Compa- PM2.5 = 6.33, NOx =
Public Notices nies has requested a 28.15, SO2 = 15.15, CO
t o = 53.81, VOC = 6.85,
Miscellaneous m o d i f i c a t i o n
DAQE-AN0107120001HAPs = 1.01.
Deadline for public no- 09 dated March 2, 2009 The completed engineertices is 4 p.m. the day to allow for processing of ing evaluation and air
prior to publication. natural ash and add as- quality impact analysis
Public notices submit- sociated equipment to showed that the proted past the deadline the Erda Asphalt Plant posed project meets the
and Aggregate Pit. The requirements of federal
will not be accepted.
processing of natural air quality regulations
UPAXLP
ash follows a path simi- and the State air quality
lar to the manufacture of rules. The Executive
hot-mix asphalt. The Secretary intends to isFind Out What
emissions from the sue an Approval Order
Your Neighbors
manufacture of asphalt pending a 30-day public
Are Thinking
are higher than the proc- comment period. The
essing of natural ash; project proposal, estiOpen Forum
therefore, the source will mate of the effect on loEvery Tuesday
be allowed to replace cal air quality and draft
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
part of the production of Approval Order are
BULLETIN
asphalt with the process- available for public ining of natural ash.
spection and comment
The source is located in at the Utah Division of
Tooele County, which is Air Quality, 195 North
a ORDINANCE
nonattainment2010-16
area of 1950 West, Salt Lake
the National Ambient Air City, UT 84114-4820.
Quality
S t a n d a r d s Written comments reAN ORDINANCE AMENDING
OF CHAPTER
(NAAQS)SUBSECTION
for PM2.5. 2-2(83)
ceived
by the
Division at
2, DEFINITIONS; CHAPTER
15,
TABLE
15-5-3.3(I);
AND
CHAPTER
New Source Performthis sameLAND
addressUSE
on or
16, TABLE 16-4-3.3(K)ance
OF Standard
THE TOOELE
(NSPS) COUNTY
beforeTWO-FAMILY,”
October 21, 2010
ORDINANCE, REDEFINING
THE
TERM
“DWELLING,
40 CFR 60 Subpart A, will be considered in
AND SPECIFYING WHICH
ZONING
DISTRICTS
ARE ALLOWED
Subpart
OOO,
Subpart THEY
making the
final
decision
IN – [RESULTS OF THIS
THEand
DEFINITION
FOR
A TWOIIII,CHANGE:
Subpart (1)
UUU,
on the approval/disapFAMILY DWELLING IS Maximum
MORE SPECIFIC;
(2) TWO-FAMILY
DWELLINGS
Achievable
proval
of the proposed
ARE NO LONGER PERMITTED
MULTIPLE USE,
AGRICULTURAL,
Control INTechnology
project.
Email comments
AND RURAL RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICTS,
EXCEPT
IN
PINE
(3)
(MACT) 40 CFR 63 Sub- will also CANYON;
be accepted
TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS
MAY
NOW
BE
APPROVED
BY
THE
ZONING at
part A and Subpart ZZZZ ahumpherys@utah.gov.
ADMINISTRATOR IN RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICTS
ARE NOW A
regulations apply
to this If AND
anyone so requests to
PERMITTED USE IN MULTIPLE
RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICTS]
source. 40 CFR 61 the Executive Secretary
regulations do not apply at the Division in writing
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED
THE LEGISLATIVE
to this source.
Title V of BY
within 15 days of publiBODY OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH
AS FOLLOWS:
the 1990
Clean
Air Act cation of this notice, a
SECTION I - applies
PURPOSE.
Thissource,
ordinance seeks to redefine the
to this
hearing will be held in
and and
thistosource
is conterm “Dwelling, Two-Family”
amend the
tables specifying
a c c o r d awhich
n c e zoning
with
a Township
Title V Area
districts they are allowed in.sidered
The Erda
Planning
CommissionUAC.
requested
R307-401-7,
Source.
these changes for consistency
with community objectives
and
goals.
The
Erda
(Published in the TranAsCommissions
a result of held
the public
new hearings
and Tooele County Planning
on the September
issue and
script Bulletin
recommend passage of thisequipment
ordinance. on
Thesite,
Pine poCanyon
21,Planning
2010) Commission
(in tons
held a public hearing on thetential
issue emissions
and recommends
the amendments be denied as
per year) will change as
presented.
PM10 AMENDED.
+ 0.61
SECTION II -follows:
SUBSECTION
Subsection 2-2(83)
(which includes PM2.5),
of Chapter 2, Definitions, of the Tooele County Land Use Ordinance, is hereby
PM2.5 + 0.31. Emission
amended to read as follows:
factors have changed
(83) “Dwelling, two-family” means a single residential building under a
since the last time emiscontinuous roof, the structure containing only two dwelling units completely
sions were estimated for
separated by either a common interior wall or a common interior floor, and
this site. The difference
having the exterior appearance of a single family dwelling house.
in potential emissions (in
tons per year) from the
SECTION III - TABLE AMENDED. Chapter 15, Table 15-5-3.3(i)
previous permit to this
of the Tooele County Land Use Ordinance is hereby amended to read as
permit are as follows:
follows:
PM10 + 3.94 (which inTable 15-5-3.3. Dwellings,
livingPM2.5),
quarters and
long or
cludes
PM2.5
+ short term residences.
Multiple 6.33
Use (MU-)
Agriculturein(A-)
Rural Residential (RR-)
(not previously
#
Use
cluded),
40
80
160NOx 20+ 13.50,
40
1
5
10
SO2 + 7.67, CO + 42.93,
i Two-family
VOC
- - 2.39, -HAPs -+
dwellings
(duplex)
0.74.
i within the Pine
The updated emission
Canyon
P
P
P and Pthe new
P
P
P
P
factors
Township
equipment will result in
the following, in tons per
SECTION IV - TABLE AMENDED. Chapter 16, Table 16-4-3.3(k)
year, potential to emit toof the Tooele County Land Use Ordinance is hereby amended to read as follows:
tals: PM10 = 15.55
Table 16-4-3.3. Dwellings,
livingincludes
quarters and
long or short term residences.
(which
PM2.5),
Residential=(R-1-___)
Multiple Residential (R-M-___)
PM2.5
6.33, NOx =
#
Use
28.15, SO2 = 15.15, CO
21
12 VOC10 = 6.85,
8
7
15
30
= 53.81,
HAPs = 1.01.
C1
C1
C1
C1
P
P
P
The completed
engineering evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
SECTION V - REPEALER. Ordinances and resolutions in conflict
showed that the proherewith are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
posed project meets the
SECTION VI -requirements
EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance shall become
of federal
effective 15 days afterair
its passage
it has been published, or at such
qualityprovided
regulations
publication date if more
days after
passage.
andthan
the15State
air quality
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
Tooele County Commission, which
rules. ThetheExecutive
is the legislative bodySecretary
of Tooele County,
intendspassed,
to is-approved and enacted this
ordinance this 24th day
of August
2010. Order
sue
an Approval
pending a 30-day public
comment period.TOOELE
The COUNTY
ATTEST:
project proposal, estimate of the effect on loCOMMISSION:
cal air quality and draft
Approval Order are
available for public
in______________________________________________
____________________
______________________
spection and comment
__
the Utah Division
of S. JOHNSON, Chairman
MARILYN K. GILLETTE,atClerk
COLLEEN
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4820.
Commissioner Johnson voted ________________
Written comments re_______
ceived by the Division
at Clegg voted __________________
Commissioner
this same address on or
_______
before OctoberCommissioner
21, 2010 Hurst voted __________________
will be considered in
_______
making the final decision
on the approval/disapAPPROVED AS TO FORM:
proval of the proposed
project. Email comments
will also be accepted at
ahumpherys@utah.gov.
If anyone so requests to
the Executive Secretary

i Two-family dwellings

and the State air quality permit. The Army has
rules. The Executive requested the permit beSecretary intends to is- cause it has determined
sue an Approval Order that storage of the munipending a 30-day public tions in situ is more proTuesday
September 21, 2010
comment period. The tective of human health
project proposal, esti- and the environment
mate of the effect on lo- than uncovering and rePublic
Notices
Public
cal
air quality
and draft turning
themNotices
to permitted
Approval
Order are storage.
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
available for public in- This permit was in effect
spection and comment from September 10,
at the Utah Division of 2010 through September
Air Quality, 195 North 17, 2010. Copies of the
1950 West, Salt Lake permit are available for
City, UT 84114-4820. public inspection during
Written comments re- normal business hours
ceived by the Division at at the offices of the Divithis same address on or sion of Solid and Hazbefore October 21, 2010 ardous Waste on the
will be considered in 2nd floor of the Multi
making the final decision Agency State Office
on the approval/disap- Building at 195 North
proval of the proposed 1950 West, Salt Lake
project. Email comments City, Utah. For further
will also be accepted at information, please conahumpherys@utah.gov. tact David McCleary at
If anyone so requests to (801) 536?0237. In
the Executive Secretary compliance with the
at the Division in writing Americans with Disabiliwithin 15 days of publi- ties Act, individuals with
cation of this notice, a special needs (including
hearing will be held in auxiliary communicative
accordance
w i t h Aids and services)
R307-401-7, UAC.
should contact Brooke
(Published in the Tran- Baker, Office of Human
script Bulletin September Resources, at (801)
21, 2010)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
NOTICE
(Published in the TranAn emergency hazard- script Bulletin September
ous waste storage per- 21, 2010)
mit has been issued to
the United States Army, REQUEST FOR PROTooele Army Depot POSAL
(TEAD) located in TRANSFER OF SOLID
Tooele County, Utah. WASTE FOR TOOELE
The permit authorizes COUNTY DEPARTthe Army to store muni- M E N T
OF
SOLID
tions in 10 pits at the WASTE, UTAH
Open Burn/Open Deto- August 2010
nation (OB/OD) permit- Sealed Proposals must
ted area. The emer- be received by the
gency permit was neces- Tooele County Clerk's
sary after the pits had Office located within the
been loaded on Septem- Tooele County Adminber 10, 2010 and the istration Building at 47
weather conditions dete- South Main Street,
riorated. Once the pits Tooele UT. 84074, or
have been loaded, it be- electronic responses can
comes a safety hazard be submitted to mgilto remove and return the lette@co.tooele.ut.us, or
munitions to TEAD per- through Public Purmitted storage. The chase.com, on or before
TEAD OB/OD Permit re- October 4, 2010, by 5:00
quires that the munitions p.m. The envelope conbe treated within 24 taining the proposal
hours of being received must be sealed and adat the site. The muni- d r e s s e d
to
Ralph
tions in the pits will be Worthey and plainly
detonated as soon as marked "Proposal for
the weather and all other Solid Waste Transfer".
applicable conditions are A proposal bond or certiin conformance with the fied check must accompermit. The Army has pany the Proposal, in acrequested the permit be- cordance with the Incause it has determined structions to Bidders.
that storage of the muni- The County reserves the
tions in situ is more pro- right to reject any or all
tective of human health Proposals regarding the
and the environment transfer of solid waste, to
than uncovering and re- waive irregularities
turning them to permitted and/or informalities in
storage.
any Proposal, and to
This permit was in effect make an award in any
from September 10, manner, consistent with
2010 through September law, deemed in the best
17, 2010. Copies of the interest of the County.
permit are available for INSTRUCTIONS TO
public inspection during BIDDERS
normal business hours 1. RECEIPT AND
at the offices of the Divi- OPENING OF PROsion of Solid and Haz- POSALS
ardous Waste on the Tooele County invites
2nd floor of the Multi and will receive ProposAgency State Office als at the Tooele County
Building at 195 North Clerk's Office located
1950 West, Salt Lake within the Tooele County
City, Utah. For further Administration Building
information, please con- at 47 South Main Street,
tact David McCleary at Tooele UT until 5:00
(801) 536?0237. In p.m.
on October 4,
compliance with the 2010, and publicly open
Americans with Disabili- and read aloud on the
ties Act, individuals with aforesaid date. The enspecial needs (including velopes containing the
auxiliary communicative Proposals must be
Aids and services) sealed and addressed to
should contact Brooke Ralph Worthey and
Baker, Office of Human plainly marked "Proposal
Resources, at (801) for Solid Waste
536-4412 TDD (801) Transfer ".
536-4414.
2. PREPARATION OF
(Published in the Tran- THE PROPOSAL
script Bulletin September All Proposals shall be
21, 2010)
completed in full in ink or
typewritten, in both
words and figures.
If a unit price or a lump
sum, already entered by
the Bidder on the Proposal, is to be altered, it
shall be crossed out with
ink and the new unit
price or lump sum bid
entered above or below
it, and initialed by the
Bidder in ink.
Each Proposal, together
with appropriate schedules, must be submitted
in a sealed envelope
bearing on the outside
the name of the Bidder,
its address, and plainly
marked "Proposal for
Solid Waste Transfer". If
forwarding by mail, the
sealed envelope containing the Proposal must be
enclosed in another envelope addressed as
specified in the Proposal. Tooele County
may consider as irregular any Proposal not prepared and submitted in
accordance with the provisions hereof and may
waive any informalities
or reject any and all Proposals.
Any Proposal may be
withdrawn prior to the
above-scheduled time
for the opening of Proposals or authorized
postponement thereof.
Any Proposal received
after the time and date
specified above shall not
be considered.
3. PROPOSAL SECURITY AND EVIDENCE
OF INSURANCE
Each Proposal must be
accompanied by a bond
or a certified check of
the Bidder, drawn on a
national bank, in the
amount of $5,000.00.
The total shall be a guarantee on the part of the
Bidder that it will, if
called upon to do so, accept and enter into a
contract on the attached
form, to do the work covered by such Proposal
and at the rates stated

pany the Proposal, in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
The County reserves the
right to reject any or all
Proposals regarding the
transfer of solid waste, to
waive irregularities
Public
Noticesin
and/or
informalities
any
Proposal, and to
Miscellaneous
make an award in any
manner, consistent with
law, deemed in the best
interest of the County.
INSTRUCTIONS TO
BIDDERS
1. RECEIPT AND
OPENING OF PROPOSALS
Tooele County invites
and will receive Proposals at the Tooele County
Clerk's Office located
within the Tooele County
Administration Building
at 47 South Main Street,
Tooele UT until 5:00
p.m.
on October 4,
2010, and publicly open
and read aloud on the
aforesaid date. The envelopes containing the
Proposals must be
sealed and addressed to
Ralph Worthey and
plainly marked "Proposal
for Solid Waste
Transfer ".
2. PREPARATION OF
THE PROPOSAL
All Proposals shall be
completed in full in ink or
typewritten, in both
words and figures.
If a unit price or a lump
sum, already entered by
the Bidder on the Proposal, is to be altered, it
shall be crossed out with
ink and the new unit
price or lump sum bid
entered above or below
it, and initialed by the
Bidder in ink.
Each Proposal, together
with appropriate schedules, must be submitted
in a sealed envelope
bearing on the outside
the name of the Bidder,
its address, and plainly
marked "Proposal for
Solid Waste Transfer". If
forwarding by mail, the
sealed envelope containing the Proposal must be
enclosed in another envelope addressed as
specified in the Proposal. Tooele County
may consider as irregular any Proposal not prepared and submitted in
accordance with the provisions hereof and may
waive any informalities
or reject any and all Proposals.
Any Proposal may be
withdrawn prior to the
above-scheduled time
for the opening of Proposals or authorized
postponement thereof.
Any Proposal received
after the time and date
specified above shall not
be considered.
3. PROPOSAL SECURITY AND EVIDENCE
OF INSURANCE
Each Proposal must be
accompanied by a bond
or a certified check of
the Bidder, drawn on a
national bank, in the
amount of $5,000.00.
The total shall be a guarantee on the part of the
Bidder that it will, if
called upon to do so, accept and enter into a
contract on the attached
form, to do the work covered by such Proposal
and at the rates stated
therein and to furnish a
corporate surety for its
faithful and entire fulfillment. Checks and bonds
will be returned promptly
after the County and the
selected Bidder have
executed the Contract,
or, if no Bidder's Proposal has been selected
within 90 calendar days
after the date of the
opening of Proposals,
upon demand of the Bidder at any time thereafter, so long as it has not
been notified of the acceptance of its Proposal.
Each Proposal must also
be accompanied by a
certificate of insurance
evidencing the following:
Worker's Compensation
- Statutory Requirement
Proof that Bidder E-Verify's all employees (State
of Utah E-Verify System)
-Statutory Requirement
Employer's Liability $100,000
Bodily Injury Liability $1,000,00 each occurrence (except automotive) - $2,000,000 aggregate
Property Damage Liability - $1,000,00 each occurrence (except automotive) - $3,000,000 aggregate
Automotive Bodily Injury$1,000,00 each person
Liability - $3,000,000
each occurrence
Automotive Property
Damage Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
Excess Property and Accident
Liability
=
$3,000,000 each occurrence
4. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR FAILURE
TO ENTER INTO THE
CONTRACT
The Contract shall be
deemed as having been
awarded when formal
notice of award has
been mailed by the
County to the Bidder by
certified mail, return receipt requested.
The Bidder to whom the
Contract shall have been
awarded will be required
to furnish insurance certificates, as required. In
case of the Bidder's refusal or failure to do so
within 21 calendar days
after its receipt of formal
notice of award, Bidder

accordance with the provisions hereof and may
waive any informalities
or reject any and all Proposals.
Any Proposal may be
withdrawn prior to the
above-scheduled time
for the opening of ProPublic
posals
or Notices
authorized
Miscellaneous
postponement
thereof.
Any Proposal received
after the time and date
specified above shall not
be considered.
3. PROPOSAL SECURITY AND EVIDENCE
OF INSURANCE
Each Proposal must be
accompanied by a bond
or a certified check of
the Bidder, drawn on a
national bank, in the
amount of $5,000.00.
The total shall be a guarantee on the part of the
Bidder that it will, if
called upon to do so, accept and enter into a
contract on the attached
form, to do the work covered by such Proposal
and at the rates stated
therein and to furnish a
corporate surety for its
faithful and entire fulfillment. Checks and bonds
will be returned promptly
after the County and the
selected Bidder have
executed the Contract,
or, if no Bidder's Proposal has been selected
within 90 calendar days
after the date of the
opening of Proposals,
upon demand of the Bidder at any time thereafter, so long as it has not
been notified of the acceptance of its Proposal.
Each Proposal must also
be accompanied by a
certificate of insurance
evidencing the following:
Worker's Compensation
- Statutory Requirement
Proof that Bidder E-Verify's all employees (State
of Utah E-Verify System)
-Statutory Requirement
Employer's Liability $100,000
Bodily Injury Liability $1,000,00 each occurrence (except automotive) - $2,000,000 aggregate
Property Damage Liability - $1,000,00 each occurrence (except automotive) - $3,000,000 aggregate
Automotive Bodily Injury$1,000,00 each person
L iability - $3,000,000
each occurrence
Automotive Property
Damage Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
Excess Property and Accident
Liability
=
$3,000,000 each occurrence
4. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR FAILURE
TO ENTER INTO THE
CONTRACT
The Contract shall be
deemed as having been
awarded when formal
notice of award has
been mailed by the
County to the Bidder by
certified mail, return receipt requested.
The Bidder to whom the
Contract shall have been
awarded will be required
to furnish insurance certificates, as required. In
case of the Bidder's refusal or failure to do so
within 21 calendar days
after its receipt of formal
notice of award, Bidder
will be considered to
have abandoned all
rights and interests in
the award, and Bidder's
proposal security may be
declared forfeited to the
County as liquidated
damages and the award
may then be made to the
next best qualified Bidder or the work re-advertised for Proposals as
the County may elect.
5. SCOPE OF WORK
Work included in this Request for Proposal to
transfer solid waste from
the Bauer Landfill Facility to the Wasatch Regional Landfill will include the following
items:
1 Cost per Ton
Contractor shall be paid
the unit price per ton for
full compensation to haul
waste from the Bauer
Landfill Facility to Wasatch Regional Landfill.
Currently, Tooele County
is processing between
x-y tons Monday through
Friday and is not hauling
waste on Saturday. This
includes a fixed diesel
fuel price at $2.50 per
gallon. Any necessary
fuel adjustments are
compensated in Item #4
below. Contractor will
provide an invoice to the
County noting the tons
transported for a two
week period and will attach all weigh slips for
supporting documentation. The Cost per Ton
rate shall also be adjusted at the same cost
of living increases as
paid to other Tooele
County
employees
throughout the term of
this agreement
2 Wait Time Costs
Between 8:00 am and
4:30 pm, Tooele County
shall commence loading
a truck within forty-five
(45) minutes of the truck
arriving at the weight
scales. If Tooele County
takes longer than
forty-five (45) minutes to
load the trucks, Tooele
County shall pay Contractor a wait time cost
per hour “wait time cost,”
in fifteen (15) minute increments. If a truck arrives behind the truck
being loaded or waiting
to be loaded, the “wait

$1,000,00 each person
Liability - $3,000,000
each occurrence
Automotive Property
Damage Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
Excess Property and Accident
Liability
=
Public Notices
$3,000,000
each occurMiscellaneous
rence
4. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR FAILURE
TO ENTER INTO THE
CONTRACT
The Contract shall be
deemed as having been
awarded when formal
notice of award has
been mailed by the
County to the Bidder by
certified mail, return receipt requested.
The Bidder to whom the
Contract shall have been
awarded will be required
to furnish insurance certificates, as required. In
case of the Bidder's refusal or failure to do so
within 21 calendar days
after its receipt of formal
notice of award, Bidder
will be considered to
have abandoned all
rights and interests in
the award, and Bidder's
proposal security may be
declared forfeited to the
County as liquidated
damages and the award
may then be made to the
next best qualified Bidder or the work re-advertised for Proposals as
the County may elect.
5. SCOPE OF WORK
Work included in this Request for Proposal to
transfer solid waste from
the Bauer Landfill Facility to the Wasatch Regional Landfill will include the following
items:
1 Cost per Ton
Contractor shall be paid
the unit price per ton for
full compensation to haul
waste from the Bauer
Landfill Facility to Wasatch Regional Landfill.
Currently, Tooele County
is processing between
x-y tons Monday through
Friday and is not hauling
waste on Saturday. This
includes a fixed diesel
fuel price at $2.50 per
gallon. Any necessary
fuel adjustments are
compensated in Item #4
below. Contractor will
provide an invoice to the
County noting the tons
transported for a two
week period and will attach all weigh slips for
supporting documentation. The Cost per Ton
rate shall also be adjusted at the same cost
of living increases as
paid to other Tooele
County
employees
throughout the term of
this agreement
2 Wait Time Costs
Between 8:00 am and
4:30 pm, Tooele County
shall commence loading
a truck within forty-five
(45) minutes of the truck
arriving at the weight
scales. If Tooele County
takes longer than
forty-five (45) minutes to
load the trucks, Tooele
County shall pay Contractor a wait time cost
per hour “wait time cost,”
in fifteen (15) minute increments. If a truck arrives behind the truck
being loaded or waiting
to be loaded, the “wait
time” fee will only be applied to the first truck.
“Wait time” fees will not
be charged if the delay is
due to lack of MSW or
events beyond the Solid
Waste Facility's control.
3 Excessive Waste
Storage $1,000.00/day
Tooele County shall
physically mark an area
on the floor, comparable
to six (6) outbound truckloads of garbage, where
waste may accumulate
prior to removal. Contractor shall not permit
waste to exceed this
designated area.
If
waste does exceed this
designated area, Contractor shall pay a penalty to Tooele County in
the amount listed above.
4 Fuel Costs $2.50/ gallon fuel price adjustment
This contract is intended
to be profit neutral with
respect to fuel prices. A
fuel adjustment will be
calculated on $2.50 per
gallon fixed rate. The retail price for diesel at Flying J in Lake Point, Utah
will be used for fuel
costs adjustments. The
Contractor will provide
an invoice to the County
noting the gallon of diesel fuel used and the
rate paid for each fill up
to transport for a two
week period and will attach all fuel receipts for
supporting documentation.
6. CONDITIONS
It is expected that the
Bidders will obtain information concerning the
conditions at locations
that may affect its work.
The failure or omission
of any Bidder to acquaint
itself with existing conditions, shall in no way relieve it of any obligations
with respect to their Proposal or to the Contract.
The Bidder shall make
its own determination as
to conditions and shall
assume all risk and responsibility and shall
complete the work in and
under conditions it may
encounter or create,
without extra cost to the
County.
The Bidder's attention is
directed to the fact that
all applicable State laws,
municipal ordinances,

County noting the tons
transported for a two
week period and will attach all weigh slips for
supporting documentation. The Cost per Ton
rate shall also be adjusted at the same cost
of living increases as
Public
Notices
paid
to other
Tooele
CMiscellaneous
ounty
employees
throughout the term of
this agreement
2 Wait Time Costs
Between 8:00 am and
4:30 pm, Tooele County
shall commence loading
a truck within forty-five
(45) minutes of the truck
arriving at the weight
scales. If Tooele County
takes longer than
forty-five (45) minutes to
load the trucks, Tooele
County shall pay Contractor a wait time cost
per hour “wait time cost,”
in fifteen (15) minute increments. If a truck arrives behind the truck
being loaded or waiting
to be loaded, the “wait
time” fee will only be applied to the first truck.
“Wait time” fees will not
be charged if the delay is
due to lack of MSW or
events beyond the Solid
Waste Facility's control.
3 Excessive Waste
Storage $1,000.00/day
Tooele County shall
physically mark an area
on the floor, comparable
to six (6) outbound truckloads of garbage, where
waste may accumulate
prior to removal. Contractor shall not permit
waste to exceed this
designated area.
If
waste does exceed this
designated area, Contractor shall pay a penalty to Tooele County in
the amount listed above.
4 Fuel Costs $2.50/ gallon fuel price adjustment
This contract is intended
to be profit neutral with
respect to fuel prices. A
fuel adjustment will be
calculated on $2.50 per
gallon fixed rate. The retail price for diesel at Flying J in Lake Point, Utah
will be used for fuel
costs adjustments. The
Contractor will provide
an invoice to the County
noting the gallon of diesel fuel used and the
rate paid for each fill up
to transport for a two
week period and will attach all fuel receipts for
supporting documentation.
6. CONDITIONS
It is expected that the
Bidders will obtain information concerning the
conditions at locations
that may affect its work.
The failure or omission
of any Bidder to acquaint
itself with existing conditions, shall in no way relieve it of any obligations
with respect to their Proposal or to the Contract.
The Bidder shall make
its own determination as
to conditions and shall
assume all risk and responsibility and shall
complete the work in and
under conditions it may
encounter or create,
without extra cost to the
County.
The Bidder's attention is
directed to the fact that
all applicable State laws,
municipal ordinances,
and the rules and regulations of all authorities
having jurisdiction over
the work to be performed
shall apply to the Contract throughout, and
they will be deemed to
be included in the Contract as though written
out in full in the Contract.
7. ADDENDA AND EXPLANATIONS
Addenda issued to Bidders prior to date of receipt of Proposals shall
become a part of the
Contract Documents,
and all Proposals shall
include the work described in the Addenda.
No inquiry received
within seven (7) days of
the date fixed for the
submission and opening
of Proposals will be
given consideration.
8. NAME, ADDRESS,
AND LEGAL STATUS
OF THE BIDDER
The Proposal must be
properly signed in ink
and the address of the
Bidder given. The legal
status of the Bidder
whether corporation,
partnership, or individual, shall also be stated
in the Proposal.
9. PREBID CONFERENCE
A pre-bid conference is
not required.
10. SCOPE OF CONTRACT
All Transfer prices shall
be firm for a three year
period with a proposed
method for extending the
contract annually for up
to another five years.
The County has the option to accept or reject
the annual extensions.
The work to be done
consists of furnishing all
supervision, labor, tools,
equipment and materials, supplies and services to perform all work
and services necessary
to satisfactorily transfer
refuse from the Bauer
Land fill to the Wasatch
Regional Landfill site,
and perform all other
work or services incidental to the transportation
services in strict accordance with the terms
and provisions of this
Contract.
In performance of this
Contract, the Contractor
binds himself to the

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

to transport for a two
week period and will attach all fuel receipts for
supporting documentation.
6. CONDITIONS
It is expected that the
Bidders will obtain inforPublic
Noticesthe
mation
concerning
conditions
at locations
Miscellaneous
that may affect its work.
The failure or omission
of any Bidder to acquaint
itself with existing conditions, shall in no way relieve it of any obligations
with respect to their Proposal or to the Contract.
The Bidder shall make
its own determination as
to conditions and shall
assume all risk and responsibility and shall
complete the work in and
under conditions it may
encounter or create,
without extra cost to the
County.
The Bidder's attention is
directed to the fact that
all applicable State laws,
municipal ordinances,
and the rules and regulations of all authorities
having jurisdiction over
the work to be performed
shall apply to the Contract throughout, and
they will be deemed to
be included in the Contract as though written
out in full in the Contract.
7. ADDENDA AND EXPLANATIONS
Addenda issued to Bidders prior to date of receipt of Proposals shall
become a part of the
Contract Documents,
and all Proposals shall
include the work described in the Addenda.
No inquiry received
within seven (7) days of
the date fixed for the
submission and opening
of Proposals will be
given consideration.
8. NAME, ADDRESS,
AND LEGAL STATUS
OF THE BIDDER
The Proposal must be
properly signed in ink
and the address of the
Bidder given. The legal
status of the Bidder
whether corporation,
partnership, or individual, shall also be stated
in the Proposal.
9. PREBID CONFERENCE
A pre-bid conference is
not required.
10. SCOPE OF CONTRACT
All Transfer prices shall
be firm for a three year
period with a proposed
method for extending the
contract annually for up
to another five years.
The County has the option to accept or reject
the annual extensions.
The work to be done
consists of furnishing all
supervision, labor, tools,
equipment and materials, supplies and services to perform all work
and services necessary
to satisfactorily transfer
refuse from the Bauer
Land fill to the Wasatch
Regional Landfill site,
and perform all other
work or services incidental to the transportation
services in strict accordance with the terms
and provisions of this
Contract.
In performance of this
Contract, the Contractor
binds himself to the
County to comply fully
with all provisions, undertakings and obligations hereinafter set
forth.
Hauling - All Refuse
hauled by the Contractor
shall be so contained,
tied, or enclosed that
leaking, spilling or blowing are prevented.
Reports & Data - The
Contractor shall maintain
records as directed by
the County for a monthly
report. The Contractor
shall meet with the
County and shall develop a report form to
provide the following information:
1 Number of Trucks
used per calendar day
2 Number of Truck loads
per day
3 Tonnage haul per calendar day
11.
COMPLIANCE
WITH LAWS
The Contractor shall
conduct operations under this Contract in compliance with all applicable Federal, State, and
Local laws; provided,
however, that the General Specification shall
govern the obligations of
the Contractor where
there exists conflicting
ordinances of the County
on the subject.
12. PERFORMANCE
BOND
Prior to commencing
work, the Contractor will
provide a Performance
Bond in the amount of
$25,000.
13. NONDISCRIMINATION
The Contractor shall not
discriminate against any
person because of race,
sex, age, creed, color,
religion or national origin.
14. INDEMNITY
The Contractor will indemnify and save harmless the County, its officers, agents, servants,
and employees from and
against any and all suits,
actions, legal proceedings, claims, demands,
damages, costs, expenses, and attorneys'
fees to the extent resulting from a willful or negligent act or omission of
the Contractor, its officers, agents, servants,
and employees in the
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provide a Performance
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13. NONDISCRIMINATION
The Contractor shall not
discriminate against any
person because of race,
sex, age, creed, color,
religion or national origin.
14. INDEMNITY
The Contractor will indemnify and save harmless the County, its officers, agents, servants,
and employees from and
against any and all suits,
actions, legal proceedings, claims, demands,
damages, costs, expenses, and attorneys'
fees to the extent resulting from a willful or negligent act or omission of
the Contractor, its officers, agents, servants,
and employees in the
performance of this Contract; provided, however,
that the Contractor shall
not be liable for any
suits, actions, legal proceedings, claims, demands, damages, costs,
expenses and attorneys'
fees arising out of the
award of this Contract or
a willful or negligent act
or omission of the
County, its officers,
agents, servants and
employees.
15. LICENSES AND
TAXES
The Contractor shall obtain all licenses and permits (other than the license and permit
granted by the Contract)
and promptly pay all
taxes required by the
County.
16. CONTRACT TERMINATION
Either party may terminate this contract by providing at least a ninety
(90) day written notification to the other party of
contract termination.
The Contractor is cautioned that the County
may elect to submit a
proposal for these services. The County will select the Contractor
based on qualifications,
previous contracts with
the County, and not
price alone. By sign and
submitting a proposal,
the Contractor accepts
these terms and conditions.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
9 & 21, 2010)
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Preserve homegrown produce with home canning
H

ome canning is a fashion
that comes and goes these
days. In years past, food
preservation was a requirement for
survival, but today commercially
preserved foods are readily available
at the grocery, freeing up time for
other pursuits.
Arm in arm with home canning
is home gardening. While gardening
has never gone out of vogue, veg-

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

etable gardening is a pastime that
surges and wanes. In recent years,
home food gardening has again
become popular as people seek

Living Well with

CHRONIC CONDITIONS
Thursday, October 7th

1st Class
Tooele Senior Citizen Center

Control Your Health, Control Your Life

A FREE six-week workshop for people with
long-term health concerns to discuss:
• Managing chronic disease symptoms
• Medication “how-to”
• Working with your health care team
• Setting weekly goals
• Effective problem-solving
• How to relax and handle difﬁcult emotions

Friends & family are welcome to attend!
For more information or
to register for a workshop:

435.843.4104 or
435.843.4105

fresher, safer, and less expensive
sources of fresh produce. In a good
year, a garden can produce more
vegetables at harvest than a family can eat quickly. This offers the
opportunity to preserve the excess
for future use.
Freezing and canning are excellent long-term methods for storing
food safely for future use. Each
method has its pros and cons.
• Freezing is quick and easy.
• Produce still retains its fresh
flavor.
However, with the pros are cons
for frozen produce.
• A freezer requires energy full
time to keep the foods safe and to
maintain quality. If the power goes
out for an extended period, a good
deal of frozen food would perish.
• Frozen food is difficult to
transport because it may thaw and
perish.
• Food flavor and nutritional
value diminishes over time
Canning is another excellent
method for food storage.
• Canned goods’ flavor and quality remains much the same for long
periods of time, although nutritional value gradually diminishes.
• Canned goods are transportable.
• Home gardeners can save a
good deal of money by canning
their own produce — after the purchase of bottles the first year.
There are downsides of canning
food as well as pros.
• Canning takes longer than
freezing.
• Canning requires the purchase
of reusable canning jars and rings as
well as yearly purchases of lids.
• If you also have to purchase
fresh produce, you may be better off
purchasing commercially canned
items to store.
Why not just purchase canned
goods at the store during case lot
sales and stow them away?

This very good option is used by
most who store food at home use
for at least part of their storage.
On the other hand, canning your
own garden foods has its advantages
as well.
There are pros and cons of purchasing canned goods as opposed
to canning them at home. By law,
commercial canneries process food
in carefully controlled conditions.
However, you have control over
the conditions in home canning.
Sanitation depends on the cook.
The quality of commercial products is consistent within brands
whereas home canned quality is up
to you.
Cans are not breakable like glass,
but you can see what is inside a
glass container and with cans you
must depend on the picture on the
label, which may or may not be
accurate.
Produce is often picked unripe
for easier handling at canneries. As
a result, the product may be somewhat hard and more sugar must be
added to offset the maturity of the
fruit or vegetable.
You have the option to pick produce and process it at its peak to get
full flavor. You can add sugar or salt
to taste — neither contributes to the
safety of the finished product.
The fruit or vegetable varieties
are the choice of the commercial
producer. You can choose your
favorite varieties to can at home.
You also determine the size of the
pieces you choose to can. You have
full control over ingredients in
home-canned products, while the
ingredients of purchased products
are at the discretion of the cannery.
Don’t overlook the “I did that!”
feeling that comes with doing your
own home canning. It is satisfying
to know that you have provided for
yourself and family. The knowledge
that food is available and on hand
for the future — “We won’t starve

this winter” — is worth a great deal.
Many people are uncomfortable
with bottling vegetables using a
pressure cooker. Some are concerned about the danger of botulism. To avoid that pay special care
to using proper canning procedures
and make sure your pressure cooker
is in good working order.
Some people are fearful of “blowing up” a pressure cooker or being
harmed by it. The dangers come
from the danger of opening a kettle
while it is too hot and being scalded
or from overheating the cooker
until it explodes. New models are
designed so that they cannot be
opened while pressure remains
inside. The explosion factor is highly
over-rated. While care and attention
are required when using pressure
canners, they do have safety features in place.

Pressure cookers have a safety
valve in the lid. It is designed so
that if pressure escalates too high,
it will give way, releasing the pressure before severe damage is done.
Should this happen, steam and
liquid squirt up through a very
small hole and the pressure drops. It
does not result in broken windows,
smashed chairs, overturned tables
and havoc in the kitchen. It is more
a matter of cleaning off the ceiling
and possibly floors, and replacing
the safety valve.
Many women have used pressure cookers for decades and never
encountered this remote possibility.
If you have joined the ranks of
the home gardeners, don’t hesitate
to join the ranks of the home canners as well. It will require time and
some work, but the rewards can be
great.

continued from page B1
century to describe a rollicking,
boisterous assembly. The Scouting
Movement applied the term to
its first world assembly in 1920.
Whereas the Boy Scouts of America
holds national jamborees, jamborals
are a council event held every two to
three years.

– Lane Beattie, President & CEO, Salt Lake Chamber
and favorite granddaughter, Haven.

© 2010 Rocky Mountain Power

The use of a pressure cooker is necessary for safe bottling of low-acid foods
such as vegetables, meats and mixtures.

Gathering

“I think it’s cool the way Cool
Keeper helps our future.”

YOU STAY COOL AND HELP KEEP ENERGY COSTS DOWN.
Cool Keeper’s a wireless device that connects to your air conditioning unit and
on selected weekdays in the summer, it automatically coordinates your air
conditioner with participating customers in your neighborhood to ease the
demand for electricity. Installation is free, and if you sign up now, you’ll receive
a $25 bonus* in addition to your annual bill
credit. Sign up at wattsmart.com.
*Use promo code RM45 to get the bonus.

Diane Sagers

Sue Butterfield

Crowds of Boy Scouts wait to try out the Navy flight simulator Saturday at the Great Salt Lake Council’s 2010 Centennial
Jamboral at Deseret Peak Complex.
Deseret Peak Complex is no
stranger to Scout gatherings; it
hosted the Jamboral in 2000. But
while Edwards and crew were able
to capitalize on some of the legwork done for that Jamboral, he says
organizing an event of this scope is
never an easy task. In fact, planning
for each jamboral begins nearly two
years in advance and continues until
virtually every detail — from activities schedule to parking logistics, to
whose tent goes where — is worked
out.
“When everybody does their part,
things happen,” Edwards said.
This year’s Jamboral commemorated the 100th anniversary of
Scouting in America. As they arrived,
troops decorated their campsites
with flags and banners. By evening,
the complex had become a veritable
tent city with each district set up
in their pre-designated areas. Tents
were pitched mere feet — sometimes
inches — apart from each other in
organized plots cordoned off with
plastic ribbon. Hundreds more lone
tents and bivies peppered grass
berms, dirt lots and other “unincorporated” areas.
“We took up a lot of acreage,”
Edwards recalled after the event. We
used almost every piece of grass they
had there.”
Edwards said the Deseret Peak
District, which covers Tooele County
Scouts, had impressive attendance
numbers. Vincent Olcott, Jamboral
chairman for the district, estimated 650 to 700 Scouts from Tooele
County attended the camp. Their
spot, by design or fortitude, was a
prime one. Situated on the complex’s west end away from foot traffic
arteries, the Deseret Peak campsite
offered its Scouts convenient access
to every major venue.
Adjacent to them were a basketball court, a skateboarding quarter
pipe, and the motocross arena. Next
door was the rodeo grounds, where
cowboys and bulls played to a stadium filled with newcomers to the
sport.

“We figured that eight
to 10 boys had never seen
rodeo, but stands were full
and everybody was having a great time,” Edwards
said.
Over a dozen concurrent shows and activities
vied for the Scouts’ attention, including live music, a
climbing wall, and go-kart,
skateboarding, and archery
shows. The goal, according
to Edwards, was to cater to
a variety of interests.
“It used to be just one
stage, one program,”
Edwards explained. “Today
we’ve got 15 different programs happening at the
same time. When you have
that many kids, they like to
wander. So you want them
Sue Butterfield
to do things when they
Devin Nielsen learns about peregrine falcons at
wander.”
And as they wandered, the Boy Scout Jamboral.
they participated in one of
Scouting’s most beloved traditions: and several more hours of classes
trading. This year, Scouts were given and activities. When bike races had
a pack of vintage 1913 trading cards ended and the Air Force flight simulabeled with an individual tenet of lator closed down, the Scouts broke
the Scout Law. Scouts who were able camp and cleaned up trash. The late
to collect a complete set were award- night hadn’t spoiled Redington’s fun.
“I’d definitely like to come next
ed a special pin.
“It’s great to hear them calling time,” he said.
Around 8,000 Scouts had been
out for the different Scout cards —
hearing them say the Scout Law out expected to attend. Craig Edwards
loud,” Edwards said. “It also gives says around 10,000 showed up.
And that total doesn’t include
them a chance to meet other kids.”
A fireworks show capped out the Scoutmasters, parents, or the 3,000
evening, and then the uniformed Cub Scouts who attended the
throngs made their way back to their Saturday activities. Final numbers
campsites. Most of the Deseret Peak won’t be tallied until later this week,
District Scouts went to bed, but but Edwards believes attendance
that didn’t mean they went to sleep. totaled around 14,000.
So what is the Jamboral really all
For 11-year-old Jason Redington of
Stansbury Park, sleep came much about?
“When a troop meets in their local
later.
“We went to sleep pretty late church house, there might be only 15
because there were some Scouts to 20 boys there,” Edwards explained.
that stayed up talking,” he said, then “But when they come to something
quickly added, “They were from like this, they know they’re part of a
larger organization. It builds a lot of
another troop.”
On Saturday morning, breakfast synergy for them.”
was followed by a flag ceremony

